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ABSTRACT

Cyclic fluctuations in the sockeye salmon runs of Karluk River
(Alaska) coincide with those of adjacent streams, indicating that these
fluctuations have a common cause. After removltl from the records of
the broods the variation in the returns caused by various climatic and
biological factors, it is clear that the sockeye salmon have a dome-shaped
reproduction curve. The general decline in abundance can be nscribed
to a lower survival rate from spawner to returning adults in recent years.
There is ~vidence that this lowered survival rate results partially from
seasonal distribution of escapement and partially from heightened mor
tality of the young during fresh-water residence. Smolt populations in
a 15-year period, ra,nging in numbers from 4,700,000 to 13,200,000, show
a linear relation with total weight of the whole smolt biomass indicating
that within this range competItion for foo(1 between young of the same
brood in the lake is of no importance. At least a portion of the general
decline is tentatively ascribed to heightened predation in recent years since
destruction of the former eyclic character of the runs has lessened natural
control of predators through a reduced amplitude of the oscillations in
number of spawners.
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FACTORS CAUSING DECLINE IN SOCKEYE SALMON OF KARLUK RIVER, ALASKA

By George A. Rounsefell, Fishery Research Biologist, Bureau oj Commercial Fisheries

Karluk River with its connecting lakes is the
largest of severnl highly product,ive sockeye
salmon (Oncorhynch-u8 ner~~a.) streams in the north
west and southwest portions of Kodiak Island
(fig. 1). Beeause this important fishery has con
tinued to decline over many years, it has been the
subj ect of much study by the Fish and Wildlife
Service and its predecessors.

Purpose of the Study

The sockeye salmon run of Karluk River was
selected for this detailed study for three reasons:
(1) this valuable run llas continued to decline
despite efforts to maintain it by providing an
adequate number of spawners, (2) at no other
locality do we possess such a long series of ob
servations on the numbers of fish in the run,
numbers of 'spawners, ages of seaward migrants
and returning adults, concomitant data of the
fishery, and the limnology of the nursery lake, and
(3) because of the great variation in both fresh
water and ocean residence of the Karluk River
sockeye salmon the study promised to yield in
formation of great value in deducing principles
of general applicability t,o management of salmon
resources.

Although seve~al types of data are available,
these are insufficient in some respects to fully
answer some of the pertinent questions. Never
theless, in this analysis we have sought, to postu
late reasonable hypotheses to explain t,he ob
served facts. This has been done in order to
afford a basis for ad,ion in accordance with the
kno'wledge now available. There are several
points requiring additional research, the results
o~ which may modify some of the explanations
given herein. Meanwhile the conclusions and
hypotheses advanced furnish a basis bot,h for the
planning and execution of further research and
for immediate action t.oward arresting and per
haps reversing the long downward trend of an
important salmon resource.

NOTF..-Appro\'cd Cor publi('lltion Jun(' 3. 1957. Fisbery Bulletin 130.

History of the Karluk InvestigatIons

The scientific investigat,ions were not placed on
a continuous and systematic basis. until 1921.
However, such was the importa;nce of the Karluk
fisheries that studies were commenced as early
as the summer of 1889, when the United States
Fish Commission sent Dr. Tarleton H. Bean to
Alaska. He spent from August. 2 to September
27 at Karluk, and August 17 to '21 .at Karluk
Lake. In this first published report (Bean 1891)
on the Karluk salmon runs he describes the spawn
ing in various streams and includes a reconnais
sance survey of Karluk Lake and a portion of
Karluk River. He took samples of young fish to
determine the hatching dates, sampled the other
fishes, and made a series of temperature observa
tions.

Early data on Karluk may be placed in two
categories, (1) the deseription of the fishing and
records of the eatches and (2) information on the
spawning in Karluk Ll;tke, its tributaries, and
Karluk River by the few persons who undertook
the arduous hike over muskeg and IIp the shallow
winding river to the lake. Aft,er the 1889 recon
naissance survey of Tarleton Bean 14 yea,rs elapsed
before the lake was again visited in 1903 by Cloud
sley Rutter. Although he spent some time at the
lake, the description given from his notes by Cham
berlain (1907) is very briei. Notes on short visits
to the lake by Ward T. Bower in 1911, Edward M.
Ball in 1917, and by Henry O'Malley and Charles
H. Gilbert. in 1919 are given by Gilbert and Rich
(1927). The first rather complete survey of the.
spawning grounds was made by O'Malley and
Gilbert in 1921. Thereafter (with the exception
of 1923 and 1925) the lake has been visited each
year.

In 1926 Willis H. Rich with n. small field party
made a,n accurate survey of t.he lake, including
soundings, and commenced the collection of lim
nological data pu blished in 1932 (Juday, Rich,
Kemmerer, and Mann) for the 1926-30 period.

83
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FIGURE l.--Map of Karluk Lake and vicinity.

The early statistics of Karluk and notes on the
fishery we;e collected by A. :8. Alexander, fishery
expert on the Fish Commission steamer Albatross
in 1898 and 1899 (Moser' 1899, 1902). The st.a
t.ist,ics of the fishery up to 1927 are given in Rich
and Ball (1931).

In 1921 a weir for counting adult. salmon on
their upstream migration was placed in the river

at the head of the lagoon and maintained there'
until 1941. From 1942 to 1944 it was inst.alled
about 20 miles up the river near the head of Larsen
Bay. Since 1945 it has been operat.ed at. a site
about 300 yards below the outlet of Karluk IJake.
The principal reasons for finally locating the weir
at the lake outlet instead of farther down the river
were the difficult.y in maintaining it when high
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water brought down excessive quantities of aquat
ic weeds, and ~in the even-numbered years) the
dogging of the weir by t.he carcasses of thousands
of pink salmon (Oncol'hynchu..rs gOl'bu.~cha) that
spawn chiefly in the river below the lake.

General life history of Karluk sockeye

The general life history of the Karluk River
sockeye salmon has been well established by Gil
bert and Rich (1927) and Barnaby (1944) from
extensive data collected continuously since 1921.
The chief features are portrayed in figure 2. In
year 0 the parents (of several age groups) ascend
the river, spawn in the streams tributary to Karluk
Lake and in the lake itself, and die. The spawn'
ing may commence late in June and continue until
late in the fall. The great majority of the fish in
the early run spawn in the tributary streams, large
and small; a few spawn on gravelly beaches in the
lake itself. Those ascending the Karluk after the
end of July spawn both on the lake beaches and
in the stream gravels, but the la.rger tributaries
are preferred. It is estimated (Nelson and Ed
mondson, 1955) that about 75 percent of all the
spawners use the streams, the remaining 25 per
cent the lake beaches. In some yea:rs, a few
thousand late-arriving sockeye spawn in the main
Karluk River below the outlet of the lake.

The eggs hatch during late winter or early
spring, but the fry remain buried in the gravel
until they have absorbed the yolk sac. During
the following spring and summer, after absorbing
the yolk, the fry st,ruggle up out of the gravel;
those in the tributary streams descend into the
lake. We are not certain what happens to the
fry from nests in the main river below the lake.

The races of sockeye spawning below Chilko Lake
in the Fraser River system for instance, habitually
spawn below a lake, and the young must swim
upstream into the lake. At Karluk, although the
spawning below the lake has not been generally
regarded as a regular occurrence, large numbers
ma:v spawn here in some years. (See appendix L.)

Although some of the young probably drift down
the river to produce the few sea-type fish found in
the returns, Philip Nelson writes that he has wit
nessed this group of young working upstream
through the weir pickets. The observations of
Johnson (1956) on the upstream movements of
sockeye fry hatched below Babine Lake are strong
confirmation of this habit.

The majority of the fry (fig. 2) reach the lake
and live a pelagic existence for a varying length
of time. Most of them leave the lake in the late
spring and early summer (late May through July)
of their third or fourth year of life. Extensive
marking experiments have shown that the survival
during their sojourn at sea, which may vary from
less than 1 to 4 years, approaches 20 percent.
Survival is higher for the older and slightly larger
4-year smolts than for the 3-year smolts.

The adults from the spawning of one year will
return to the river from 3 to 8 years later after
spending 0 to 4 summers in the lake and less than
1 to 4 summers at sea. The majority normally
return as mature adults in theil' "fifth year.

The runs at Karluk 9ccur over an usually long
period of time. The first sockeye may start
running in mid-May and the last of the run may
be ent,erin:g the river in Oetobel'.
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FIGURE 2 -Time diagram of life hi~tory stageR.
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Scope of the report

Because of the large amount of data available,
and the neeessity of showing how it was treated
to prepare it for analysis, the bulk of the detailed
data have been placed in the appendix to this
repor.t so as not to interfere unduly with the
presentation of the analyses.

The first step was to define the field by deter
mining what catches of sockeye salmon could be
logically attributed to the Karluk population.
Following this it was necessary to determine
whether the short-term fh~ctuations in the Karluk
runs oceurred only in that stream or simultane
ously in adjacent areas.

After it was established that the sockeye runs
in Karluk and the neighboring streams exhibit
concomitant fluctuations in abundance, analyses
were made to determine the effect on freshwater
survival of various climatic factors; and to remove
these effects from the data to discover the true
character of the sockeye reproduction curve. In
addition to the variations in reproductive success
induced by climatic fluctuation, the removal of
the climatic effects from the data made it possible
to observe another effect, viz., a significant dif
ference in survival between broods spawned in
even- and odd-numbered years, which has been
attributed to the great disparity in abundance
between the even- and odd-year pink salmon pop
ulations that apparently compete for spawning
space with the sockeye.

Having also adj usted the data to discount the
effects on sockeye survival of the 2-year cyclic
variation in pink-salmon abundance, the adjusted
data for survival according to number of spawners
were now analyzed to determine the nature of
the reproduction eurve. The result was a con
stantly decreasing survival rate with an increasing
number of spawners; with a greater number of
spawners, the returning runs were smaller than
the parent runs. It was also discovered that the
decline in recent runs was eaused by a lower rate
of survival per spawner in recent years, so that
the decline continued despite the large proportion
of fish permitted to spawn.

Another phenomenon apparent in the data was
the persistent cyclic character of the runs during
the earlier years of the fishery. Beeause it was a
5-year cycle it has usually been ascribed to the
normal dominance of the 5-year age group in the
mature adults. However, analysis shows that

because of the changes in survival rate with the
number of spawners, coupled with the variations
in age composition of the runs, this explanation
is untenable. The persistence of the cycle,
despit,e fluctuat,ions in climatic and other factors,
indicated that it was density-dependent. AnalyRiR
shows a significant negative relation between the
density of young in the lake (young in their third
and fourth years) and the survival of broods that
were in the lake as fry during the same year.
Since the 3- and 4-year olds average 2}~ years
older than the fry the result is a negative 2}~ year
correlation between runs, thus accounting for the
positive 5-year cycle.

The reasons for the long-term decline .in abun
dance are discussed from the standpoint of physical
and biologieal factors. The small extent of the
spawning beds in relation to the lake area for
growth of ~he y'oung is considered a factor in de
termining the decreased survival per spawner as
the number of spawners increases.

An analysis of the numbers and weights of the
seaward-migrating smolts shows that the de
creased survival cannot be ascribed directly to
intraspec.ific competition for food. The fact' that
the largest broods have the largest individual
smolts indicates that the relative survival of eaeh
year class may be at least partially dependent on
the annual food density so that survival is highest
,,,hen growth is fastest.

The individual size, number, and total biomass
of the smohs are compared for Karluk and Cultus
Lakes. It would appear that the mueh greater
growth rate of Karluk smolts may' be partially
caused by the fact that the high summer tempera
tures restrict the Cultus Lake smolts to the hy
polimnion during most of the growing season.

Although direct int,raspec.ific competition for
food is dismissed as a factor in the long-term
deeline, it is postulated that there is nevertheless
a strong influence of lake density of older young
on fry survival whieh may take the form of can
nibalism. This competition preserved the 5-year
cycle as the numerous young from the dominant
broods lowered the survival from the smaller
broods, and vice versa.

Two types of predators are diseussed, density
dependent and nondensity-dependent, according
to whether their abundance is or is not controlled
to a significant degree by the' abundance of the
salmon. The nondensity-dependent type tend to
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t.ake a fixed amount of salmon.. This may have
t.ended to accentuate the cyclic character of the
runs during the early years since they reduced
survival from small runs, while for the very large
runs a small reduction, espeeially of the spawning
adults, would tend to increase total survival.
For the small runs of recent years the nondensity
dependent predat.ors would render it difficult to
obtain good survival until the number of spawners
passed a threshold for which the amount taken by
the predators would have little influence.

The density of the young coho salmon residing'
in Cultus Lake in British Columbia has been
shown to be dependent on the density of young
sockeye salmon. At Karluk the average number
of adult coho spawners entering the lake aver
aged 8,800 over a 9-year period indicating high
potential predation by young cohoes.

Both the lake-residing arctic charr, Sall'eliml8
olpinufJ and the anadromous Dolly Varden chaIT,
Sall.elinu8 malmo, are ablUldant at Ka-rluk :More
than 80,000 of the latter have been trapped and
dest,royed n.t the weir during their annual down
stream migration in a single season.

If we postulate that these fish pI'edators are
density-dependent on young sockeye, it is ap
parent that the cyclic nature of" the sockeye runs
during the earlier years could have effectively
controllpd their abundil,ncc. During the earlier
period of 42 years 0887-1928) the amplitude of
t,he oscillations between high and low numbers of
sockeye spawners was more tha-n twice as great
as in the following 25-year period (1929-53).

A fourth important fn.ctor influencing the sur
vival rate per spawner is the effec.t on mortality
of the ag-e at which the parr tmnsform into smolts
and migrate seaward. M ultip\e regression analysis
of average smoltlengths, tempera.tures, numbers
of smoIt.s· migratin~, and total biomass of the
smolt migrations, shows that, the threshold-size
for t,he parr to tmnsform iIi t,o smolts is chiefly
dependent on t,he lIumber of fish in the total
biomass. Thus, the highet, t,he lake density of
yOUllg, the younger (and smn.llcr) are the migrnt-

. ing smolts. This implies a longer la-ke resi.dence,
and therefore lower survival, of the young from
smaller broods. .

In seeking fOI' t~Onfirmlltioll or denial of the
foregoing hypotheses a st,udy was next made of
certa.in. phases of t.he life history of the sockeye.

·H5i9-l0-r,8--2

Analysis of seasonal occurrence of the runs over
the 30 years from 1921-50 showed the sockeye
entering the river from mid-May to mid-October.
Three peaks of abundance occurred, t.he first. and
most evident peak is in mid-June, the second from
late. July to early August, and the third in early
September.

The seasonal age composition of the runs was
then studied. This showed that the seasonal
occurrence of each age group is rather distinctive.
The relative period during t.he season when each
age group enters the river is governed by two
fact.ors: fresh-water age and ocean age. Except
for. the very few adults that entered the sea as fry,
the age at the time of downstream migration has a
negat.ive effect on the season of return; the 2-yeal'
migrants return first, followed by the 3-, 4-, and
lastly, the 5-year migrant.s.

The ocean age, however, has a contrary effeet.
The fish spending 4 seasons in the' sea run first,
followed by the 3-, 2-, 1-, and O-ocean age groups.

Of the 18 commonly occurring combinations of
fresh-water and ocean-age fish, only 8 ~oups are
sufficiently numerous to contribute substantially
to the run. These eight include all age groups in
which the fish migrat,ed seaward in their second to
fourth year and spent 1 to 3 seasons' in the
ocean.

Analysis of the size of smolts leaving the lake
shows that wit,hin anyone season's migration the
huoger smolts of each age group migrate first.
Marking experiments by Barnaby (1944) show
that within eaeh age group of smolts those leaving
the lake earlier in the season tend to remain a
shorter time at sea. The 4-year smolts also tend
to sta.y at sea for a shorter period than the 3-year
smolts. Thus it becomes apparent that the fastest
growing smolts are first to reach maturity.

The possibility of two or more distinct races of
sockeye. t\t Karluk is explored and rejected on
present evidence, since it can be demonstrated t.hat
the peaks of seasonal 'occurrence in the run can
be fully explained by the distinctive patterns of
seasonal occurrence of fish belonging to the various
age groups. Furthermore, it can be shown by
correlation analysis that. there is a significant
relntion in the abundance of fish of t,he same
brood year maturing at different ages and running
in different parts of the senson in the same or the
following ealendar year.
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A study of the average age at mat.urit.y for t.he
brood years of 1919-42 confirms t.he conclusion of
Barnaby (1944) for a short.er period of time {1920
29) that the a~e at, maturity has been increasing
in recent years.

An explanation of this phenomeno11 of increasin~
age is found in the relation of brood size (mat.ure
adults) to age at maturity. The number of 5-year
old fish is positively correlated wit.h brood size
(r=0.78, while the numbers of 6- and 7-year-old
fish are negatively correlated (r= -0.78 and
-0.60, respect.ively). Thus, this negat,ive relat.ion
between average-age and brood-size is t.he result
of the young of the smaller broods (accent.uat.ed
in recent years ~y declining abundance) t.ending to
remain an additional year in the lake.

Since man is the chief predat.or of the salmon
run, an analysis was made to discover whether his
manner of fishing could affect the survival rates
per spawner. The chief portion of his catch has
been c,onsistently taken from the center portion of
the run, leaving the very early and very lat.e
migrating fish almost. untouched. No indication
exists that this has had any effect. on the seasonal
occurrence of the runs, but it is postulated that
this may have decre!tsed the return per spawner,
since th,e eggs and fry from very early or very late
spawning were shown to be more likely to be
affected by unfavorable climatic conditions.

The remainder of the report. discusses in some
det.ail the pros and cons of various hypot.heses t.hat
have been advanced in the past to explain the
dwindling runs, and advances hypotheses which
appear to be supported by the data.

RELATION BETWEEN RUNS OF KARLUK
AND OTHER LOCALITIES

Before proceeding' with an analysis of the Karluk
runs there are two questions which need to be
answered. First, are the records of catches of
Karluk Rive~ sockeye sufficiently accurate for
our purpose? Second, if we are satisfied on the
first point., do we find t.he fluct.uations at, Karluk
to be unique, or is there a significant. relation
between fluetuations in abundance in Karluk and
in adjacent. streams that indicates a common cause
of variation?

Catch allocations between Karluk 'and adjacent rivers

Accurate records of the cat.ches of sockeye that.
are bound for t.he Karluk River are very import.ant.

to any study of the causes for shifts in abundance
of the runs. The catches of Karluk sockeye as
given' in the available records, apart from any
minor discrepancies, are subject to t.wo principal
sources of possible error.

1. Inclusion in the early Karluk records of
salmon t.aken in adjacent. rivers. In t.his regard
Rich and Ball (1931, p. 665) stat.e,

In 1896 * * * For the first time salmon were reported
from Uganik, .. Ayagulik" (probably intended for Ayakulik
or Red River,) Kaguayak, and Little River, but the esti
mated catches at. these places were excluded from the
Karluk catch. It is believed, however, that in several
years before and after 1896, Karluk catch statistics were
slightly in error due to the inclusion of fish taken at other
localities, but no attempt has been made to correct this,
except as indicated in the footnotes following table 14.

2. Possible errors in determining the destina
of salmon caught in salt water at some distance
from the rivers.

As to the first point, we have estimated the
catches for Little River, Uganik River, and Red
River prior to 1903, for the years in which they
were included in the published totals for Karluk
and have subtracted them. These estimated
catches are likely minimal since they are based
(table 3) on the best 5-year average cateh, which
of course, was made at a later period when these
fisheries had been fully exploited for a number of
years. The dates of 1888 for the commencement
of fishing at Little River and Uganik River and of
1889 for the Red River are from t,he reports of
Moser {1899, 1902). It. will be noted as a result
that the figures for Karluk product.ion prior to
1903 are slightly less in some years t.han those given
by earlier authors.

As t,o the seeond point Barnaby (1944) includes
as Karluk sockeye all fish caught. between Cape
Karluk, about 3 miles west of the mouth of the
Karluk River, and West, Point., about 6 miles
inside the western shore of Ugal1ik Bay and about

'75 miles northeast.erly from t.he mouth of t.he
Karluk River.
, Catches could be allocat.ed with confidenee to
particular rivers during the earlier yl'ars of the
salmon fisheries when the cat.ches were made
chiefly with beach seines close t.o the mouths of'
the streams, or as at. Karluk, in brackish lagoons
at. their mouths. After the advent of purse
seines, gill nets, and t.raps the chances -for taking
salmon in one area bound for more than one stream
were increased. In 1926 and 1927 t.raps were
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placed neal' Broken Point just inside of Uganik
Bay on the western shore and it was immedia.tely
suspected that they were largely taking Karluk
salmon. Accordingly, Rich a.nd Morton (1929)
taggoed and released 700 sockeye salmoil a.t Broken
Point on August 19 and 20, 1927, to determine the
destination of these fish (see table 1).

On the ba.sis of this tagging experiment it was
eonduded t,hat all sockeye captured between Cape
Karluk on t.he west and West Poin t to the north
east should henceforth be considered as bound for
the Karluk River and be included in the catch of
that river. There could be several objections to
this'allocation on the basis of this lone experiment,
which can be. summarized:

1. The experiment was performed so late in the
season as to yield no information 011 the ea.rliel'
runs (76 percent of the Karluk run is normally
over by the week ending August 23),

2. Because the Red River run was temporarily
at a very low ebb, the Red River fishery was closed
to. fishing for several years, including 1927, so
that no tags could be recovered there, and had
the area been open, the number of tags recovered
during 1927 would have been less than in years
of normal-size runs.

3. Three tags were recovered at Alitak, beyond
the Red River area, indicating that there might
ha.ve been more bound for the Red River area.

4. Seven tags were recovered in Cook Inlet,
Raspberry Strait, and Viekoda Bay, all east of
the point of tagging, suggesting that some of t,he
fish may have passed the mout,h of the Karluk
River traveling enstwl1rd.

5. Thirteen tags were taken in the southern
arm of Uganik Bay from fish that were probably
bound for Uganik River, a sockeye stream in the
east a·rm of Uganik Bay. This run, like that of
the Red River, was at a low ebb during the period
embracing 1927. In the 23-year period from
1889 to 1911 the catc.h from Uganik Bay, which at
that period was not tuken by traps und presum
ably was made near the head of the bay, ranged
from a low of 22,000 in 1897 to a high of 366,000
in 1896. The average catch was 123,000 sockeye
with only 6 years falling below 100,000. By 1925,
the last year before the traps were driven on the
west shore near Broken Point, the catch was only
4,646. A weir was maintained in the Uganik
River from 1928 to 1932, inclusive. During this
5-year period the average escapement up the river
was only 24.609 sockeye salmon.

TABLE I.-Tagging experiments 01/. sockeye salmon, 1992 to 1929, showing recolJeries either on Kodiak-Afognak Islands, or
from localities beyond I

Locality of release

Date of relealK'

Month Day Year

Locality of recapture

N~- ---------------------------------1--
re- Afog· Uganik

leased Cook nak I.· Uganik to Uyak Karluk Alltak
Inlet land' Bay Uyak Bay

Bay'

Percent
Total moving
recap- to or
tures heyond

Kodiak
Island

ALASKA PENINSULA

54 7.4
13 0

1O.~ 1.0
21:1 0
110 0

• 5.1 1.9
:rT7 .7
43 0

172 1.2
30 10.0

29 10.3
10 0
7 0

46 6.5
5 0

1317107 _

2 _

3 _

132675

I 0. __

2

4 • • • • • _

1 _._. ._. ._0 • • 0

1 _. 0 0 0 • I . 00

1 0 0 0____ I •
1 0__ 1 I __ . . .

700

127 0 • 0 _

45
18

138
13

601
1~ ------.- ------j- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
499
499
137
859
1\0
6.13
461

30 1922
2-5 1923

7 1923
23 1923
26 1923
27 1923
27 1923
4 1923
6 1923

1\-17 1928

14 1929
:rT 1929
23 1929
26 1929
18 1929

19-20 19:rTBroken Point_. o. August _

COOK INLET

Flat Island • June _
00 . do _
Do • 0 0 __ July_. _

Nnbblc Point. Junc _
Do . Julyo. _

Unga Island . • __ 0___ Juneo _
Do __ •__ ._ • • do••. __
Do 0 ._ 0 doo _
Do. ._do. _
Do 0 __ do. _
Do. • 0 0 do. _
Do. • . 0 do. -0

g~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: _.~~!aii~ __:::
Nlcholaski Splt__ 0 do_. _

TOTAL RECO"ERIE!'

Alaska Penlnsula_o o 0________ 4494 8
Cook Inle!. __ • .____ 341 __ 0 _

I 1I _
I I I 1070
5 97 1.2

6.0

I Gilhert (19"..3\, Gilbert and Rleh 0925\. Rich and Morton (929), Seton Thompson (930).
, Includes Afognak Island, Raspberry and Malina Straits, and Vickoda Bay.
, Includes Cape Ugat and Little Rivcr.
I 86 adr1itional tags seen on salmon passing Karluk wclr.
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TABLE 2.-Catches of sockeye salmon at Karluk and nearby
areas

[In thousands)

I Adjusted lor estimated eatehes 01 oth~r rivers ineluded In Karluk figures.
, 188S-1920 equals catch times 1..';385, 1921 and subsequently equals catch

plus escapement.
3 Most 01 area 2 in Afognak Reservation. no legal fishing 1892-1911. .
• Area 5 assignee] to Karluk eateh 1926 and snbt>cqllently, except for RICh

,\nd Ball figures lor 1926 and 1927.
• Area 9 elos~d 1923-1934.
I Subsequent to 1935 not avallable.
'=Est1mated catch.
"=Cateh minus trap catch.

1882. _____ 59 ------ -- .. _--.-. -- -----. --- ----- -------- -. ---------.1883-._. __ 189 · - --- ._- ------- - --- ----- ----- - -- ---_._--.- ----------1884.. ____ 282 ----- --- --- ----- --- ----- -- ._- --- ---- --- --- ----------1885.. ____ 469 -------- -- ---_.- -_. --- -- ----- --- -- -- ---- -- ----------1886_ .._._ 646 -- ------ --_.- --- -. --- --- -----.-- -------- -- 99-1
1887_._. __ 1.005 '-' '°50- '--oiOii- -----.-- ---_. --- -- -- ------ 1.5461888._. ___ 2.631 ------ -- -------. ---------- 4.048
1889..._'_ 3.056 '106 2:aJ '250 -------- - _. --- ---- 4,7021890_.. ___ 2.580 '106 191 '463 -- - --- -- ---------- 3.969
1891..._. _ 2.932 '106 131 '463 ---.---. -- -. ------ 4.5111892... ___ 2.140 '106 °143 '463 (3) 3.2921893. _____ 2, 198 '106 '143 '463 --- -- --- ---------- 3.382
189-1.. _. __ 2,638 °106 °143 '463 -------- ._-_._---- 4.0591895.. ____ I, 344 ']1)6 '143 '463 -----.-- ---- ---._- 2.0681896.. _. __ 2,070 '106 366 '463 ----- --- ---------- 3.1851897... ___ 1.635 '106 22 '463 -_._---- --- -- ----- 2,5151898. _____ 965 '106 30 °463 -------- ------ ---- 1,485
1899...__ • 830 '106 155 °463 -------- ---------- 1,2771900._.___ 2, 074 '106 143 700 -------~ --- --- ---- 3,1911901... ___ 3.629 °106 '100 '450 -- ._-_.- ----- ----. 5,583
1902...• __ 2.715 °106 °100 °360 ---- ---- -- -- ---- -- 4.1771903.._. __ 1,064 '106 '50 '250 ---- ---- ---- -- ---- 1.637
19001.. .• __ 1,639 246 82 167 --- -- --. -.-------- 2, 522
1905._._ ._ 1,788 81 2 59 --- ~.- -- -----.---- 2,751
19Of1... ___ 3. 414 35 34 163 -. ---.-- ---- ---. -- 5,252
1907__ .__ • 2.930 82 103 312 30 4.508
1908._._._ I, Ii08 86 126 286 7 2, 4741909_ .. ___ 924 29 226 llIl 63 1,422
1910___• __ 1.493 47 129 99 43 2.297
1911.._. _. 1.723 Xl 133 177 -----.- --------29· 2.651
1912... ___ 1.245 6 74 413 1,915
1913.. ____ 868 I 48 293 42 1.335
1914.. ____ 540 10 56 143 --·-20-- 60 831
1915_._. __ 828 11 24 212 42 I, Xl4
1916.. _. __ 2.232 I 15 21~ "4 4 3.434
1917.. _••• 2,350 4 8 221 "0 12 3,615
1918.._._. 1,lllI -----'2- 2 147 0°0 14 1.7231919___ • __ 1.105 5 80 "I 23 1,700
19l11. __ • __ 1.371 1 5 15 2 11 2, 109
1921.._. __ 1.642 I -------- 29 3 77 3,142
1922.. ____ 658 -------- ----- --- 12 2 17 1,058
1923...• _. 728 7 <') 2 69 1,423
1924_ ... __ 891 4 -- -_._-- -- -- ---- 35 1,954
1025.. __ ._ 1.319 6 5 1 28 2,940
1926.. ____ 2, 384 • 3 74 2 102 4.918
1927.. _. __ 77~ 0 -·12 ·°4 "15 1.647
1928. __ •• _ 1,198 "9 "11 °'3 2.292
1929__ .• __ 381 "57 ·°9 "21 1.282
1930...• __ 238 --21 "2 "18 1.325
1931...•. _ 867 °'20 "5 "5 1,740
1932._._ •• 771 ·°39 --17 --7 1.509
1933._. ___ 1.143 "30 "24 "11 2,111
1934. _____ 1.399 "57 ----337- "2ft --15 2.849
193,L .• __ 944 °'26 "37 "21 1,820
1936._._._ 1.078 (I) 743 (I) (I) 2, 453
1937. __ ••• 1,071 ----- --- __ a _____ 255 I:::::::: --- ---_._- 2, 336
1938.. ___ • 984 --- ----- -------- 232 ---------- 2.214
1939_. ____ 509 --. ----- -------- 174 --- -- --- ---------- 1,215
1940_ ..• __ 4.~2 -._----- ---- ---- 145 --._---- ---------- 1,268
1941... ___ 697 ----- --- --- --_.- 222 -------- ---------- 1.629
11142___ •.• 507 -------- -_. --.-- 220 -- -----. --- -- ----- 1.136
1943.. ____ 806 ·------- -- ------ 450 --- ----- ---------- 1.727
1944... ___ 641 ----. --- -- ------ 762 --- ----- ------- --. 1.410
1945_._. _. 676 -------- -------- 659 -- --- --- ---- ------ 1,335
1946___ •.• 228 ·------- -----.-- 215 ----- --- ---------- 670
1947_.. __ • 110 -------- --- -- --- 156 ---- ---- --- -- ----- 595
1948._._ .• 657 ---. ---- ---- - --- 189 -------. -- ------ -- 1,410
1949... ___ 450 -_. -- --- ---- -~--

55 -- - -- --- ---_._---- 1.141
1950. __ . __ 504 ----- --- -------- 145 1.263
1951 .. ____ 149 ----- --- --- -- --- 60 ---- ---- -- ---- ---- 822
1952... ___ 219 ----- --- -------- 12 ---_. --- -----_. --- 774
1053.. ____ ;7 --- ----- - .-- ---- 47 ---_. --- ---------- 811

6. Tagging experiments in Cook Inlet and along
the south side of the Alaska Peninsula (table 1)
showed that 6 percent. of the fornier and 1.2 per
cent of the latter moved to localit.ies either on or
beyond Kodiak-Afognak Islands.

7. It has been shown in several tagging experi
ments (Gilbert and Rich, 1925, and O'Malley and
Rich, 1919) that. the speed of migrat.ion increases
considerably as the season advances. For t.his
reason, the early-running fish spending a longer
time en route are more subject. to capt.ure in areas
far from their destination. Thus for the Fraser
River runs (Rounsefell and Kelez, 1938) the traps
took a larger share of the sockeye in years when
the runs were early. When the runs were late the
fish apparently hurried through the main channels,
as only traps along the main rout,e caught a fair
share of the run. It is fair to assume that a larger
share of the Karluk fish of the early run might be
taken elsewhere, and it can only be conjectured
as to whether the early arriving fish from other
areas taken at Karluk are elosely equal in num
bers t.o the early Karluk fish taken elsewhere.

8. After stating that the Alitak fishery seems to
be independent of other areas, Rich and Ball (1931)
append a footnote saying,

It has been noted in the past year or two, however, that
many of the fish passing through the weirs in this district
bear the marks of gillnets. Just, where the Olga Bay fish
pass through a gill-net fishery is not definitely known but
it seems probable that it i!l lliong the northwest coast, of
Kodiak Island.

Despite all objections to the method used for
allocating sockeye catches to the Karluk River
there is considerable justification for the assump
tion that the resulting allocations were fairly
accurate,. at least for the 1904-25 period. 'l\he
numbers of fish bound for mainland areas taken
on Kodiak-Afognak Islands would seem from the
tagging experiments to be fairly small. Since, on
t.he other hand, a few of the island-bound salmon
are probably taken on t,he mainland, the total
error introduced by these catches must be rela
tively minor (table 2).

The only sizeable errors would have to come
from misallocation of catches of sockeye made in
the waters of the islands. Some idea of the rela
tive importance of the sockeye streams can be
gained from to,ble 3 showing the areas of the lakes

Year

Area

--5---~--1-~---3---2-
Kqrlllk

,\djllsted I Ra~p.

Little liganik Red Kllfl- berry Is·
Ri\'Cr River River ..anol land and

StTl\it Malina
Bay

Karluk'
total run
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and their rela.tive produc.tivity. The only other
sockeye lake of any size on the islands is Afognak
Lake (approximate area of 2.8 squa.l'e miles, wat.er
shed of 32.5 square miles). Thus Karluk Lake
has an area about equal to all of the other sockeye

lakes on Kodiak and Afognak Island (t4ere are
very small lakes wit.h small sockeye runs at several
other point.s in addition to those listed in table 3,
e. g., Buskin River, Eagle River, and Kizhuyak
Ba.y) ,

TABLE 3.-Lake areas of prtncipal Kodiak Island sockeye streams adjacent to Karluk and th('i~ relative prodttctivity since 1903 I

Source of water
. Area in
squarl~

miles'
Best 5
years

Maximum
catch any
year since

1903

Year of
maximum

catch

--------------;----.-------------------_·-----1·----1----- -----

1941-45 462, 772 762, 084 1944

1917-21 I )~I, 899 ) 103,777 1917
1917-21 ) 571,612 ) 871, 723 1917

1906

1904
1909

3, 382, 913

246, 131
226,477

2,269,562

105, 850
143,436

1904-ll8

1904-ll8
1907-11

Karluk River . . . Karluk Lake .. . . __ 15.26
Thumb Lake.. . •. _ ___ __ .31
O'Malley Lake ._ . .. .47 . _

1----1Total (Karluk Rlver) . .. - . __ ._. .. • __ . .. _ 16.04

1===1Little Rlver ., '.. ___ _ Little Lake . . • .. _ .78

~~~nA~v~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:rL~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~Other lakes_._. • . . ,__ .32 .. _

1---1Total lRed Rlver) •_____ __ __ _____ __ ______ 3. 59

1===1
gr:angk~~~~::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ~~y~:~~~~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~

I Before 1904 the records of catches by streams are Incomplete.
• Planimeter measurement from Geological Survey TopoRraphle Maps, Scale I: 250,000.
) Weir counts, 1923-32, 1937-42 and 1944-51 showed Olga Creek with 6.22 times Cannery Stream so entch was allocated 011 that basis.

2.5r---,---.------,--,---.------r---,---,

2.0

1.5

"u
l
e
u

1.0

.5

°0L.....<~--'---.J.4--...I----'8'---......L..--1-'-2--..L..----'16

LAKE AREA' IN SQUARE MILES

FIGURE a.-Relation bet,ween lake area and potential size
of population.

Figure 3 shows that there is a close correspond
ence between lake area and potential production of
sockeye in this general region. A 5-year average
was' used in order to discount short-term fluctua
tions in abundance, and since 5 is t.he dominant
age at maturity in this region the use of a 5-year
period is indicated. Prior to 1904 the alloca.tion
of catches to districts were available in part only,
so earlier years were omitted in selecting the 5-year
period of maximum cat.ch. Of course the 5-year
period selected is not the same for every stream
since some streams were depleted during periods
when othe-J"S were not.

For this report, we have tentat.ively accepted
t.he-. catch figures for Karluk presented in table. 2.
It will be noted that previous to 1903 the figures
for Karluk production are slightly less than any
previously used as we have subt.racted the esti
mated catehes for Little River, Uganik River, and
Red River, which were ineluded in published
totals for Karluk in some of the years.

Comparison of abundance fluctuations in different lake

In determining the cause of the changes in
abundance of the Karluk sockeye populatiqn it is
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----------------1-----------

Correlations between runs of sockeye, .,.

Olga Creek . ____ . 61.~" . 331 .781"
Cannery Stream :~._~ ~ .689" .506"
Red Rh-er. . .. .672"

been compared with one another wit,h the following
results:

15
9

10

Cannery Red Karluk
SI·ream ~Iwr River

Streams

Nearest airline mileage between lakes

Olga Creek·---------------------------··---t 81 11 ICannery Stream . ._.__ 1
Red River . :. . . . _. ,_._

Olga Creek. . [ .381 .11 I _61
Cannery Stream . .. • .______ .48 .26
Red Rlver_ ... __ . __ . . .. . .45

important to know whether these. fluctuations are
confined to Karluk onl)', or whether they have
occurred simultaneollsly in other populations in
the region. In table 4 are shown the total runs for
Karluk and Red Rivers, and the weir counts in
the Uganik River, Cannery Stream (Akalurn
Lake), and Olga Creek. For each locality the
measUre of the run that has been employed. has
been weighted to ma.ke its sum for the period of
years available equal to the sum of the total
Karluk run for the corresponding period of years.
The plotted curves of figure 4 show that the five
runs tend to fluctuate together, but t,he Uganik
River series is too short to permit R·n adequate
test of its significance.

For the other four st,reams the weighted total
runs (or weir counts), columns 2 to 5, table 4, have

4.------------------------------------,

,
I

3 I
r
I
r
I
I /
I

(
I I

I Ien
I
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KARLUK RIVER TOTAL RUN
RED RIVER TOTAL RUN X 2.980
CANNERY STREAM WEIR COUNT X 30.788
OLGA CREEK WEIR COUNT X 5.134
UGANIK RIVER WEIR COUNT X 65.710
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FIGURE 4.-Long-term fluctuations in the runs for Karluk River and other streams in the
vicinity, an weighted to equal Karluk for same period of years with available data.
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TABLE 4.-Comparison of Kodiak Island socke.ye salmon runs I

[In thousands]

Olga Boy

93

Ol!!,\
Creek:

weir
count

Year

Uganik:
weir

count

Karluk:
totnl
run

--------Rpd
Ri"er: Cannery

totol run Stream:
weir

count

Trends' Total

A II Co D E A B C D E Sum Ilpms Average

1921- ______ .. _______
.. -- -- ---- ~.142 ----- -- -_. -----.-.-. _.. _.. -~ -- ---- ------ 2,447 ------- .. _- -_. ----~ -- -.-._----- 2.447 I 2.4471922________________ ---.------ 1,058 ----- --- -- -----.---. ---~ ----_. --- ------- 1,670

~ _. ----_.- __ ~ ____ a __

---i;ooii- 1.670 I 1,6701923___________ • ____ ---------- 1,423 493 863 1,465 534 3.001 3 1.030
1924____ . __ ,_. _. ____ ---------- 1,954 616 1,550 2,068 i47 1.645 4.460 3 1,4871925___________ . ____ -.-------- 2.940 1,262 2, 618 3,188 1,343 2,710 7,241 3 2,414
1926___________._____ ------ ---- 4.918 ---- ---- -- 3,233 4,056 3,856 2, 609 3,322 9,787 3 3,262
1927. _________ • _____

----i36R" I. fA7 2,709 2.557 2.626 2. 725 2,833 8,184 3 2,728
1928. __ • ______ • _____ 2.292 2,248 2, JIll 2,125 1,878 1,940 2,1lJlJ 8,052 4 2,013
1929. __ . ______ • _____ 1.643 1:282 8n 554 1,556 1,577 1,548 190 916 1.651 5.882 5 1,1761930. _________ • _____ 657 1,325 399 308 1.330 1.018 1,418 682 516 1.436 5.070 5 1,014
1931. __ .. _____ . _____ 1, 117 1,740 1:842 893 1.530 1,314 . 1,578 1.500 1,047 1,332 6.837 5 1,367
1932. ________ .. _____ 2,366 1,509 2.181 2.094 940 1.940 1.717 2,068 1,963 1.137 8,825 5 1,7651933__________ . _____

- - - ------- 2.m 2:771 _ __ a ______

------- _.- 2, 145 2,818 2.448 7.411 3 2.470
1934. _________ • _____ ___ ~ a ____._ 2.849 3,454 2.155 ---------- -_. ------- 2, 407 3,152 2,424 7,98:1 3 2,661
1935_______ • ________ _._a. _____ 1,820 2.548 2,617 -------.-- --- ---- --- 2, 236 3.058 2.617 7,911 3 2,637
1936________________ ___ 4 ______ 2.453 3.680 3,079 -_. ----~ -- 2,266 2,856 3.125 8, 247 3 2.7491937. _________ • _____ -- ---- ---- 2, 336 1,517 3, 725 1,2119 2,335 1,9!lO 3.379 1,920 9.62·1 4 2.406
1938. _________ • _____ ------ -- -- 2,214 1,246 2,1186 3,163 l,lJ45 1.21i9 2.878 2,338 8.430 4 2,108
1939__________ •• ____ 1.215 1,067 1,816 1,725 -~ ----. - -~

1,478 1,165 2, 201 2,030 6,874 4 1, 718
1940___________ • ____ ---~ -.. --- 1,268 1,281 2,186 I, 50\1 --- - -~ . --- 1,345 1, 282 1.900 1,643 6,179 4 1.545
1941- _________ •. ____ ---~ -.. --- 1.629 1, 499 1,447 1,828 -- - --- - _.. 1,418 1,446 1,647 1,622 6,133 4 1,533
1942. _________ •• ____ ---~ ------ 1,136 1,505 1,509 1,325 -- - - -- -- -- 1,407 1,503 1.488 1,493 5, 891 4 1,473
1943. _________ •. ____ ------._-- 1.727 - ----~- --- ----i;il93- --- ------- ---------- 1,500 1,601 1,656 4.757 3 1,586
1944. _______________ _._--_._-- 1,410 1,987 1,470 2.206 2,117 5,793 3 1,931
1945. _________ . _____ ---------- 1,335 3.239 3,233 2, 377 1,188 2,573 2, 409 1,936 8, 106 4 2,026
1946. _________ . _____

_. -------- tim 1, 240 1,478 1,001 818 1,470 1,894 1.295 5,477 4 1,369
1947. _________ • _____ ---------- 595 1,162 1,385 801 !llll 1.194 1,370 859 4,241 4 1,060
1948. __ • ______ • ____ . -- ---- ---- 1,410 1,213 1,232 832 1,139 1,013 1,116 813 4,081 4 1,020
1949__________ • ____ . -- ------ -- 1,141 465 616 786 1,239 775 662 751 3,427 4 857
1950__________ • _____ ----- --- -- 1,263 957 185 601 1,122 6114 293 766 2,865 4 716
1951__________ • ____ .

.. --- --- -- 822 355 185 1,078 920 458 185 919 2,482 4 620
1%2__________ • _____ ----- --... 774 167 ------ -.. - ----- -.~-- ------ ---. 7% 297 ---- ------ ---._----- 1,092 2 546
1953__________ • ____ .

---65~7iii-
811 498

-------.~-
----5~i34- ------ ---- 799 388 ---- -- -_.- -- -. -_. --- 1,187 2 594

Weight factor __ • ___ 0 2.980 30.788 ------ ---- . -. ---.--- -. -..--~ -- ---------- ._-------- ---- ---- -. _. ------~- . ---- -----

I All runs weighted so that sums of years correspond to same years at Karluk.
, Smoothed once by 3's, with double weight on center Item.

Out. of 6 -comparisons, all but 1 were highly
significant. The coefficient of det.erminat.ion, r 2,

varies in the other 5 comparisons from .26 to .61
showing that the fluctuations in the runs are to a
conside.rable extent controlled by elements common
t.o all.

Although the sea-distance between the mouths
of the streams issuing from these lakes varies
from about 7 to 75 miles, the lakes lie in a com
paratively small area, the great.est distance be
tween any t.wo of them being 15 miles in a direct
line. Because they lie in !'Iuch a small area it. is
obvious that any major climatic changes must
affect them all in the same direction. Clearly,
then, we must begin: by examining the climatic
faetors.

EFFECTS OF CLIMATE ON SUCCESS OF
REPRODUCTION

The measurement. of the effect of climate on t,he
success of reproduction is importanl, from two
standpoints. If anyone of the climat,ic fad,ors

which have a significant influence show a long
term trend it could conceivably be an important
cause of long-term abundance trends. Further
more, short-term changes in abundance caused by
climatic factors serve to obscure the effect of other
factors by causing excessive variation in the data.
Aside then from the intrinsic value of knowledge
of the effect of climatic fact,ors, it is highly desir
able to measure their effect so that they may be
discounted in further analysis of the abundance
data.

In examining the relations between success of
survival and the physical environment, we were
unable to avail ourselves of the advantages of
multiple regression because the different series of
data on the eeological factors are not equal, eithet"
in number or in specific years represented. The
ecological factors have, therefore, been considered
one by one. By so doing one loses the effect of
interaction between. factors. Also,' one cannot
always be cert,ain of t,he amount of variation
caused by anyone fado)". For inst.ance, a factor
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TABI,E 5.-Certain rUmatic factors for Kodiak, Alaska

I Based 011 I month's record.
2 Based on 2·month~· recorrl~.

on the logarithm of the number of spawners are
shown in figures 6 and 7 for the early and recent
periods. The reason for the considerable fall
in the return per spawner after 1923 is not ap
parent in these data, but as we shall show later,
may perhaps be linked with some change in the

1869 • •• 42.55 38.17 _. . 22.78
1870 •• 39.05 .___ 12.63
1881. __ •• •. __ -" . • __ • ._. .. __ •. . _
1882 ••• • . _._. .• __ . •. __ 22.08
1883 • •• ._ •• •• 28.01
1884 •.• •• • •• •__ ._. .. _ 13.50
1885. __ • • •• •• ._______ 19.77
1886_. .• __ • .• • __ ._. II. 40
1887__ .••• • ._. • .. .__ 27.22
1888•..•• _. __ ._. __ • •• • _. .• .. 14.59
1889 .. __ • ._. . ..• __ 20.16
1890 • •• • ._. ._.___ 16.;7
1895 • •. 242.22 __ . • _
1896_. .•• 35.30 __ ••. _
1897_. • .•• . .• .• . _
1898 ••. .• _. _. . _.. • 39. 78 _• . _
1899 • •.•.• 40.10 • 38.98 .. 10.80
1900 ._. .•.• 41.30 • 31.75 19.21
1901.. ._. "_._.. 39.70 37.63 __ . ._ .. _
1902.. • • • 42. 25 .• .______ 12.2.1
1903 • • 40.70 36.33 __ .___________ 21. 71
1904_. • • 41. 20 36.57 62.7 10.65
1905.. .______ 44.25 '37.92 .__________ 9.60
1906__________________ 41.50 37.03 _
1901... .• 41.65 34.70 .________ 16.61
1908 • .____ 37.30 45.4 19.19
1909 • ._._ 38.05 231.23 36.0 20.55
1910 •. .__ 35.70 33.33 ..• __ 20.85
19IL__ . •• 35.45 35.30 . .__ 16.80
1912 . .• • • . -------- .. ----
1913_. • ._.. 35.20 .__ 18.01
19IL •• '41.00 38.30 .. __ 23.93
1915. • .. 143.30 35.00 • • _
1916 . ·__ ._. 38.60 31.17 55.1 22.87
1917 • ••• 39.40 30.27 38.8 15.02
1918. .•• ._________ 49.2 6.29
1919__________________ 39.10 36.00 57.6 20.81
1920 • .•• 37.15 35.13 48.3 13.57
1921.. __ . ._ •• 39.10 37.67 42.4 15.27
1922 • • 38.40 36.77 52.0 15.41
1923_. .• 40.55 37.47 57.1 12.79
1924 •. 38.40 37.10 59.7 8.67
1925 . .____ 38.05 38.07 61.8 13.92
1926. • .__ 42. 50 39.83 71. 6 18. OJ
1927 • ._ 38.55 33.37 57.6 23.24
1928 . __ • .. _ 39.00 37.60 40.3 21.20
1929 ._. ._ 40.80 39.17 57.0 18.28
1930.. ._. ._. 39.60 36.83 59.9 15.30·
1931. .__ 41.90 311.97 54.0 16.83
1932_. • 40.70 36.53 51.4 23.76
1933.. ._________ 40.20 34.93 47.4 17.23
1934_. ._______ 40.90 37.80 53.7 21.65
1935 . ._. 41.80 37.70 59.7 22.69
1936 . • 40.65 38.60 67.9 11.57
1937 • . 40.50 3S.60 57.8 26.99
1938 .________ 40.60 38.57 44.4 35.24
1939__ ._______________ 39.60 34.97 50.2 14.14
1940.________________ 43.60 39.27 55.1 25.19
1941 . ._ 36.07 21.6fi
1942.. .________ 44.00 32.03 . -------------.
1943._________________ 40.00 37.33 62.6 -------------.
1944. ._____ 38.90 37.27 56.3 --------------
1945 .__ '39.10 31.83 56.0 -.-------.----
1946. __ • __ .___________ '39.30 34.80 53.1 ------.-------
1947__ ... 39.30 37.07 54.6 --.---.-------
1948__________________ 41.60 32.50 49.5 ------.--.----
1949 .. . 37.95 311.4.1 48.3 -------.------
1950__ . .____ 38.30 34.07 49.2 -------.------
195L ._ 39.30 36.17 50.1 --------------
1952._________________ 37.45 37.33 51.11 ---------.----
1953...... __ ._. __ •.•.• 40.05 35.97 57.5 ---.---------.

Average monthly Accumulated
temperatures °F monthly Average pre·

1-------,---- temperature eipltatlon
45° to 55°F April to

Aprll- Oetober- including July In
May Decemher previous inches

year

Year

may not show any significant correlation with
survival. However, if this same factor be again
related to survival, after the effects of some other
factor have been removed, the relation may be
statistically significant. By this method of succes
sive elimination it is possible to underestimate the
total effect of the factors consid·ered.

We have considered only those elements of the
diinate for which sufficient records exist and which
can logically affect survival or growth at some stage
of the salmon's e~istence. The factors con
sidered were examined only in the order in which
they are presented in the text. The factors
examined a·re presented in table 5. The validity
of the lise of Kodiak air temperatures as repre
sentative of the Karluk Lake water temperatures
was carefully examined (see appendix I) and veri
fied.

In order to relate these climatic factors to
survival it was necessary to have a measure of the
success of each season's spawning in terms of sur
vival. The total run (table 2) could not be used
directly because the size of the population changed
with time. It was, therefore, necessary to use not
the run but the size of the returning population
in reJation to the number of spawners that pro
duced it (table 6). The details concerning the
derivation of the escapement and return figures of
table 6 are developed in appendi.-..: D.

.Examination of the data in table 6 reveals that
the return per spawner cannot be used directly as
a measure of spawning success since the return per
spawner is correlated with the number of spawners.
The regression of returns on number of spawners
is shown in figure 5. The data divide rather
sharply into two periods, the break occurring
between 1923 and 1924. The relation is not
strictly linear, as is illustrated in figure 5 by plots
of group averages and empirical curves.

Enactment in 1924 of the White Act empowered
the Secretary of Commerce (now Interior) to
require a minimum escapement of 50 percent of
the run. Thus 1924 became the first season in
which the size of the escapement was regulated.
Thus there is a I).atural break between 1923 and
1924, the latter period representing regulated
escapements opposed to the chance escapements
of earlier years.

In order £,0 obtain a linear relationship the
number of spawners was transformed into log-.
arithms. The regressions of return per spawner
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FIGURE 5.-Relation between return per spawner and number of spawners (escapement). This shows both least square
. curves and empirical curves from grouped averages to illustrate the curvilinearity of the plots.

TABLE 6.-Showing the number o!8pawners and the resulting
Tuns from '1887 to 1948

(In thousands}

I
Year of Escape· Returns' Returns Year of Escape· Returns' Returns
spawn· ment l (prog· per spawn· ment I (prog· per

ing \spawn. eny) spawner !ng (spawn· cny) spawner
ers) ers)

----------- ------------
1887____ 541 3.292 6.09 1921--_. 1,500 4,494 3.00
1888___ • 1,417 3,382 2.39 1922•••• 400 2,282 5.71
1889__ ._ 1,646 4,059 2.47 Il123••_. 695 l,llllO 2.86
1890. ___ 1,389 2,068 1.49 1924. ___ 1,063 809 .7"
1891.. __ 1,579 3,185 2.02 1925_. __ 1,621 1.007 .99
1892__ ._ 1,152 2,515 2.18 1926. ___ 2,534 1,4S1 .58
1893•. __ 1,184 1,485 1.25 1927____ 872 1.618 1.86
1894. ___ 1,421 1,277 .00 1928_•• _ 1,094 2,630 2.401895____ 724 3,191 4.41 1929•• __ 901 1.587 I. 761896____ 1,115 5, 583 5. 01 1930_._. 1,087 1.172 1.081897____ 880 4,177 4.75 1931-- __ 873 2.578 2.951898____ 520 1,637 3.15 1932__ ._ 738 2.538 3.44
1899. ___ 447

1
2.522 5.64 1933__ •. 968 2,186 2.261900 ____ 1, 117 2,751 2.46 1934_•.• 1,450 1,261 .87

1001.. __ 1,954 5,252 2.00 1935••__ 876 1,250 I. 431902____ 1,462 4,508 3.08 1935_. __ 1,375 1;353 .98
1903..•• 573 2,474 4.32 1937_. __ 1,265 1,334 1.05
19040.•• 8S3 1,422 I. 61 1938•• __ 1,230 1,587 1.291905. ___ 963 2,297 2.39 1939•• _. 70S 1,831 2.591906. ___ 1,838 2.651 I. 44 1940..•_ 816 858 1.051907____ 1,578 1,915 I. 21 1941--__ 932 575 .62
1008.. __ 866 1,335 1.54 1942____ 629 C.o7 .971909____ 498 831 1.67 1943__ ._ 921 1,495 I. 62
1910•• __ 804 1,274 1.58 1944_.. _ 7S9 1.141 1.48
11111. ___ 928 3,434 3.70 1945. __ • 659 1,263 1.92
1912. ___ 670 3. S15 5.40 1946•••_ 442 . 822 1.861913.___ 467 1,723 3.69 1947.. __ 485 774 1.601914. ___ 291 1, 700 5.84 1948_. __ 7054 811 I.
1915_. __ 446 2,109 4.73 1949.___ 1191 --.. ---~ -- --. -- ---~1916____ 1,202 3,142 2.S1 1950____ 759 ---- ----- --------~1917. ___ 1,265 1,058 .84 1951. ___ 673 -... -. ---- --. -----.1918.___ 603 1,423 2.36 1952__ ._ 556 ----. - --- -- .. ---- ~1919____ 595 1,954 3.28 1953__ ._, 734 .--- --- .. _. - ----- .1920__ •• 738 2,940 3.98

I Frior to 1921 cquals c.ltrh times 0.5385 (35/65).
• 1921-48 basrd on actual returns, oth~r years equals catch and cscapement

5 years later.

4-15794 0-58--3

seasonal distribution and variation in size of the
escapements.

The residuals (table 7) of the return per spawner
on 10g10 number of spawners (plus or minus de
viations of the return per spawner from the re
gression line) were derived from the regression
curves of figures 6 and 7. These residuals, plotted
in figure 8, show long-term fluetuations that could
seareely 'be considered random.

If we let y equal returns and x equal number of
spawners, the formula used in fitting these re
gressions is log y=xetJ

-
b 109 Z which can also be

writt.en as y=<.a-b log x)J: (see plot of x and y
values in fig. 10). For purposes of fitting it wa~

more convenient to use the straight line form of
the equation y/x=a-b log x. A comparison of
this and an alternative method of deriving re
siduals of return on escapement is given in
appendix H.

The use of the residuals of the return per
spawner on the logarithm of the number of
spawners. for comparison with climatic effeets
removes the necessity for an extremely comple.x
analysis in which allowances would have to be
made both for act,ual abundance of the parent
broods and for long-term trends in the abundanee
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of the runs. In table 7 (column 2) the residuals
are shown as "residuals plus three" 'as a matter of
convenience to give all the res~duals a positive
value, obviating the inconvenience of working wit.h
plus and minus values.

In the following sections the compaI:ison of.
these residuals with. climatic factors is ~xplained,

and the correetions shown in columns 3, '4, 5, and'
7 of table 7 are derived.

Effect of autumn temperatures on survival of.eggs

There is evidence for other species of Oncorkyn
Ck11.8 that there may be a relation between autumn
temperatures and survival. Thus in southeastern
Alaska experiments on the pink salmon (0.
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TABLE 7.-Residuals oj return per spawner on (oglO number
of" spawners corrected for ecological/'letors

ICorrections to residuals I
--

for temperaturt' factors Residualsl Corree· Residuals
Resid· --------- corrected tion for corrected

Year of uals for tern· April- for all
spawning Wlus Octo· Accu- April- perature July physical

t rt'e) bcr- mu· May factors rainfall factors
Decem· latcd OF (iIlC~S)
her OF OF

---------------------
1887. _____ 5.02

--~----- - --.-._- -------- 5.02 -.28 4.74
1888.. ____ 3.28 -------- --- .---- ---- ---- 3.28 -.11 3.17
1889______ 3.67 -- --- --- .--.- .-. ---. ---- 3.67 -.49 3.18
1890.. ____ 2.3.~ -------- .--.-.-- ---. ---- 2.35 2.35
189L.____ 3.13 -------- .-- .-.-- ---. ---- 3.13 3.131892______ 2.65 -------. . -- .-._- ---. ---- 2.65 2.65
1893. _____ 1.79 -------. -----~_. -- -.---- 1.79 I. 791894______ 1.82 .--.- _.- ---i:23- 1.82 I. 82
1895_ .. ____ 3.93 0 .- ··-·--1 5.16 5.161896______ 5,40 ---.- -_. ..-- -.-- -_..-- -- 5.40 5.40
1897______ 4.66 -------- -----.- - --:::34- 4.116 --- ---:4i- 4.661898______ 2.02 0 1.68 2.09
1899. _____ 4.19 0 ---~-.- - -.30 3.89 -.16 3.73
1900__ : ___ 2.87 .78 -----.- - -.22 3.43 3.43
190L. ____ 4. 2.~ 0 -.().'i 4.18 .12 4.311
1002.... ___ 4.03 .02 -.40 3.fk~ -.02 3.6311lO3______ 3.41 Q -.33 3.08 .39 3.471004______ 1.55 0 .46 2.01 .56 2.57
1005_. ____ 2.50 0 ----:(j.j- -.25 2.25 ----:::36- 2. 2.~lllO6______ 2.85 0 -.21 2.68 2.321907______ 2.33 .11 .51 .57 3.52 -.16 3.361908______ 1.45 ----.-89- -----._- .39 1.84 -.08 1.761909______ .45 -- --- --- 1.09 2.43 -.07 2.36
1\110_. ____ 1.33 .42 .---~ --- 1.17 2.92 -.31 2.m1911 __ •___ 3.74 0 ---- ~ --- ---~ ---- 3. 7~ 3.74
1912_ .. ____ 4.77 -----. -- -------~ ---. ---- 4.77 -.23 4.54
1913_____ 2.35 0 -.36 1.99 .12 2.11
1914.. ____ 3.53 Q -.15 .22 3.60 3.601915______ 3.28 0 .58 .14 4.00 .05 4.051916______ 3.17 1.00 -.03 -.12 4.02 -.34 3.681917______ 1.51 1.13 -.15 --::'-00- 2. 49 1.14 3.63
1918. _____ 1.53 0 D 1.50 -.07 1.431919______ 2.41 0 .21 .61 3.23 -.10 3.13
19~___ : __ 3.55 0 -.10 -.03 3.42 -.35 3.07
1921.. ____ 4.01 0 -.15 .20 4.06 -.36 3.701922______ 4.04 0 -.10 -.40 3.54 .02 3.56
192.1.. ____ 2.31 0 -.02 .20 2. 49 .73 3.221924______ 2.36 0 .73 .32 3.41 -.16 3.251925______ 3.03 0 -.15 .01 2.89 -.23 2.661926______ 3.08 0 .31 .15 3.54 .08 3.621927______ 3.24 .57 -.15 .01 3.67 -.05 3.621928______ 4.02 0 -.09. -.39 3.54 -·.21 3.331929______ 3.17 0 -.13 -.18 2.86 -.36 2.501930______ 2.70 0 -.08 -.15 2. 47 -.31 2.161931.. ____ 4.33 0 .03 -.40 3.96 .10 4.061932______ 4.65 0 -.13 -.36 4.16 -.28 3.881933______ 3.95 0 -.10 -.38 3.47 -.02 3.451934 __ •___ 2.79 0 .42 -.17 3.04 .04 3.081935______ 2.83 U -.15 -.40 2.28 .23 2. 511936______ 2.85 0 .14 -.40 2. 59 .29 2.881937 ______ 2.83 0 -.05 -.40 2.38 .79 3.171938______ 3.04 0 -.15 -.18 2. 71 -.21 2.501939______ 3.75 0 .311 4.05 .19 4.241940______ 2.37 0 ---0---- -------- 2.37 -.02 2.3.~
1941.. ____ 2.07 0 .40 2.47 2.471942______ 2.01 .72 -.16 -.32 2.25 2. 2.~1943______ 3.06 0 -.15 .05 2.96 2.961944.. ____ 2.74 0 -.12 .05 2.6; 2.67
1945_. ____ 3.01 .76 -.15 -.08 3.54 3.541946______ 2.53 .09 -.04 -.08 2.50 ---- ------ 2.501947______ 2.38 0 0 -.22 2.16 2.161948______ 2.32 .76 -.03 .36 3.41 3.41

(lu/'b'uscha) are highly suggestive. Hanavan and
Skud (1954) state co~cerning survival of young
from known numbers of spawners:

The in t.erplay of nat,ural and imposed condit.ions on t.he
int.ert.idal experiment,s for t,he years 1949, 1950, and 1951
result.ed in survival rat,es of 20.9, 3.2, and 19.8 percent. in
pens that contained :3 females locat,ed at t.he 8- and 9-foot
t.ide levels. Survival rates in Bashin Creek for these years
were 3.7, 0.1, and 9.3 per(~ent,. The average for the 12-year
period 1940-51 was 2.54 percent. The simila.rity in the
years of occurrence of the high- and low-survival rates ill
the int,ertidal and fresh-wat.er areas suggest.s a response t.o

common environment.al fact.ors and specifically to those
factors related to the. fresh-water environment..

It may be significant in t.his regard that the wint,er of
1950-51 was unusually cold with the greatest departure
from normal t,emperatures occurring ill November. In
tIle 12-year period 1940-51, t,he four lowest survival rates
in Sashin Creek coincided with t.he four coldest Novembers
suggesting t.h~t abnormally low stream temperat,ures
occurring early in the incubation period (between the 6th
and 10t.h weeks) may be particularly damaging to the
developing eggs. The average Bashin Creek stream tem
perature for November in i949 was 43.3° F., in 1950 it was
36.9° F., and in 1951 it was 3\).4.° F .

There is also evidence for the, Columbia River
chinook salmon (0. tsha..wytscha) that winter·
temperatures subsequent t,o spawning have an
effect on survival as measured by ultimate returns
of adult salmon (Silliman 1950). Ji'or an ll-year
period he obtained a correlation coefficient of
0.337 between survival and t,he overall range of
temperatures which compares closely with O.:~63

lsignificant) for Karluk. Although this series of
ye.ars was too short to permit detailed analysis, he
suggests that the relationship should logically be
curvilinear since onee winters are warm enough to
avoid fre.ezing of eggs, little or no improvement
can be 'expected from further increases in tem
perature.

In table. 5 are presented average monthly air
temperatures (see appendL~ I for the relation
between Kodiak air temperatures and Karluk
Lake wate.r tempe.ratures) at Kodiak for two
periods of lllont.lls, (1) October to December, (2)
April and May. The same tltble also includes
the. ac.cumulated monthly ave.rage. degrees of
temperature by 2-year periods falling between 45°
and 55° F., and the average monthly precipitation
in inches from April to July, inclusive., for Kodiak.

The Oetober--December temperatures are shown
in figure 9. Long-term ehanges in the trend are
clearly evident and there appear to be short-te.rm
fluctuations also. The feature of chief interest
to this study is the pronounced differ:ence in t,he
level of t.he t,rend during diffeJ'ent periods of yea,rs,
e. g., from 34° F. in the years close to 1913 t.o over
37° F. from 1924 to 19:38. A difference of 3° F.
during the period soon after spawning, while the
eggs are still in a very sensitive stage, could have
a marked effect on survival.

The regression of the residuals (of return per
spawner on 10glO' number of spawners) on the
October to December average temperature is
given in figUl~e 10. Over the total range of tem-
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FIGURE IO.-Regression of residuals 0") of return per spawner on log number of spawners
on October-December average air temperature at Kodiak (X).

peratures the correlation is only 0.363, which,
although statistically significant is rather low.
Inspection of figure 10 shows, however, that this
is caused by a lack of any correlation at the
higher temperatures. That is, October-December
temperatures are a limiting factor on survival
only when they fall below a certain threshold.
Thus above 34° F. the correlation is nonexistent
(0.042), while from 30° to 35.5'° the correlation
is 0.554 and significant.

To allow for the effect of October-De('.ember
temperatures the regression of the residuals (Y)
on temperatures from 30 to 35.5 degrees has been
plotted in figure 10 (curve C) and extended to
cut curve A, which is t.he average of the residuals
having a temperatUl'e (X) above 34° F. All
residuals with an X below 35 degrees (34.9° or
lower) were then correeted for autumn tempera
ture by adding the difference between curves A
and C. The net effect is that in 11 out of the
48 years with data. the autumn temperatures were
sufficiently low to affect survival of the eggs.

Effect of length of growing season on survival of young

The second factor considered was the effect of
temperature on survival through it,s effect On
growth of the smolts. Sinee the desideratum
was a measure of the length of the growing sea
son, we have employed the accumulated average
monthly temperatures above 45° F., omitting for
any month any exeess over 55° F. As the great
majority of the smolts migrate to sea in their
third year (aft.er spending two full summers in

the lake) the aceumulated temperatures for the
two ealenda.r years succeeding the year of spawn
ing have been us(~d (see table 5).

These aeeumulated t,emperatures are shown in
figure 11 plot.ted against t.p-e residuals (eorrected
for the October-December temperat.ure subse
quent t.o spawning) for return per spawner against
10glO number of spawners. Linear correlation
throughout the range of accumulated tempera
tures is practieally nonexistent (0.0144), but for
the range of accumulated tempel'atures below
60° F. it is 0.385, and significant. .

Obviously, y as a function of x is curvilinear.
Note that t.he last 5 point,s out of 6 on the left and
the last 4 points on the right fall.below the average.
The shape of t.he empirieal curve shown was deter
mined fl"om the grouped averages.

The curvilinear correlat,ion was determined from
the deviat.ions, Z, of the individual y's from thl"
empirkal curve aecording to the formula:

-2 (u 2) (.n-1)P,lz=l- -; -'- Ezekiel (1930),
U,l n-m,

where tn was made to eqnal 3 on the assumption
that t.he regression curve used could have been
mat.hemat.ically represented by an equation with
t.hree constants, sueh as a parabola.

Similarly the standll.rd error of estimate was
determined by the formula:

S
'r':2 _ nCT.2

1I.!CZl-n=m;
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ACCUMULATED TEMPERATURES (SEE TEXT)

F IGtTRE H.-Regression of residuals (see text) corrected for October-December temperature
on the accumulated monthly temperatures between 45° and 55° F. for the two calendar
years subsequent, to year of spawning.

The index of eorrelation, P of 0.3372 has a
probability of less than .05. The standard error
of estimate of P is .6277.

The index of determination, p2 is .1137, in
(Ueating that. about' 11 pereent of t.he residual
variation in y (variat.ion remaining after cor
recting for the October-December temperat.ures)
is associated with these accumulated tl'mpera
tures.

The residuals of return per spawner on log num
ber of spawners (corrected for the Oetober
December temperatures) were now further cor
rected by adding the differenee between the
average r and the fitted curve for each point.
This correction eliminat.es the influence of the
factor considered, at the same time keeping the
years corrected on the same basis as those for
which lack of data prevents correction for this
partieuhir factor.
Effect of spring temperatures on emergence of fry

The third fact.or t.o be considered was the spring
temperature (April and May) for the year subse
quent t.o spawning. These average temperatures
are shown in figure 12 plott.ed a.gainst the residuals
corrected as ment.ioned above. As with t.he first
two faetors the relationship is not linear and I' is
only 0.183 without significance

In the $ame manner as described above, P was
determined t.o be 0..5203 wit.h a P of less than .01.
As for the ot.her factors, t.he residuals were now

correeted by adding the difference between the
average r and the fitted curve for each point..
It is clear that the spring t.empera.t,ures exert an
influence on ultimate survival which we t.ent.a
t.ively ascribe t,o an effect. on t.he survival of the
fry that are either emerging or about t.o emerge
from the redds. The residuals eorreeted for all
temperature. fa.ctors are given in table 7.
Effect of rainfall on survival

In considering the possible role of precipitation
it wa.s expeeted that. the summer rainfall might
have a noticeable effect on ultimate survival
through its effect on success of spawning. Figure
13 shows the residuals (eorrec.ted for the tempera
tme fac.tors) plotted against total rainfall from
June to August.. The linear coefficient of c.orrela
tion is only 0.287 over the total range of rninfall,
but there seems to be a tendency for the residuals
to dec.rease with low rainfall. Below 13.5 inches
of rain the coefficient of correlation inc.reases to
0.388, but the available years are too few to estab
lish statistical significanc.e, as P is slightly larger
than 0.05. Sinc.e definit,e statistieal proof of a re
lationship c.ould not be established no correctiollS
for thig factor were attrmpted.

Considering the widely hpld opinion that water
. levels during the spawning period are important
to success of reproduction, the lac.k· of e01'1'ela
tion in these data is a little surprising. However,
the lack of co~relation lllay not be due to the laek
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FIGURE 12.-Regression of corrected residuals on the average April-May air temperature
at Kodiak.
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13.-Regression of corrected residuals on the total rainfall from June to August"
inclusive,- at Kodiak.

of effect. of wat.er levels on survival; rat.her, t.he
lack of any significant. correlat.ion may be ascribed
to t.he lack of a sufficient.]y accurate measure of
rainfall at Karluk. In country as mountainous
as Kodiak Island, with a high mountain barrier
between th.e. observation point at Kodiak and the
point. of reference, Karluk Lake, the Kodiak rain
fall may not be sufficiently represent.ative of
Karluk rainfall.

That wat.erlevela during the 'spawning period
can have a very marked effect Oll" sockeye survival
is indicated by the relationship between rainfall
and spawning on t.he Skeenu. River (Brett 1951).

An explanat.ion of these Skeena River data is given
in appendix E.

A relat~on was discovered between the residuals
and the rainfall in spring and early summ::-r of the
year following spawning. Such a relationship
hils a logical explanation fer this is the period
during which t.he fry from t.he spawning of the
previous autumn would normally be enl"'rging from
the redds, and dry streambeds, or floods; would
c.ertainly decrease t.heir survival. As before, the
correlat.ion was not. high, but. this may also be re
lat.ed to t.he fact that the rainfall data may not be
truly representative of actual precipitat.ion.
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T ABLl~ S.-Return per spawner corrected for physdal factors

3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2.26
4.00
3.50
2.69
5.23
3.7;
1.65
.62

I. 12
2.24
1.i1
I. 09
.54

2.118
2.67
I. 76
I. 16
1.11
I. 01
1.39
.75

3.08
1.03
I. 02
I. 21
1.52
I. 41
2.45
1.83
1.38
2.17

Corr~ct~d Number
return p~r ol factors
spawner corrected

Year

5.81 1918 _
2.28 1919 _
I. 98 1920 _
1.49 1921. _
2.02 1922 _
2.18 1923 _
I. 25 1924 _
.90 1925 _

5.64 2 1926 _
5.01 192; _
4.;5 1928 _
3.22 3 1929 .. __
5.18 3 1930 _
3.02 2 1931. __
2.76 3 1932 · _
2.72 3 1933. _
4.38 3 1934 _
2.63 3 1935 _
2.14 2 1936 _
.91 4 193; _

2.24 4 1938 _
I. 85 2 1939 _
3.58 3 1940 _
2.86 3 1941. _
3.70 1 1942 _
5.1; 1 1943 _
3.45 3 1944 _
5.91 3 1945 . _
5.50 4 1946•• _
3.12 4 1947 _
2.96 3 1948 _

cOI'r~~ted Numh~r

r~turn p~r ollact·,..~
spawn~r COl"~cter]

Year

188; _
1888 _
1889 _
1890 _
1891. __
1892 __
1893 _
1894. _
1895 _
1896 __
1897 .. __
1898 _
1899 _
1900 __
1901 _
1902 _
1903 _
1904 _
1905 _
1906 _
1907 _
1908 _
1909 • __
1910 _
1911. _
1912 _
1913 _
1914 _
1915 _
1916 _
1917 _

The relation is shown graphically in figure 14.
As is quite usual with this type of data linear
correlation over the total range of rainfall in non
existent, l' is 0.039. However, below 16 inches of
rainfall the correlation is 0.535 and sign~ficant.

Above 15 inches of rain the correlation of -0.309
is not quite. statistically significant.. A slight
minus correlation with higher rainfall would be a
logical consequence as the emerging fry would be
damaged by floods. Unfortunately, the data in
hand for monthly rainfall at Kodiak do not reveal
flood conditions at Karluk. The index of corre
lation for the empirical curves formed by joining
the linear curves for the two segments of the range
is 0.316 and significant.

The corrections for the residuals and the cor
rected residuals are given in table 7, and table 8
shows the return per spawner corrected for all the
available physical factors.
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FIGURE 14.-Regression of conected residuals on the total rainfall fronI April to July,'inclusive, at Kodiak in the year
subsequent to spawning.

SOCKEYE ABUNDANCE IN THE' ODD- AND
EVEN-NUMBERED YEARS

It has long been conceded that the runs of pink
salmon to the Karluk River can be detrimental to
successful reproduction of the soekeye. It has
been generally held that this detrimental effect is
eonfined to the occasional year when the predomi
nant even-year populntion of pink salmon reaches
a peak so that large numbers overflow from their
normal spawning beds in the main river below the
lake. Entering the lake they then nscend the

tributary streams nnd compete with the sockeye
for the limited spawning gravels.

Such a straight.forward explanation while having
the merit of simplicity does not explain all the
facts. If we first examine the records for the pink
salmon. we find that for some. unaceountable
reason 'the even-year population has maintained
its dominanee sinee the earliest available records.
Tremendous numbers of pink salmon are recorded
at Karluk in 1880 by Bean (1891) and in 1890 by
Moser (899); both of which are even years. The
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1 Estimated.
• Weir moved from rlvel' mouth upstream to Portage near head of Larsen

Day.
, Weir moved to outlet of Karluk Lake.

TABLE 9.-Catches of pink salm-on at m-outh of Karluk
River (Area 8) and weir counts of pinks

[In thousands]

catches sinee 1908 in area 8 at the mouth of the
Karluk (available through 1935) and the weir
counts are shown in table 9.

The most striking feature shown by these data
is the ability of the even-year pink runs to recover
after overpopulation (as in 1924) has decimated
them. The odd-year runs, on the other hand,
have never been able to achieve dominance.
From table 9 we have constructed figure 15, which

shows for the odd years from 192~ to 1943 (before
the counting weir was moved to the lake outlet)
the number of pin~ salmon returning per spawner
plotted against the number of pinks spawning
in t.he preceding (even) year. There is some sug
gestion that, the return per spawner in an odd
year is inversely relat.ed to the number of pinks
spawning in the preceding even year. The expla
nation is not contained in the data; we ean only
surmise concerning the relationship.

If the relationship is due to predator .act.ivity
it is necessary to postulate a predator having
both a high reproductive potential and a short
life history. One might also speeulate on the
possibility of contamination of the spawning beds
by some et.iological agent that would dest.roy
most of the eggs or fry of the year following a big
year spawning.

Neave (1952) in attempting to explain this
odd- and even-year disparity says:

At.tention was especially directed to.the probable effect
of predators during the' migration of salmon fry to the
sea, in inflicting relat.ively heavier losses on smaller pop
ulat.ions. When a population exceeds or falls below cer
tain limits of size it is likely to be subject to influences
which tend to maint.ain the direction of change or at least
to oppose a return to the former level.

His explanation is too simple in that it cannot
explain the quick rise of the even-year cycle t·o
abundance after falling below the odd year in
numbers.

'Vp.ir
counts

Catches

1909 _
1911.-_______ 9
1913.------__ . 12 _
1915 • . 13 •
1917_________ I _
1919_________ 6 . _
1921. . . ._
1923_ •.. _._.__ 10 _
1925__ -______ 6 _
1927_________ 3 . __
1929_________ 12
1931.- . 140 43
1933_________ 32 108
1935_. 7 6
1937 .. ? 6
1939_________ 32
1941.________ 13.3
1943_________ '0.2
1945_.-______ '16
1947_________ O.O,~

1949 ._____ 0.05
1951.._______ 0.04
1953 .______ 0.1

14,000
15
5

116
1,440
1,002

526
1,715

957
, 107

193
'83

41
87
37

Weir counts I Odd yearsCatchesEven years

1008__________ 233
1910__________ 105
1912__________ 293
1914__________ 1,287
1916_________ _ 2,319
1918__________ 336
1920__________ 635
1922__________ 894
1924__________ 2,483
1926__________ 86
1928__________ 18
1930__________ 1
1932__________ 1,388
1934__________ 1,048
1936_ __ ?
1938 _
1940 _
1942 _
1944 _
1946 _
1948 _
1950 _
1952 _
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FIGURE 1S.-Apparent relation between the return per spawner for pink
salmon of odd-numbered years and the weir count of pink salmon of
each preceding even-numbered year.
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whet.her it has a significant efl'ect on the survival
of sockeye. In table 10 are shown the numbers
of sockeye (corrected for t,he four physical factors
already discussed) that returned from the spawn
ing eseapements of the 60 years from 1889 to
1948, inc.lusive.

An analysis of varianee is as follows:

59 764,331.1Sl _
1 16,968.017 16,968.017 5.724'
4 128,4-13.6 32,108. 4 10: 831"
5 473,664.884 94.732.977 •

49 145.264.683 2,964.585 _

However, it is beyond the scope of this paper
to inquire into t.lle mallY factors that may oper
ate to maintain the dominance of one pink salmon
population (in this case the population spawning
on the even-numbered years) over another. The
ehief purpose of this digression has been to show
that this phenomenon has existed at, Karluk as
far back as our records go. Thus we may, with
considerable confidence, assume .that the even
year pink runs exceeded those of the odd years
during tl~ose periods in which we lack da.ta. on
pink-snlmon abundailce. .'

Regardless of the cause of the even-year dom
inanee in the pitik salmon it is possible to decide

.' \

Source. of variation

TotaL _
Odd and ewn _
Cycle ye"r~----.. _
10-year perlOds _
Within cycle years ferror)_

ne~rees
of free
dom

f!umof
squares

Mean
square F

TABLE IO.-Retuins corrected !or physical !a.ctors
[In ten thousands]

Year of cyrle 10-year period

Fb'st year o~. spawnin~ in 5-year cycle 2 3 4 5
5-year
cycle

1,3131,6182, 931

1,757
1; 119

315670877615454Sums. , _

1==;=;===1==:;====1:===;===1==:;:==1===;===1=== =
1899 ~________________________ ~21 '--------\ 337 5391 --------, 398 251 \--------1004_:__________________________________ 2:12 20fI 167 354 160

.. ".

==
Sums :_______________________ 464 54:1 706 752 411

1909 ~ ,___________ - 1781 : 1 230 3431 ~_ --------1 346 161 1--------
1914 .- ,______________________ 172. 245 ._,____ 375 374 136

Sums_______________________________ 350 475 718 720 297

2,876

1,258
1,302

2,560

1,582

1,301

1,294

1,259

1,1131,1992, 312

1,371
941

I===;==I===;:==I:==;===I==~==I===;===I=== = =
1919____________________________________ 2381 1 258 404 1 --------1 209 262 1 _
1924____________________________________ 175 100 284 195 ,___ 187

SUIDS_______________________________ 413 358 68S 404 449

758
672

1===;===1==:;====1:==;==:1==:;:==1===;===1==----- ------
1929____________________________________ 981 ------.-\ 50 234\ 1 197 170 1--------1934____________________________________ 168 97 139 176 .. 92

Sums • _ 266 1.56 373 373 262 1.430 775 665

513681

612
582

1,194

1==;:===1==7==1'===:===1=====1===;===1=== = =
1939 -------- 2171 1 84 95 1 --- "~--I 76 140 1--------1944____________________________________ 108 162 81 67 164

Sums_______________________________ 325 24.6 176 143 304

Odd and even sums _

Sum of cycles __

1, 289 1 1, 218 1 1. 933 1 1',584 1 1, 132 1

------
983 1,175 1,605 1,478 906 ---- ---- -. - - ---- _.-- - ---- - ----

------
2,272 2,393 3,538 3,062 2,008 13,303 - --- - - ---- - - -- - --- --

-------
Sums of lO-year pl'riods • .__ _____ __ ___ __ __ _____ 13,303 7,156 6,147

------1-----11-----1-----1-----1--- ------
lO-y~ar averages .. • • • _ 221. 717 238.53 204.9

:~:~7= .929514

221.717=10820-4
204.9 . - I
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This shows that the returns in the odd yea.rs
are significantly higher than in the even years.
Furthermore, this difference does not occur in
haphazard fashion. The odd-year returns are
higher than the even-year returns in each of the
six 10-year periods and also within each of the 5
cycle years. In figure 16 the logari thms of the
subtotals for odd- and even-year returns are shown
both for 10-year periods and for cycle years (from

YEARS OF 5-YEAR CYCLES
2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 6
IO-YEAR PERIODS

FIGURE 16.-Logarit.hms of the subtot.!tls for odd- and
even-year pink salmon returns for both 5-year cycles
.(broken line) and for 10-year periods.

table 10). This shows no particular trend but
rather that. the difference is quite consistent.

Because thc logarithmic differences between odd
and even years are both consistent and fairly
constant, the returns shown in table 10 have been
corrected to equalize the difference by multiplying
the even years by the factor 1.082074, or 221.717/
204.9 and the odd years by the factor 0.929514 or
221.717/238.53. The correcte.d returns are given
in table 11.

The chief manner in which the even-year pink
salmon runs may affect the even-year sockeye
runs ·is through direct competition for spawning
space. Since the pinks spawn later than most of
the sockeye they can destroy many of t,he sockeye
redds in years in which large numbers of pinks
reach the lake. How often does this occur?
From the records of field parties visiting the lake
in various years this would appear to happen only
on even years when pinks are especially numerous.
Thus in' 1924 when the escapement of pink
salmon to the river was estimated at 4 million, it is
estimated by Gilbert and Rich (1927) that one
fourth to one-third of this number entered t.he
lake. However, in 1932 when thc weir count
showed 1,440,000 pinks, J. T. Barnaby (field

TABLE ll.-Returns corrected for physical factors and for odd- and even-numbe.red years

[In thousands]

Residuals of Residuals of

Year of spawning Returns
Returns per Log return log return Returns per Log return log return

spawner per spawner vs. Year of spawning Returns spawner per spawner vs.
<+ 1.0) spawners <+ 1.0) spawners

<X 10) (X 10)

1887_________ ••••• ___ • _____ 2, 921 5.40 I. 732 .72 1918__ •_______________ ._. __ 1,475 2.45 1. 389 -1.891888. ________ ••• ___ •_______ 3,496 2.47 '1.393 .85 1919. _____ ._. ___ • ________ ._ 2, 212 3.72 1. 571 .11
1!l89•• ________________ •••• _ 3,029 1.84 1.265 .37 1920. __ •_______ . _. _. _____ ._ 2.795 3.79 1.579 .45
1890•• ________ •______ •_. ___ 2,238 1. 61 1.207 -1.08 1921. _________________ • __ . _ 3.751 2.50 1.398 1. 19
1891•• _. ____ • __ • ___ • ______ • 2,961 1. 88 1.274 .24 1022__ ., _________ •____ . ____ 2.264 5.66 1.753 1.05
1892•• _. ____ ._. ____ •_______ 2,721 2.36 1. 373 -.21 1923. __ •______ • _____ • ___ • __ 2, 435 3.50 1.544 -.04
1893•• ________ •_. __ • ____ •_. 1,380 1.17 1. 068 -3.14 1924. _________ •_. _. _______ . 1,898 1. 79 1.253 -1.72
1894_ .,_______ •• ___ • ___ . _._ 1,382 .97 .987 -3.16 1925. _._. _. ____________ . __ • 934 .58 .763 -4.74
1895. _. ___ •_•• _. ___ • _.••• __ 3,795 5.24 1.719 1,80 1926____ •______ . _. ________ • 3,071 1. 21 1.083 1.53
1896. ________ •_____ • ___ •• __ 6,044 Ii. 42 1.734 3.06 1927. __ • __ •___ • _. ______ •___ 1,815 2.08 1. 318 -1. 70
1897. _____________ . __ . _•___ 3,883 4.41 1.64~ 1.58 1928•• _________ •_________ ._ 2.025 1. 8.~ 1. 267 -1.47
1898•• ______ •_•• ___ •___ ••. _ 1,811 3.48 .1.542 -.68 1929. _. _______ •• _. _________ 913 1.01 1..004 -1. 51
1899•• ______ •_:. ___ • ____ • __ 2.152 4.81 1.682 .50 1930. __ •_________ •___ - _____ 635 .58 .763 -3.26
1900. _•• ________________ • _. 3.650 3.27 1.515 1.10 1931. __ • __ •__ . ____ .,_ - _-__ • 2.175 2.49 1.396 2.36
1901. __ •______ •• _. _. __ •____ 5.013 2.57 1.410 2.85 1932. ___ .,______ ._. ______ -_ 2, 132 2.89 1. 461 2.57
1902•• _. ____ •______ • _______ 4,303 2.94 1.468 1.78 1933__ •__ •______ ._. _. ____ -_ 1,584 1. 64 1. 215 .85
1903•.. ________ •___ •___ • _._ 2,333 4.07 1. 610 .22 1934. ___ • ________________ ,_ 1,820 1.26 1. 100 .42
1904_. _________ •___ • ___ • ___ 2, 513 2.8. 1. 455 -.30 1935____ • ________ •____ •_. __ 903 1.03 1.013 -1.47
1905. ________ ._. ___ • _._. ___ 1,916 1.99 1, 299 -1.60 1936_________ ._. __________ • 1.503 1. 09 1. 037 .42
1906. ______ •_______ • ___ •___ 1.810 .98 .991 -1. 73 1937____ •__________________ 1.634 1. 29 1.111 .981907_________ • _____ • ____ • __ 3,286 2.08 J. 318 .66 1938:. __ •______ ._._________ 999 .81 .908 1. 34
1908. _. _______ •• _. __.____ • __ 1,733 2.00 1.301 -1. 74 1939____ ._. _____.,______ • __ 2.021 2.86 1.456 2.40
1909•• _. _______ •_. _________ 1,657 3.33 1. 522 -.96 1940. __ •_. _____________ - _-. 909 1.11 1. 045 -1. 35
1910•• _______ •_____ • ___ •___ 2,488 3.09 1.490 -.24 1941 __ •• ________ • ___ . _. ___ • 884 .95 .978 -1.64
1911.. _______ •_____ •.. _. ___ 3,192 3.44 1. 537 .66 1M2. _._. _______ • __________ 823 1. 31 1.117 -1.26
1912. _. __________________ ._ 3,748 5.59 1. 747 1.91 1943. ___ •______ . _. ___ •_____ 1,301 1.41 1.149 .14
1913__ •• _. ____ •• _. ____ ._ • __ 1,497 3.21 1. 507 -1. 22 1944•• _. _. _____ •__ • _______ • 1,17:1 1.53 1.185 .06
1914__ • _______ •• ______ ._. _. 1.861 6.40 1. 806 1.20 1945_____ • _____ ._. ________ • 1,501 2.28 1. 358 1.26
1915. _. _. ______ •______ ._._ .. 2,280 5.11 1. 708 .77 1940____________ • ______ . ___ 875 1.98 1.297 -.08
1916•••• __ • __ • __ • __ • _. _. ___ 4.058 3.38 1.529 1. 51 1947_ . _: _. _____ •__________ • 622 1.28 1. 107 -1.83
1917. ___ •• _. __ •_. __ . __ ._. __ 3,480 2.75 1.439 . 83 1948___ •________ ._. ____ ' __ • 1,770 2.35 1. 371 1.70
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notes) observed "not over 100 pinks" 011 the
spawning streams entering Karluk Lake.

This eviden(,',e from examinat,ion of the spltwning
streams is diffieult t,o evaluate for two reasons.
First, because the field parties attempt.ed t,o visit,
the lake' during the height of the sockeye spawn
ing, and t,hus may sometimes have missed the
pink salmon t,hnt arrived lu.t.er. Secondly, after
the weir was moved from downriver to the lake
outlet in 1945 some pinks ho.ve' passed through in
every season, varying from less t.llll.n a hundred to
16,000 in odd years ft.l~d from 37,000 t,o 87,000 in
even years.

It is our guess tha,t a larger and more constant
fraction of the pink salmon population enters the
lake each year t,han was formerly supposed.
This helps to explain the consistency with which
the odd year sockeye returns exceed those of the
even years.

It is probable that this reflection of the pink
salmon cycle in the returns from sockeyes spawn
ing the same season also may indicate that a
larger proportion of the sockeyes spa,wn in t·he
main river below Karluk Lake than available
records would indicate (see appendix L).

TYPE OF REPRODUCTION CURVE

In order to study the changes in the sockeye
population it is desirable to underst.and the manner
in .which the size of the population cha,nges.
Many of t,he theoretical considerations are rather
fully diseussed by Ricker (1954). Under condi
tions in which there are definite spatial limitations
he suggests a domed reproduction curve. If we
let x equal number of spawners, and y equal the
number of adult salmon returning, his formula is:

Y=).;E1
- X or log y=log x+ (1-:2:).

His method of fitt,ing by trilll and error is too
cumbersome, however. We have used a linear
least squnre fit. The formuia is:

log y/x=a-b;l: or log y= (a-bx) +log x

which is equivaJent to his formula as it can be
expressed as .

Y=J:Ea- bx•

The regression of the loglo return per spawner
(from tnble 11) on number of spawners,

log y/x=a-b;t

is sho wn in figures 17 and 18. The data were
broken into two periods 1887-1928 nlld 1929-1948
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as there is a definite break after 1928. It will be
noted that the two slope coefficients, b, are very
similar, 0.0003354 and 0.0003347, also, the stand
ard errors of estimate 0.1687 and 0.1696.

This means that the two reproduction curves
are practically identic~l, except for the lev.el of
reproduction. This is shown in figures 19 and 20.
In figure 19 is also shown the curve resulting from

the linear fit of the return per spawner on log
number of spawners:

y/x=a-b log x or y= (a-b log x)x

which is equivalent to log y=XE a-b 101 "'. This
curve gives a slight.ly better fiL to the data, r ~s

-.752 whereas for the other curve r is -.692.
However, the second curve eventually cuts the
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MEANING OF REPRODUCTION CURVES

Relurn8 (table 6)rear8

During the early period the highes~ surplus,
1,811,000 occurred wit.h 900,000 spawners, whereas
during t.he latel' period the highes~ surplus,
472,000 occurred with 600,000 spawners. The
average number of spawners was 1,0:n,000 in the
earlier years and 894,000 in the later.

On t.he curves in figme 21 are indicated the
equilibrium points for various rates of removal by
the fishery of t,he returning aduIt.s. For the
earlier years the largest returns occurred at a
removal rate of .55 and the largest, available
surplus (on a continuing basis) occurred a.t a rate
of .67. By way of contrast the same point.s for
the later years occurred at rates of .04 and .44.

Owing to the varying effect of the various en
vironmental factors the abundance would, of
course, fluctuate about these points. However,
in general, the average abundance in the earlier
period, in the absence of any fishery, would have
been about 2,320,000. As the fishery developed
the number of spawners would be' decreased and
the population would ascend the right limb of the
reproduction curve, resulting in larger runs. That
this bears some relation to reality is shown by the
stability of the runs during the first three cycles of
the fully developed fishery as follows:

1887-91 15,986,000
1892-96 14,051,000
1897-01 16,339,000

The paramount question is what caused the
"long-term decline in the runs. Certainly the de
cline was not due to lack of a sufficient number of
spawners. However, as will be shown later, the
spawners have not been drawn equally from all
parts of the run. This has meant that althoug-h
50 pere-ent of the number in each migr~tion have
been permitted to spawn, the reproductive po
tential of the 50 percent allowed to spawn was
less than 50 percent of the reproductive potential
in t.he original migration. Thus, althou~h there
has not been overfishin~ in the usually ace-epted
sense of taking too many fish, it appears likely
that there may have been overfishing hy taking
too high a proportion of the fish with the highest
reproductive potential.

The long-term decline cannot be ascribed to the
effects of those changes in temperature and rain
fall or in pink salmon abundance, which we have
discounted through tIle removal of most of their
effects.
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The reproduct.ion curves for the period 1887
1928 and for the more recent 20-year period from
1929-48 are shown in figure 21 together with the
resulting surpluses of returns over number of
spawners. It will be noted that for t.he earlier
period the returns were approximately double
those of the later period for an equivalent number
of spawners. However, this caused a tremendous
difference in the avails,ble surplus.
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ing t,be e~arly years of the fishery. The lowest
cycle for abundance was that of 1894 which fell
well below the trend for 8 successive cycle years.

These cycles have not gone unnoticed in the
past. Gilbert and Rich (I927) state:

Since the Karluk salmon are predominately five-year
fish, we anticipate a correlation between the run of any
year and that of the fifth year preceding, the fifth year
following, et,c. With the exceptiol) of one of the six
cycles, it is apparent, from the graph that the Karluk runs
consist of two good years'followed by three poor years-the
good years are those ending in the figures I, 2, 6, and 7,
and the poor years end in the figures 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, and O.

No one c~n examine such a series of data without being
impressed by the conspicuous correlation 'between the size
of the catch in the corresponding years of the several
cycles. There is a remarkably uniform tenden~y in each
cycle, as shown on the graph, for the catch of the seCOlld
year t,o be smaller than that of the first, for that 'of the
third to be smaller than that of the second, for the catch
of the fourth year to be about the Same as that of t,he
third, and for that of the fifth year to be'greater than that
of the fourth. If it, can safely be assumed that spawning
escapement,s are in t,he main roughly proportional to the
c,!>tch, it becomes apparent, that they are the predomi
natingfactor in determining t,he size of the runs.

Barnaby (1944) states:
It can be concluded from the fact that a st,at,istically

significant correlation of over 0.6 exists bet~\'een the
'catches at 5-year intervals and that no statistically signifi
cant correlation exists between the cat,ches at 4-year, or
6"year intervals that the runs of Karluk red salmon from
1895 to 1921, inclusive, were composed largely of 5-year
fi~. ' ' .

As a result of the fo~ce of logic,' that 5-year
cycles should be expected from fisp. that mature
chiefly at 5 years of age (and die after spawning),
this view that the cycles are the result of age
con~position has been rather generally accepted,
and until recently has gone largely unchallenged.
It will be especially noted that this cyclic effect, if
dependent on number of spawners, must postulate
equal returns per spawner for all sizes of spawning
escapements. That this is not true is clear from
figure 21. The return per spawner continually
declines as the number of spawners. increases.
The same, phenomenon is apparent in the sockeye
runs to the Frase!' River (Rounsefell 1949, fig. 4).
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FIGURE 22.-Ratio of each year's returns to that of a. 5
year moving average of returns by 5-year cycles com
mencing in 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, and 1894.
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There is one peculiarity of t,he sockeye popula
tion at Karluk that has not been adequately ex
plain:ed, namely, the 5-year "cycles" in tbe size of
the run. For many years these cycles were both
persistent and consistent but in the late 1920's
the "dominant" years of the past (the 1891 and
1892 cycles) lost their dominance; in fact, the 5
year cycles became rather obscure. This can be
seen in figure 22' which shows the ratio of each
year's return to the moving 5-year average.

In 10 successive cycle years the 1891 and 1892
cycles each fell below the 5-ye,ar trend once dur-
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FIGURE 23.-Residuals (corrected, see text) of log return
per spawner on number of spawners plotted against the
logarithm of the ratio of each brood's returns t,o that of
the average returns for the second and third preceding
years.

the gravels of the. tributary streams and of the
lake itself. The relationship is close; l' is .70.

This indicates that for any particular number of
spawners the expected return per spawner is in
'creased or decreased, according to the relative
density of 3- and 4.-year-old sockeye in the lake.

Although lacking the data to prove the actual
existence of this phenomenon, Ricker (1950) hints
that such a relation is indicated by the persistent
dominance of-particular cycles in the Fraser River
sockeye. He states:

Although t,he great bulk of sockeye food is plankton,
there is a good possibility that t.hese older sockeye, partic
ularly aft.er they have lived for two growing seasons, can
consume young sockeye fry of lat.er cycles. This has not
yet, been observed, but residual sockeye of 2 years of age
have been found to eat young fish of other species, so there
is lit.tle reason to doubt that they Cdoll COIlsume sockeye
fry.

Residual sockeye are lmown to occur in Karluk
Lake. Ricker (1940) stat.es,

... J. T. Barnabv has informed the writer that, in the
course of his inve~tig~tionsof Karluk Lake, Kodiak Island:
Alaska, he has obtained three flpecimens of residual sock-

y, 0.8235 + 4.2050.
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The view that age alone could not account for
cycle dominance is discussed at length by Ricker
(1950). He states concerning the Fraser:

The old big cycle had persisted through many decades
of the historical period and for an undetermined period
previously. Right up t.o the time it was accidentally
destroyed it showed no signs of diminishing its domination
of the river. This fact at once suggests that the big cycle
somehow was al't.ing unfavorably upon the off cycles, and
actually prevented them from becoming numerous.

The equilibrium points for several rates of
exploitation are shown in figure 21. Under any
constant rate of fishing, regardless of the number
of spawners one commences with, the number
returning in successive generations will move
toward. these equilibrium points. It becomes
obvious then, that the continued existence of
dominant cycle years must depend upon some
density-dependent react.ion between the various
years, whereby the big years tend to keep down
the small years, and vice versa.

Gilbert and Rich (1927) state:

With the present requirement of a minimum escape
ment of 1,000,000 fish, which has been in force since 1925,
it is hoped that the level of product.ivit.y may once again
be raised, but, it. will not be until the season of 1930 that
the catch will be affected by the regulation.

The attempt to raise the size of the returns,
especially in the off years, by requiring a minimum
escapement (this was in addition to the require
ment of a 50-percent escapement,) did not bring
forth the hoped-for results. It did soon destroy
the dominance of the forn~er "big" years, but
without a concomitant inc.rease in the runs.

We have attempted to explore this relation
between years as it affects the returns from each
year by examining the data for density-dependent
relations between brood years.

The residuals of loglo returns per spawner (from
table 11) against number of spawners are shown
in table 11, column 5. These residuals o,re
plot.t.ed in figure 2a against loglo ratio of the
corrected rrturns for eo,cll year (from table 11)
divided by the average observed return for the
second and third preceding year. The observed
returns (by freshwater age) of sockeye that 'would
have been in the lake in their third and fourt,Jl year
of life (from table A5 of Appendix C) are used as
'a measure of the density of a- and 4-year-old
young sockeye in the lake during the season that
the fry of the year in question are emerging from
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eye. It. should be not,iced, however, that before gill-Ilets
were used in 1932, their exist.ence in Cu\t.us Lake was not
suspected; and since very few sockeye lakes have been
explored in t.his manner, it may even be that they occur
naturally wherever there is an anadromous st.ock.

The young sockeye migrating from Karluk Lake.
average very much larger, and older, than those
of Cultus Lake (fig. A4), so there is an even
greater probability that the older groups of young
consume large quantities of the fry. The exist
ence of such a relationship may help to explain
how the dominant cycle year. can occasionally fall
very low (the returns from the year class of 1906,
table 6), yet rapidly regain its ascendancy, since
the young from such a poor dominant cycle year
as 1906 are not exposed to the same high density
of older sockeye as OJ'e the low cycle years.
Similarly, even when environmental conditions
allow a fair return from one of the low cycle years
it is pushed down again in the succeeding cycle
when the young are again exposed to high density
of older young.

It will be noted that this relationship can explain
the apparent 5-year periodicity in the runs. The
cause of the periodicity is not the 5-year age of
maturity (based on a positive regression), but the
lake density of young sockeye (based on a negative

regression). This negative regression being for
conditions 2~~ years previous (effect of 3 and 4
year oIds on 1 year olds) would, of course, cause
an apparent positive 5-year cycle. .

The residuals of the loglo return per spawner
against log ratio of returns to tlie average observed
return for 2 and 3 years before were corrected for
this negative regression. The corrected log re
turn per spawner is in table 12, columl1 2. The
regressions of the corrected log r~turn per spawner
on number of spawners appear in figures 24 and
25, and the regression of tot,al corrected returns on
number of spawners appears in figure 26.

The effect of removal of the variability eaused
by lake density of the older young sockeye can
be seen by eomparing figures 21 and 26. The
steeper slope of the right limb of the earlier return
curve ·of figure 26 indieates that during the earlier
years the IOJ'ge returns from Jarge numbers of
spawners were aided by the presence of cycles
whereby the fry of the "dominant," cycle years.
eneountered a lower density' of older young in the
lake.

With this effect of lake density removed the
earlier years would have produeed the highest
returns with less than 1,100,000 spawners instead
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REASONS FOR LONG-TERM DECLINE IN
ABUNDANCE.

The foregoing analyses indieate that when most
of the environmental sourees of variability are
removed t.here remains a high residual relation
ship between the number of spawners and the
expected returns. The ret.urn per spawner de
creases logarit.hmically as the number of spawners
inereases, resulting in a domed reproduct.ion
curve.

The 5-year periodieity in the runs appears to
have been caused by the effect of the lake density
of older young on the survival of the young of
subsequent years. The decr~ased periodieit.y in
reeen t. years through the decline of the former
"dominant" years may have been brought about
largely by the inereased proportion of the run,
which through regulat.ion has been .permitted to
spawn in t.he low years of abundanee. The more
even rat.e of compet.ition between older young
and' the fry of each hrood result.ing from this 'oss
of periodicity in the runs mny have eontributed
t.o t.he general decline (fig. 32).

The possible role of predators in bringing about
the declille in the Knrluk returns has always been
largely dismissed because it was t,hought that
overfisliing alone was the cause. In more recent,
yea.I'S, as Inrge escapement.s failed to bring large
returns, there has been a school of thought that
suggests a declining produetivity of the waters.

It. is apparf'nt that the deerease in the size of
returns in recent years eannot. be assigned to
overfishing of the ~pttwning stock in the usually
Q.eeept.ed menning of the t.erm. The spawning
st.ock hns bet'Il kept high through striet. eontrol of
t.he cateh, so that, the decline is not eaused by an
insufficient number of spawners. The decline
becomes appnrent in a Imvered return per spawner.

Asicle from fishihg, t.herl~ are t.wo ehief sources
of mort.ality, and it is to changes in these sourees
of mortalit.v that we must look for an explanation
of the ehal~ges in rat,e of survival as shown by the
lowered return per spawner in recent years.
These. SOUI'ees can be listed under t,wo headings:
physical and biologieal.

Changes in mortality caused direet.ly or itl
dire.etly by changes in the physieal environment.
we have discounted ns far as the dat.a warrant..
Alt.hough t,he physical factors exhibit variations
that often trend in one direct.ion for several years,
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FIGURE 25.-Rrgr€'ssion of log return per spawner (cor
. rected for six factors, see text) on number of spawnl:'rs
for the 1929-48 period.

of with 1,300,000 and the greatest' surplus with
750,000 spawners iIlstead of wit,h 900,000. Thus
figure 26 shows that when the lake de~sity faetor
is removed the earlier and later years approaeh
mueh closer in the optimum number of spawners
required to produce the maximum surplus. In
figure 21 the points were at 900,000 and 600,000
spawners, whereas with the lake density factor
removed the points are at 750,000 and 650,000
spawners.

TABLE 12.-Relurns l'Orreete.d for climate, for odd- alld
e.ve.n-nmnbae.d years, and for density 01 young in the
lake, 1890--191,.8
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there are no long-term trends in the available
observat.ions to indicate that the physicnl environ,
ment can be chnrged with the long-term decline.

The second source of mortality is to be found
in the biological environment, which can affect
mOl"t.ality in several ways.

Effect of spatial comp.ctition on mortalit~

This may he primarily the cause of t.he domed
shape of t.he reproduction curve, caused by low
ered survival t.o t.he fry stage as increased numbers
of spawners spread out. over the less suitable
gravels or destroy each ot.her's redds on over
crowded beds. Spatial compet.it.ion may also be
t.he important. factor in t.he difference in t.he rate
of survival between fry of t.he odd- and even
numbered years. However, the odd- and even
year dift'erence has been present throughout. the

period of years considered, so that the recent
dedine in abundance l'annot be ascribed to it..

It is of interest to note t.hat with the larger
spawning escapement.s t.here is not only a lowered
survival per spawner, but the total survival is less.
There are t.wo possible explanations for this seem
ing anomaly. One is that when a spawning bed is
badly overcrowded t.he fish have difficulty in
spawning effectively. A pair ennnot always hold
an area undisturbed but are pushed about. by the
dense mass of fish and it is probable that many
eggs are not properly buried. Likewise, in order
to find unoccupied territory the salmon utilize
unsuitable beds. This is indicated for instance by
field notes of Henry O'Malley and Dr. Charles H.
Gilbert in their 1919 trip t,o Karluk Lake (Gilbert
and Rich 1927, p. 13), which state,
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number of eggs; but they replace those they destroy with
fresh lots of their own eggs, and many of the earlier eggs
must el'cape destruction. Even in years of very heavy
runs, when waste of eggs is excessive, the net result is
probably a more complete seeding of all available gravels
than occurs during runs of more moderate dimensions.

Gilbert and Rich are probably correct in assum
ing that larger numbers of spawners usually leave
more eggs in the spawning gravels than smaller
numbers. There are no present data, however,
to indicate the relative numbers of fry emerging.
It is entirely possible that the c1ist.urbance of the
earlier spawned eggs that are not dug out (some
still in the tender age) combined with the addi
tional growth and spread of fungus helped by the
large numbers of widely distributed crushed eggs
may greatly lower the fry produetion from an
over-spawned bed. Another possible explanation
may be the lack of sufficient oxygen in the gravel
to satisfy the requirements of too large an egg
deposit. Wiekett (1954) has demonstrated for
chum salmon e.ggs in Nile Creek that some por
tions of a spawning bed may lack suffieient oxygen
and that this may be aggravated by siltation.
Effect of competition for food on mortality

This can be treated under two headings, i. e.,
interspecific and intraspecific competition. It
would be extremely difficult to believe that the
decline could be ascribed to il).traspecific competi
tion for food. For such to be the case one would
have to postulate a tremendous decrease in the
production of food organisms, because the recent
runs of less than one-half the earlier runs would
scareely be so drastieally affected unless the food
supply was also very drastically reduced. As a
matter of fact the difference between the food
requirements for the early and late periods should
be measured by the size of t,he runs of adjacent
years since the young of two broods are both
abundant in the lake at the same time. The
highest and the lowest totals for runs of any 2
adjacent years in eaeh of the ·six 10-year periods
for the observed returns (table 6) are:

Highest Lowest

Total returns In thou·
sands for 2 adjacent
years

About half wayan west side is a creek (Grassy Point
creek) about 6 feet wide and now 6 inches deep, thickly
beset with dead and living fish. Temperature 46°. In
the lowest 1,000 feet (paced) we counted 1,400 dead
salmon, and estimated that side branches contained as
man~· more (4,800 iu all), and that there are fully as many
live salmon as dead ones. It is safe to say, counting those
now preparing to enter the mouth, that there are 10,000
fish spawning in t.he lower 1,000 feflt of the stream. Appar
ently about. I mile of stream with spawning in progress,
and probably 50,000 fish in all.

Gulls 'were thick at mouth of creek and some were en
countered higher up. They were feeding on drifting eggs,
which could be seen in every eddy. Creek bott.om of
coarse cobbles and gravel, very hard, appar<-lntly not dug
up. Seems impossible eggs conld be buried, and loss must
be enormous.

A seeond cause of lower tota.l survival from the
larger escapements may be the destruction of
spawn by the spawning activities of the late
eomers. Thus Gilbert and Rich (1927, p. 20-21)
quote from the field notes taken by Fred R. Lucas
in 1924 as follows:

0' Malley River.-Red salmon were spawning in this
stream in larger numbers than ever noticed before by the
writer. Believe it would average a pair to each square
yard, except in the so-called "pothole," where they had
spawned earlier. Two visits in August in previous years
disclosed comparatively few fish in this stream. Appar
cntly the red spawning here is at its height in September.
Thousands of humpbacks had spawned here and some red
eggs had been dug out~ The reds were now digging out the
humpback eggs. Behind every rock and in every eddy
piles of humpback eggs lay. Within 22 steps the writer
counted 12 piles that would average 5 gallons to a pile;
and behind a small island about 6 feet in diameter there
were more than a 50-gallon barrel full of humpback eggs.
These eggs were. all dead; had been dug out and drifted
around before passing the tender stage. A small per
centage of red eggs was among them ...

Canyon. Creek.-This is t.he best red stream on the lake
this year. Some dead humpbacks were at the lower end,
but live and dead reds were thick all the way to the falls.
Some of the early red eggs are being dug out by present
spawners.

Thumb River.-More reds spawning here than in previous
~'ears.... Great numbers of humpbacks have spa.wned
here and the reds are now busily workin/!; over the same
ground. Humpback eggs, with some red eggs, were piled
in heaps in eddies and shallows on the right-hand side.
Apparently the humpbacks had dug up the early red nests,
and what eggs were past the tender stage were still alive
but drifting around.

It was thought by Gilbert and Rich (1927) that
despite these unavoidable losses the total egg
deposition was larger in years of large runs and
they so state:

Undoubtedly the late comers dig up many of the nests of
those that came earlier, and destroy a regrettably large

IO-year period

1889-98..•.• • .. • _.
18911-1908. . •. _
1909-18..• • • _.
1919-28 . __ ., _. __ . _• ...••• __
11129-38. ._ ..••• , ••. •__
1939-48_ -. -. -.- -- -- -. --I

9.760
9.760
7.049
7.434
5.116
2,689

Lowestl
highest

Percent
2.762 0.28
3,250 .33
2,105 .30
2.416 .32
2.511 .49
1.182 .44
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LOG (+1.0) SMOLT BIOMASS IN METRIC TONS

FIGURE 27.-Regression of log return on log biomass of
smolts for Cultus Lake, Brit.ish Columbia (data from
Foerster 1954).

At Karluk over a 14-year period from 1923-37
(except 1933, see appendix J) the length of 3-year
smolts showed a positive correlation coefficient of
.60 with the number migrating, which is the re
verse of conditions at Cult,us Lake where size and
number showed a high negative correlation. This
can probably be explained by the fact that· at
CuIt.us Lake the young sockeye population (fig.
29) is larger in relation to its food supply than at
Karluk.

Further evidence that competition for food is
not the important factor at Karluk is shown by
analysis of the smolt production (see tables A-9
through A-12 in Appendix F). Table A-9 and
figure A-4 show that the Cultus Lake smolts,
although very small as they leave the lake in their
second· year, are heavier for their length than
those from Karluk. The Babine Lake smolts of
the Skeena River appear to be intermediate.
These characteristics are a funct,ion of form and
are of no significance in them8elves.

In tables A-I0 and A-ll the total biomass of
the smolt migrations is shown for Karluk and
Cultus Lakes for periods of 15 and 18 years,
respectively. For Karluk Lake the linear corre
lation between biomass and number of smolts is
0.968 (fig. 28). It is obvious that the runs during
the I5-year period considered were not sufficiently
large for the smoIt.s to compete for the available
food supply. Considering the reduced size of the
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The 2 highest adjacent years out of the last 10
are only 28 percent of the highest of the 1889-98
period. This would be in the order of a fourfold
reduction in food production before it could even
start to have an effect on the present populations.

The relative importance of the parts played by
number of migrants as against size of migrants in
determining the number of returning adults has
not been clearly settled. This is often because
available data are not adequate, eit,her in kind or

. quantity to properly test the hypothesis.
Foerster (I 954) says of Cultus Lake sockeye

data for an 18-year period that:
Analysis of these data indicates a negative correlation

between size of migration. (in number of smolts) and
percentage return of adults which is found (by multiple
correlation treatment) to be related principally t.o the size
(weight in grams) of the smolts.

From the data published by Foerster (1954, p.
342) the following statistics have been calculated
in which XI equals log of average smoIt. weight, X2

equals log of number of smolts and y equals log
of adults returning:

rI2=-.7268...... rul =-.2601

ru2=.6758...... R=.7549.....

Since TI2 shows a very high negative correlation
between average weight and number of smolts,
it is important to consider the partial correlations
which are:

r13.2=.4564 P>.05 and r23.1=.7340 P<.OI

ria. 2= .2083 and 1·~3.1= .5387

R~=.5126

These partial correlations indicate that the
influence on the number of returning adults of
individual smolt weight is only about 21 percent
(7{3.2=.2083), whereas the' influence of number of
smolts is about 54 percent (r~.1= .5387). Further
more, the influence of smolt weight may not be
significant as P is greater than .05.

A further analysis was made in which x equals
log of the weight of the biomass of smolts of each
brood and 1/ equals log of the adults returning:
r equals .753 ....... and ,.2=.57 which is a little larger
than r~2 of .46 when y is estimated from numher
of smolts alone. (See figure 27.)

It is evident that at Cultus Lake the varia
bility in returns is related chiefly to changes in
numbers of smolts, and only in small degree to
changes in average weight.
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FIGURE 28.-Regression of biomass of migrating smolts on
number of smolts for' Karluk Lake, 1926-40.
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populations of recent years compared with past
years, this is a logical sequence if the food supply
is unimpaired.

Furtherrriore, the slope of the regression line
shows that the smolts from larger populations
were act:ually larger individually. This suggests
that although there may be no food competition
bet,ween the young of a year class at Karluk, the
relative survival of each year class may be de
pendent on the annual food density so that the
survival is highest when growth is fastest,.

The re,'erse is appnrently true for Cultus Lake.
In figure 29 are shown the curves for biomass
versus the logarithm of the number of smolts.
The correlation coefficients for biomass versus log
number of smolt.s are 0.95 for the 9 years before
control of predntors (and food competit,ors, e. g.,
sfJuawfi,sh (Ptych.och.ei{u.~ ol'egonens'is», and 0.83 for
t.he 9 years following the institut,ion of controls.
Both correlation coefficients have a probability of
less than 0.01.

lt would appear thot the food supply of Cultus
Lnke is insuffieiellt to enable the biomass of smolts
to increase in pr0f-ort.ion to their numbers. The
closeness of the semilogarithmic fit suggests im
mediately that the increasing competition between
smolt~ us their numbers increase setoS an asymp
totic level on the biomass. This level was a,ppar
endy dOll bled by control of the numbers of other
fishes.

As is shown by Ri('ker and Foerster (1948) the
hi~her the survival rate of the young the smaller

FIGURE 29.-Regressions of biomass of migrating smolts
on log number of smolts for Cultus Lake, 1927-44.

will be the loss of produl'1.ion through mortali1.y
of young which have ah-ead:,' consumed a portion
of the available food. Therefore, the raising of
the asymptotie level approached by the weight of
the biomass of migra"ting smol1.s can occur within
limits without any inerease in availablp. food,
merely through raising survival by curbing loss
due 1.0' predation.

The weight of the smolt biomass migrating from
Karluk Lake is truly amazing. The' average
comes to 41.4 pounds per acre (table A-12). The
total standing crop of all fishes from 51 North
American lakes (RounsefelJ 1946) is less than 40
pounds per acre in lakes over 100 acres. The
annual sport and commercial take of fish from the
highly productive Wilson reservoir in Tennessee
with 15,500 acres is only 32.0 pounds per acre.
It must be remembered that the biomass of mi
grating smolts does not include the gl'f\at mass of
younger parr r~maining in the lake. The lake is
also inhabited by large populations of both alpine
and Dolly Varden charrs, young of coho and king
salmon, young steelheads, and quantities of
sticklebacks.

Most of the available limnological data for
Karluk and Cultus Lakes, are not strictly com
parable. Perhaps the best comparison of their
potential product,ivity is shown by the differences
in water transparency. From Juday e1. al. (1932)
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and Ricker (1937b) the following Secchi disc
readings in meters are extracted:

Although the Cultus Lake readings were very
scant Ricker says in confirmation,

In the course of taking plank~on samples from 1932
onward the. instruments could be seen as they descended,
down to 13-15 metres, throughout most of the year.

It would be difficult to believe that the difference
in smolt biomass productjon between Karluk and
Cultus Lakes could be entirely dependent upon
the difference in plankton production. The effect
of another related factor, namely, temperature,
also merits consideration.

The best data available on the effect of water
temperature on. growth of young sockeye are
contained in an excellent report by Donaldson
and Foster (1941). They held groups of sockeye
fulgerlings for 6 months in six tanks with indi
vidually controlled water temperatures and re
corded by fortnightly intervals the grams of food
consumed and ·grams of change in the total weight
for each lot of fish. Using these data we have
plotted figure 30 showing the efficiency of growth
(increase or decrease in weig:ht of fish/weigh~ of
food fed) against water temperature. The pomts
on the empirical curve are grouped averages.

Figure 30 shows that like all cold-:IJlooded
vertebrates the sockeve is restricted in the range
of temperatures suitable for growth. As expected
growth is v~ry slow below 40° F., increa:sing
rapidly with increase in temperature untll' a
plateau of favorable growth eonditions is reached
extending from abput 45° to 68° F. The optimum

. range of temperatures is about 48° to 56° F., after
which growth declines gradually with increasing
temperature up to about 67.5°. At this point
the growth eurve falls steeply, and above 70° F.
the sockeye lose ·weight.

Available. data concerning the surface water
temperatures of Karluk and Cultus Lakes (Rieker
1937b; Juday I't al., 1932; and Barnaby 1944) are
shown in figure 31. Exeept for 1935 and 1936 the
Karluk observations ale scant. However, for the
7 years with observations only 1926 and 1936
(b~th warm years) show any surface temperatures

SUMMER SURFACE TEMPERATURES
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FIGURE 30.-Growth of young sockeye in 2-week periods,
as shown bv food conversion, at different water temper
atures (dat'a from Donaldson and Foster, 1941). For
5uperim·posed summer surface lake temperittures see
figure 31.
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above 14 0 C. At Cultus Lake for the 3 years of
observations none fell.below 19 0 C. after June 20
until September 14, a period of 85 days or 12
weeks.

It is clear that whereas the slirface waters of·
Karluk Lake are seldom if ever .too warm for
efficient growth of young sockeye, the surface
waters of Cultus Lake beeome too warm for an
extended period in midsummer. Foerster (19~7)

shows that the annual migration .of smolts from
Cultus Lake terminates ae the surfaee temperature
rises. Over an 8-year period 80 percent of the
smolt migration on the average had passed out of
the lake by the time the surfaee water reached
10.6 0 C.; tl;e ma.'i:imum was reached in 1935 wohen
80 percent were out at a temperature of 12 ..5 .C.
When the temperature reached 13.0 C., the dally
migrations decreased greatly. On the average,
the migrations ceasecl entirely at 17.5 0 C. (range
from 14.4 0 in 1930 to 20.1 0 in 1933).

Foerster comments,
It is suggested, therefore, that t.he cessatiol~ of ~ligration

is definitelv related to the crea~ion in the epihmmal waters
of the lake of a temperature blanket through which
yearling sockeye, presumably late in responding to the
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FI~URE 31.-Surface water temperatures during the warm season at Cultus Lake, 1934 to
1936 (upper curves), and at Karluk Lake in various years from 1927 to 1936 (lower
shorter curves). Individual readings for 1935 and 1936 at Karluk omitted.

migration stimulus, are unable to pass. As a result they
return to the deeper waters of the lake, therE:' to remain
until the migratory influE:'nce is again felt the following
spring.

At Karluk Lake the smolt migration is much
later than at Cultus Lake; the height of the
migration at Karluk occurs during the first two
weeks in June, whereas the Cultus Lake migra.tion
reaches its height in April. Furthermore, at
Karluk the migration continues into July. There
is other evidence that the young utilize the surface
waters during the warmer parts of the year.

Gilbert and Rich (1927) quote from the field
. notes of E. 1\-1. Ball for September 13, 1917, while

at Karluk Lake,
From sundown, until darkness prevented further obser

vation, the lake was alive with feeding fingerlings.

Even though the young sockeye are pelagic in
the lake they .are occasionally caught with beach'
seines, i. e., J. T. Barnaby collected them with a
seine on August 8 and September 18, 1927.

Bare Lake, a small lake in the Red River drain
age only 12 air miles from Karluk, is too shallow
to have a thermocline, yet it has a regular run
of sockeye. .

It would appear that Cultus Lake is in reality
marginal for sockeye because of the high summ~r
temperatures which force the salmon to live in the
narrow stratum of water adjacent to and beneath
the thermocline. In Karluk Lake, on the con
trary, the young can feed at the surface through
out the summer. This is t,he most logical ex
planation of the vast superiority of Karluk Lake

for growth and for total production per area of
sockeye smolts.

Effect on mortality of intraspecific competition which
could take the form of cannibalism

As shown by the analysis of the effect of lake
densit,y of young sockeye on the survival of future
broods, this is probably an important cause of
fluctuations in survival. The importance of this
factor can best be grasped by comparing the
curves for the later with those from the earlier
years, before the "dominant" cycle years had
been destroyed (fig. 32). Obviously the effect of
intraspecific competition was to raise the survival
from the larger spawning stocks of the dominant
years and to lower the survival from the low year
broods, the young of which would feel the full
pressure of competition in the lake from the
numerous young of the dominant years.

During this early period the above described
effect gave the. dominant cycle years an advantage
in survival tha.t kept them dominant despite the
variations in survival from other causes. An
equal number of spawners i.n an off year yielded a
lower return than in a dominant year, because the
young had to face a larger number of young from
the previous dominant broods. The net result
Was a' tendenc.y for the years with dominant
broods to remain large and the years of low broods
to remain small.

When the take of the fishery was regula.ted to
permit a. larger proportion of spawners in the low
years this delicately-balanced natural cycle was
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FIGURE 32.:-Reproduction curves derived from return per spawner on number of spawners
for "the period of years ending in 1928 showing curves corrected (B) and uncorrected
(A) for lake density of the older young at time of fry emergence.

destroyed.. This tended to equalize the intra
specific competition between years.

Eftect of predation on mortality

The sockeye in fresh water has numerous preda
tors: bears, mergansers, gulls, young of t,he coho
and· king salmon (Oncorhynchus k1-sutch and O.
tshawytscha), the steelhead rainbow tro·ut (Salmo
gairdn·eri), the fresh-water sculpin (Cott1ts ale'uti
cus), the Dolly Varden trout, or charI' (Salvelinus
malma) and its close cousin, the alpine charr or
red lake charr (Salvelinus alpinu.s).

Although the data are admittedly meager we
can form some notion of the probable abundance
of predators and the amount of depredation. In
doing so it. would be best to try to make "sOme
differentiation between types of predators. The
first type, (1) are those that may fluctuate in
a,bundance independently of the abundance of
sockeye. They may be r~ferred to as nondensity
dependent. The second type, (2) are those that
depend sufficient.ly on sockeye for food so that
their abundance is controlled, at least to a signifi
cant extent, by the abundance of sockeye. They
are referred to as density-dependent predators.
. Predators of the first type would be more apt

to take a rather fixed number of sockeye, irrespec
tive of so.ckeye abundance. Their net effect
would be to render it diffic~lt for sockeye in years
of low abundance to recuperate until they pass a

threshold of abundance sufficient to offset the
amount taken by the predator. As a matter of
fact, when the escapement is sufficiently large for
the expected return to fall along the right limb
of the reproduction .curve (fig. 32), the loss of
some adult spawners could actually increase the
expected return.

Predators of this first type indude land mam
mals. Shuman (1950) dismisses predation by the
smaller mammals as insignificant, but stresses the
high predation by the Kodiak bear, which he
believes increased in numbers at Karluk in the
1940's owing to the absence of hunters, natural
increment" and migration from areas occupied by
military installations.

From actual weir counts of bear-killed salmon in
Moraine Creek, a tributary of Karluk Lake, as
well as observat,ions on bear-killed salmon and on
incidence of bears on other streams he estimated
a minimum bear kill of unspawned salmon of
94,000 in 1947, which would be 19.4 percent of the
escapement of 485,000. ~ large bear population
could account for an appreciable portion of the
difference in the returns per salmon between early
and late years, since predation by bears could' be
important, when runs are small.

Predat,ors of the first type also indude bi.rds.
Assessment of damage is difficult for many species
of birds because of the variety of foods taken.

445794 0 - 58 - 6
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The bald eagle will attack adult salmon in the
streams, but there is no reason to believe that
eagles are of any but minor importance as
predators. .

The American merganser, according to White
(1937), rears its broods on the streams where it
consumes large quantities of salmon and trout,
although it will eat any fish available. Its' appetite
is enormous; he found that a young bird ate an
average of more than a third of its own weight
each day.

In cpntrast to Whit,e's findings on Cape Breton
Island, Munro and Clemens (1937) found in
British Columbia, that salmon were not so im
portant an item, and that they ate more fresh
water sculpins. However, mergansers were col
lect,ed throughout the year. Salmon were an
important item in certain localities, especially
during the downstream fry migration in the spring.
Although mergansers eat salmon eggs, they be
lieved that the eggs eaten were largely loose eggs
not buried in the gravel, which would constitute a
loss in any event,..

Young sockeye salmon could be subject to
merganser predation at two periods. The first
would be after emergence from the gravel and
before completing the descent to the lake; the
second would be during the smolt migration from
the' lake to the sea. As mergansers also take
fresh-water sculpins, young trout, and stream
dwelling young coho and king salmon, it would be
a difficult task to judge the balance between bene··
ficial and harmful effects without extensive data.

Birds were stressed a.s destructive by Bean
(1891) :

Chief among the destroyers of the young fish are terns,
gulls, ducks, and loons, which are very common in that
region. I shot some terns and gulls near the south end of
Karluk Lake and upon holding them up by the legs small
salmon dropped out of their mouths. Towards the end
of August the shallow parts of Karluk River were visited
by hundreds of gulls, chiefly young of Lants gla/tcescens
and L. braC'hyrhynchlt.', which were feeding upon young
salmon.

This is at variance with the findings of IVlunro
(1928) in British Columbia. Here the glaueous
winged gull was feeding on salmon carcasses and
loose salmon eggs. In August the main Karluk
River would be unlikely to contain muny sockeye
fry, but there might be fry of the coho and king
salmon. \Yhell Bean visited Karluk in the sum·
mer of 1889 there should have been IIlllllerOUS pink

salmon fry from the even-yenr spawning of 1888,
but towards the end of August seems late for pink
saimon fry to remain in fresh wat,er, and there
would seem to be some question concerning the
chief food of the concentration of gulls ohserved.

For the. fish predators it would be advantageous
to know whether or not their densit.y is dependent
on t,he density of sockeye. There is some infor
mation bea.ring on this subject for the coho salmon,
Oncorhynch1tS kis1ttch, at Cult.us Lake. Foerster
and Ricker (1953) give the mean length of lake
residing coho salmon in their t,hird year together
with the nnmber of sockeye migrants leaving the
lake the same spl'ing and the mean December-to
March air temperature before the migration.
Their data cover 6 years and they found no
statistically significant correlations. However, if
one employs the logarithm of the number of sock
eye migrants the correlation with coho length is
.71 (r is .75 for P of .05). The multiple correla
tion coeffiCient of coho size on temperature and on
t,he Ipgarithm of number of sockeye migrants is
.80 (R is .81 for P of .05), indicating that the
growth of young coho is increased by an increase
in abundance of young sockeye.

The existence of a marked relationship between
coho growth and number of young socke:\'e in the
lake is a strong indication that the survival of eoho
fronl young to adult is influenced strongly by young
sockeye abundance. This follows because it has
been shown by many investigators that the larger
eoho smolts have a higher rate of survival from
time of seaward migration until their return. At
Karluk this relationship holds between smolt size
and survival for the sockeye so that it is reasona
ble t,o assume that at, Karluk it also holds for the
coho,'

This view that the coho depend larg~ly on young
sockeye at Cultus Lake is stated by Ricker (1940:

Coho are perhaps the only species which would suffer
severely from a scarcity of sockeye, for t.heir only consider
able alternative food is insects, which during much of the
ycar are not available. .

A count of coho salmon was not made during
every veal' at Karluk. alld in man'V veal's the weir
was . r~moved before the last of" the coho had
ascended. By averaging the weekly count by the
number of years with available data it was pos
sible to arri~e at an estimate of the average coho'
ese-apement (table 13). Dui'ing 10 years of the
1926-37 period t,he average escapement through
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-----1-----------------

Sum__________ 20.928 8.820

t.he weir near the river mouth was nearly 21,000.
In 1945 the weir was pIneed nt the outlet of
Karluk Lake. In the 9 years from 1945-53 the
average escapement into the lake was about 8i800
cohoes, sufficient. to maintain a large number of
young coho predators.
TABLE 13.-Escapement of coho salmon by weeh whn~

weir was at river mouth and at lake outlet

Aug. 23 _
Aug. 30_________ 3.345 4
Sept. 6__________ 3.531 7
Sept. 13_________ 15.406 9
Sept. 20 42.77" 10
Sept. 27.________ 79.371 10
Oct.4 ~______ 26.309 10
Oct. 11_________ 22,422 10
Oct.IB.________ 1,575 2Oct. 25 • _

At I\:arlllk Lake it was noted that charI'S t.ake a very
heavy toll of red salmon fry in t.he spring at the time the
young fish are entering the lake from the spawning
streams.

The great abundance of these charrs is attested
by the numbers t,hat. have been caught and de
st,royed during the down-stream migration of the
Dolly Varden. This ran as high us 82,000 in 1937
and over 50,000 in 1938 and again in 1939. Con
sidering t.hat these represent only a portion of
the Dolly Varden population, it is plain that the
t.wo chaIT populat.ions require a great. quantity
of food.

That these-dlfirrs ean be destruct.ive to young
fry migrat.ing down-stream is shown by Prit.chard
(1936) whose dnta ,....1' have summarized in table
14. It should be noted that the coh,o described
above as being densit.y dependent, on sockeye
a.bundance t.ook fewer fry than the Dolly Varden.

Barnaby (1938, p. 33) says,

2
40

103
247

1.027
1.227
2.029
3.112

964
69

Later
period
at lake
ontlet

836
504

1.712
4.278
7.937
2.631
2,242

788

A,'erage coun ts

Early
period

at lower
weir

4
6
7
8
8
8
9
5
2
I

Num
bel' or
years

1945-53

9
237
722

1.973
8.219
9.815

18,260
15.561
1,929

69

Count
NUIll
!Jer or
)'ears

1926-28 and
1931-37

Count

Week ending

The most, numerous of the fish predators are
the two chan'S. DeLacy and l\tlorton (1943) made
a study of these chan'S at Knrluk. They state:

Perhaps the most conspicuous feature in the life history
of the dolly varden is its habit of migrating regularly to
and from salt witter. At I\:arluk the SP.It\\'ltrd movement
occurs in the latter pltl·t of May and in early June. Al
though the majority of the popllllttion participates in the
migration, it is known that some dolly vardens remain
behind, because adult representatives of the species arc
present in the Karluk system during late June and early
July, at a period when no charrs are moving either lip or
down the river. The return migration flOm salt water to
fresh water takes place from mid-July IIntil September
aftp.r an average residence in the ocean of approximately
60 days, as determined from t,agging experiments.

Concerning the red lake or alpine charI' they
state:

Until late June, insects are the most common food eaten
by these cham;;. As soon as the red salmon begin to spawn
in the tributaries of the lake in late Jllne or early Jul~',

schools of lake charr may be found congregated about the
mouth of each stream. At this time of the year they eat.
not only the salmon eggs that drift dowllstream into the
lake, but also other food material dislodged in the streams
br the spawning salmon. Later in the season as the dis
integrating carcasses of the dead, spawned-out salmon
accumulate in the lake, fragments of this flesh become the
most common item in the' diet of the lake charr. Fish
caught in shallow portions of the lake feed heavily on
sticklebacks during certain seasom'. Cott-ids, salmon
fingerlings, and young charr are found occasionally in
their stomachs. -During September, insect material again
resumes its earlier position as an important source of food.

The destructiveness of the Dolly Varden charI'
is attest.ed also by Ricker (1933) who states con
cerning theil' predat.ion at Cult.us Lake,

Individually these are more destructive to sockeye thaI'
are any other fish in the lakp.. The specimens taken in
the net", ntnged from eleven to twenty-seven inches in
length, and all fed largely upon young salmon. The great.
est numbers were found in May and in mid-July, when
stomachs contained an average of 17 sockeye each, and
individual fish had ~s many as go.

The predation wns not confined to the large
Dolly Varden, he adds thnt,

A number of Dolly Varden, 5-6 inches long, were taken
at the count.ing fence in t·h!' outlet of the lake during the
Spri!lg migration of yearling sockeye. Even t,hese small
fish were able to eat the migrant sockeye, as well as many
small coho fiilp;erlings.

If we make the wholly reasonable assumption
that t.hese charI' populations increase in the wake
of a large spawning of sockeye and decrease after
a small' spawning we can readily perceive how
they might be an. importnnt fact.or in causing
long-term changes in the rate of survival.

While discussing predation mentioll should he
made of anot,her species abundant ill Karluk
Lake, the 3-spined stickleback, (/as£eI'Oste118 ac'u
leabls. Evermann and Goldsborough (1907, p.
273, listed as G. cataphract1ts) mention ·specimens
collected from a large school in Karluk River near
the Lake in 1903 by Cloudslev Rutt.er that ranged
from 2 to 4 incl{es·. Ther; seems to be little
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TABLE 14.-Food of pre.dator fish in McClinton Creek, British Colltmbia, during springs of 1931 and 1933 (from Pritchard
1936)

Species of predator Number of
specimens

Number of Number of Numhcr o[
salmon stomachs stomachs
fry in empty eontainlnll:

stomachs insects .

S!\lmon
fry pel'

specimen
Common name of pl'~dator

----------------------- -----1-----1-·---·- ---------- ---.-----.---.--.-----
Callus sp... . •__ . •__ • ______ 165 187 98 1 1. 1 Freshwater sculpin. .
SaloelimlB malrna • • __ .______ 76 616 6 1 8.1 Dolly \(ard~n charI'.
Salmo c1arki.. .. • .... ____ 11 12 6 0 1. 1 Cut·throat trout.
Onrorhynrhll.skisulchlandS.rlarki. __ .• 1.523 3,\117 188 17 2.6 Mixed.'

onc::;:::s~i~:'~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---2,-:::- ---::-:-: ---3-:-: ----10-9 -_._-:-:8-7'11-_C._oh_o_s_al_m_o_n. . .__._

I Estimated by Pritchard to be over ninety percent O. kimlrh'.

TABLE i5.-Frequency of number of sockeye salmon
spawne.rs (in thol/sands)

200-300. _. • ,. • •• • 1 _•• _
301-100.. . .. . 1 _
401-500 ... 4 2
501-600 • • __ •• _ 4 1
601-700 . . __ . __ 3 4
701-800 . .. __ 2 6
801-900 . _. .. . ___ 5 3
901-1.000. . .. .. 2 4
1,001-1,100. . ._.__ 2 1
1,101-1. 200 • ....__ 4 . _
1,201-1. 300 • ••• .,__ __ 2 2
1.301-1,400. __ . . .'__ _ _ I 1
1,401-1, 500 ... •__ 4 1
1,501-1. 600 • __ ._ ••• _ 2 - •
1.601-1, 700 . . _... _ 2 - _- -- - - -- ---
1,701-1,800 . . __ ' __ . __ ---. -----. -. -----. -----.
I, 8~1-1, 900 • . __ __ _ 9 -__ •... --. __
1. 901-2, 000 . .. ______ 1 . _--- --- ----
above 2,000.. _... . . ._____ 1 __ -.. _-_-.-.

tions was much less, the predator populations
likewise would fluctuate less. Under such concli
tions it would be difficult for salmon of the
dominant years to become re-established. The
efl'ort to obtain n large number of spawners in .
every year would assure the predators a constant
food supply, and the fry of all brood years would
be subjer.t to heavy predation.

There is the possibility that during the period
when the runs were eydic in cha,"acter the fre
quent occurrence of years with low numbers of
spawners aide.d in keeping' the predator popula
tions under r.ontrol. Ta.ble 15 gives the frequency
of the numbers of spawners in the early and late
periods. During t,he early period, 10 years, or
nearly 1 year out of 4 had less thaD 600,000
spawners, whereas in the later period only 3
years, or 1 year in 8, had .so few spawners. The
large number of spawners in many of the early
years ma.y have aided nlso in controlling predators,
since their large increase in numbers following the
big years would render them more susceptible of
damage in the low years.

evidence that they are actual predators. Kincaid
(1919) says,

The damage done by the Stickleback is out of proportion
to his size as he is able to kill the fry of larger fish, notably
the salmon, for which reason t,he Stickleback is known
locally as the salmon killer.

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953, p. 309) say of thc
same speCIes,

It- is a proverbially pugnacious fish, using its spines
wit,h good effect as weapons of offense and defense, even
on fishes much larger than it,self. It feeds indiscrimi
nately on the smaller invertebrates, on small fish fry,
and on fish eggs, to which it is exceedingly destructive in
fresh water.

Concrete evidence of destruction of salmon frv
by sticklebacks appears to be lacking. Whit~
(1930) carried out experiments in 1927 and 1928
in which he placed 1,000 trout, fry each (Sa.lvelimts
fo-ntina.lis) in screened sections of a streani. In
one section he added 200 adult 3-spined stickle
backs, in another he placed 25 larger trout, and in
both years he t,ried one section with both 200
stir.klebacks and 25 larger trout. Losses in the
last experiment were 85 percent in both years.
Losses with trout alone were 78.6 percent and
with sticklebacks alone 54.4 percent. Unfor
tunately, no eontroIs were run to determine
survival in the absence of either trout or stickle
bar.ks. However, 'the difference betwecn the 85
percent and the 78.6 percent with and without
stieklebacks is too small to even consider its
significance.

Salmon fry are much Inrger than the fry of the
brook trout, so that there would seem t,o be even
less ehance of a,ny destruction.

During the earlier years when the fluctuations
in the runs \vere of greater magnitude the predator
populat,ions would have had a large range in size,
whereas in later years, when the range of fluctua-

Number or spawners

TotaL . _

1887-1928 1929-53

42 25
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PerCl'ntiles

The difference bet.ween t.he early and recent
periods in number of spawners is perhaps better
illustrated by the differences between the minimal
and ma~imal numbers. Since a 5-year cycle is
being discussed and as the two series of years
are unequal in number, perhaps the best measure
is afforded by comparing the 20th and 80th per
centiles of the frequendes in ta.ble 15 as follows:

Frequency class

_________________I_E_a_rl_y_y_ea_rs_1 Recent years

'20__ ____ ___ __ __ ___ 501-llOO 001-700
5lL __ __ _ ___ __ ______ _ 901-1,000 701-800
80_ __ 1,801-1. 900 1,001-1,100
80-20_ __ __ __ ___ _____ 1. 300 400
t80-20)J50________ __ _ __ ____ 1. 37 0.53

ThIs compa.rison shows that the amplitude of the
oscillations between high and low numbers of
spawners was over t.wice as great, in the earlier
as in the more recent period.
Effect on mortality of age of smolts at migration

The Karluk smolts average about 3 to 4 times
heavier than those from CuIt.us Lake. While all
but a small'minorit,y of Cultus Lake smolts mi
grate in the spring of their second y-ear, the second
year migra.tion at Karluk is very small. The
majority migrate in their third year, a fair num
ber leave in their fourth year, and small numbers
leave in their second and fifth years (table 17).

As shown later in the section on life hist.ory,
the average age of the sockeye increased rath~r
steadily in t.he returns from t.he broods spawned
from 1919-43. This increase can be attributed
chiefly t.o an' increase in the proportion of smoIt.s

, remaining an additional year or years in t.he lake
prior to seaward migration. Speaking of this
phenomenon Barnaby (1944, p. 293) says,

The change ill t.he period of t.ime spent in fresh wat.er
is considered t.o be due t.o unfavorable environment.al
conditions, which may also adversely affect t.he survival
value of the populat.ion.

According to his view, the fact t.hat t.he smolt8
tend t.o remain longer in the lake is an indicat.ion
of poor growing conditions, but, the evidence may
indicate the cont.rary.

Evidence that bet.t.er growing condit.ions t.end
to cause migration of smolts at a later age is
suggested by the older average age of the smaller
year dasses (figs. 48, 49, and 50) at Karluk. The
excellent growing conditions that apparently exist
especially for the smaller broods may be keeping

the smolts in the lake for a longer period. The
earlier age at migrat.ion of t.he Cultus Lake smolts,
which encounter much less favorable growing
conditions, might seem t,o support this view. -

Against this explanation the fact is mentioned
by Foerster (1944) that. older smolts in t.he same
brood are nearly always smaller (in this instance,
third year fish) t.han younger smolt.s (second year
fish) at. the t.ime the younger smolts leave the
lake. It has been suggest.ed, t.herefore, that. t.here
is a t.hreshold size which must. be att.ained before
migration. We cannot. fully subscribe to this
hypothesis, but incline to the view (see appendiy
J for details) that migration is induced bot.h by
size and densit.y of young. The t.hreshold size
for migration then will vary (within liniits) in
versely wit.h the weight of t.he biomoss of young.

Further confirmat.ion of the inhibit,ion of migra
tion hy t.oo rapid growth is given by Foerster
(1938, p. 186) who st.ates,

. .. t.here is evidence to indicat.e t.hat. t.he larger size
of t.he lat.est. groups of liberat.ed fish, rat.her than weighting
t.he data favorably by an abnormally high survival,
atreeted them in opposit.e fashion by contribut.ing t.o t.he
nonmigrat.ioll of individuals. It has recently been ob
served by Ricker (1938) and referred t.o in a previolls
paper (Foerst.er 1937a) t.hat in some years at. least., jf not
in every year, there occur in Cultus Lake certain popula
tions of.sockeye the individuals of which remain in t.he lake
and mature. Specimens have been t.aken in small-mesh
gill net.s and have been found maturing in t.heir second,
t.hird, or fourt.h years. These sockeye show dist.inct.
differences in color, size, habits, and sex rat.io to t·lie
common landlocked sockeye (0. nerku kenner/yi) and
Ricker has given to t.hem t.he name "residual" sockeye.

These "residual" fish, according to Ricker, are believed
t.o result, in part., from normal yOllng sockeye of ana
dromous st.ock which have experienced unusually rapid

, growth during t.heir first. or second years and do not
respond t.o t.he migratory st.imuli in the spring.

If the size-threshold to be attained before migra
tion were not partially density-dependent, then
there would be almost no smolt. migration at
Cultus Lake in years when young were abundant
because the fish would be too small. Likewise in
years of very low abundance practically all would
migrat.e for the contrary reason.

If this hypot.hesis is correct, it. offers a reasonable
explanation at Karluk both for the older fresh
water age of the smaller year classes, and the
t.rend toward an older fresh-water age in reeent
years as the size of t.he runs decreased. Further
more, it would aid in keeping t,he smaller runs
small and the large.r runs large. The. remedy
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]ies in increa.sing the number of young in the lake,
either by larger escapements or by increasing
survival of the young.

LIFE HISTORY OF THE KARLUK RIVER
SOCKEYE

Before discussing further the meaning of the
foregoing analyses there are certain aspects of the
life history that should be examined to determine
t.heir bearing on population abundance. Since
1921 there have been extensive collect.ions of some
t,ypes of data and these have been studied from
t.his viewpoint.
Seasonal occurrence of the runs

The details of det.ermining the seasonal occur
rence of the runs are given in appendix A. Figure
33 shows the normal curves of the occurrence of
the run for three lO-year periods and for the 30-·
year period from 1921 to 1950, inclusive.

The curves show three modes. The first mode
has 'always been clearly recognized, but the last
two modes have usually been considered as only
one. Thus Barnaby (1944) says:

There is a definite mode in June, a minimum during
t.he week ending July 12, followed by a second mode.
The second mode it.self is slightly bimodal; however, the
data for any single year clearly show t.hat. t.hc minimum
occurs during t.he period of the week ending July 5 t,o t.he
week ending July 19 and only one mode is present during
the fall run. It appears that there are two distinct red
salmon rUlls t.o the Karluk River each year, the spring
run which reaches a maximum during June and thc fall
run which reaches a maximum between the last week of
July and the first. w'eek of September.

Data for 10 years were available to Barnf!,by
contrasted with that for 30 years ,at present.

With this additional data, the point concerning
the modes has become dear. Note that in figure
:~3 the fall run is bimodal in each of the three 10
year periods. The question concerning the pres
ence o"f a lower minimum between the first two,
modes is largely a matter of the spacing of the
modes. The first two modes are 7}~ weeks apart
and the last two 5 weeks apart. It is clear t.hat

, these modes are not due to chance, so that if
seasonal oc-currence alone is to be used as a cri
terion for postulating separat.e populations one
must postulate not two, but, three populations.
We will show later that these modes are caused by
seasonal differences in age composition.

Age composition of the runs

Sockeye salmon of Karluk River vary consid
erably in age at maturity, returning at 3 to 8 years
of age. Within each of these age groups there is a
further differentiation according to the proportion
of the time spent in fresh-water and marine en
vironments. Although the bulk of the young
leave the lake in the late spring of their third or
fourth year of life (reckoning from the time of egg
deposition) a few remain in the lake until their
fifth year, some leave in their second year, and a.n
undetermined number drop down the river to the
sea during their first summer without any period
in the lake. Likewise. the growing period at
sea varies from part of one summer to four
summers.

. In the years for which ages of the run are
analyzed, 1922 and 1924-49, 21 differellt com
binations of fresh-water and oce,an ages were re,ad.
Three combinations, 33, 510 and 55, occurred only
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FIGURE 33.-Showing by weeks the normal seasonal run of sockeye ent.ering the Karluk
River by 10-year periods from 1921 to 1950.
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once; 18 groups oceurred more. regularly. Ages
are denoted by two figures, thus 53 means a fish
returning to spawn in its fifth year, \vhich migrated
to sea in the spring of its third year.

The details of determining the age composition
of the runs and the detailed tables are given in
appendix B.

Relation of age of seaward migration and age at
maturity with the season of return migration to
the river

The seasonal occurrence of each age group is
rather distinctive. Comparison of the different
age groups (tables A-3 and A-4, appendix) gives
convincing evidence that the time of the return-

ing migration of eaeh .age group IS governed by two
factors: fresh-water age and oeean age. Exeept
for the few adults that entered the sea as fry
(3 1 and 41 groups) the age of downstream migra
tion has a negative effect on the season of return;
the 2-year migrants run first, followed by the
3-, 4-, and finally the 5-year migrants.

The ocean age, on t.he eontniry, has a positive
effect. The 4-ocean fish run earliest, followed iil
succession by the 3-, 2-, 1-, al~d O-ocean gl'Oups.
This is best seen in table A-4 whieh is on a cu
mulative basis.

The cumulative curves' of pel'eentage seasonal
oeeurrenee by weeks are shown in figures 34 to 38.
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FIGURE 34.-Cumuiative percentage seasonal occurrence by age at maturity of sockeye de
rived from l-year-old seaward migrant.s.
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FIGURE 36.-Cumulative percentage seasonal occurrence by age at maturity of sockeye de
rived from 3-year-old migrants.
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FIGURE 37.-Cumulative percentage seasonal occurrence by age at maturity of sockeye de
rived from 4-year-old migrants.

The effect of the time spent in the ocean on the
season of return migrat,ion is very apparent.
For each group of migrants, those that remained
longest at sea migrated earliest in the season, and
those spending the least time at sea migrated
latest.

The relat,ion of age at time of seaward ll1igmt.ion
on the seasonal period of returning migrat,ion of
adults, irrespective of ocean age, is shown in
figure 39 and table 16. In this table t,he number
at each age is weight,ed ac.cording to' the normal
annual numbers of each age combination. Thus,

the curve for mii!=rant age 1 is composed 9f the
curve (table 16) for the 31 group weighted by 937
and of the 41 group weight.ed by 1,675; the weights
employed for each age group are given in table 17.

Only 8 of the 18 commonly occurring age com
binations make any substantial cont,ribution to the

. runs. These indude all the groups in which the
migrant age is 2 to 4 with the ocean age 1 to 3.
All groups are unimportant in which either the
migran t. age or the ocean age falls higher or lower
than these middle ranges.
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FIGURE 38.-Cumulative percentage seasonal occurrence by age at maturity of sockeye de
rived from 5-year-old seaward migrants.
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FIGURE 39.-Cumulative percentage sensonal occurrence by age at time of seaward migra
tion of adult sockeye derived from 1- to 5-year-old seaward migrants.
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The relation of the time spent at se·a on the
seasoilal period of the returning migration of
adults, without. regard t.o age at. t~me of seawar<l
migration, is given in ·t.able 18 and shown in figure
40.
When figure 39 is compared with figure 40, the
opposing effec.ts of migrant age and ocean age on
the seasonal occurrenc.e are very obvious'-

In order to show more clearly t,he effects of
age on seasonal occ.urrenc.e a multiple regression
was calculated in whic.h:

.Y1 =Total age.
X~=Age at time of seaward migration.
r = Percent, of an age group accumulated by

the end of the week ending on July 26.
The week ending July 26 was chosen as it

represents the approximate midpoint of the runs
(54 percent accumulated). Twelve age groups
were used (table 17) omitting all with less than
1,000 fish and also the 41 group, as the I-year
migrants do not. conform to the remainder of the
runs. The totals for each group for July 26 are
shown in table A4.
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TABl,E 16.-Clunulat·ive percentage occurrince ol a.dldts
according to their age at time of seaward migration

TABI,E 18.-CIl~nulative percentage occurrence of adult.,
according to their ocean age

Age at time of seaward migration

----------1---- ---------------

Week ending

May 17 _
May 24 _
May 31.. _
June 7 .
June 14 •. _. _
June 21.. _
June 28 _
Jnly 5 _
July 12 _
July 19 • _
July 26 . _
Ang.3 _
Aug.9 • _
Aug. 16 _
Ang.23 _
Aug.30_ .. _
Sept. 6. _
Sept. 13 _
Sept. 20 . _
Sept. 27 • _

0.0
.0
.2

1.0
2.9
6.4
9.7

12.2
14.7
21.3
33.0
43.9
55.3
67.5
81. 2
91.8
97.0
99.3

100.0
100.0

2

1.0
2.9

12. I
30.1
43.9
54.3
A2.2
67. A
72.5
77.9
82.6
SA. 0
88.8
91.6
94.0
96.2
97.6
99.0
99.9

100.0

3

0.9
4. R

12.3
24. R
35.9
43. j
48.4
51. 5
M.O
57.2
62.1
A7.9
73.4
77.9
82.3
86.8
92.3
96.4
98..~

100.0

1.2
3. I
6.2

11.6
IA.3
19.6
21. 7
23. I
24.5
26.8
30.4
35.0
40.4
45.7
52.9
62.0
74.0

84_ 7192.3
100.0

5

0.0
.5

1.2
3.6
6.6
8.6
9.4

10.1
II. 1
12.4
14.7
17.7
21. 2
26.1
36. I
48.9
AI. 7
75.4
94.0

100.0

Ocean age at time of return
Week cndlnl!

0 2 3 4
--------------

Mn~' 17 ________________ 0.0 2.5 0.5 2.4 0.0May 24________________ .0 4.4 2.3 II.O 10.2May 31.. ______________ .0 A.8 7.6 22.1 29.2.Tune ; _________________ .0 9. i 16.4 40.2 44.8.Jllnc 14 ________________ .0 12.5 24.6 55.7 69.2,Junc 21. ___________ .. ___ .0 14.8 30.4 66. I 80. iJnne 28________________ .0 16.9 34.0 72.2 85.2.Jnly 5_________________ .0 19.3 36.3 76.0 88.2July 12________________ .0 20.3 38.5 79.0 90.1Jnly 19________________ .0 21.1 41.5 82.6 92.3Jnly 26 ________________ .0 22.5 46.4 86.2 94.8Aul!.2. ________________ .0 24.1 52. A 89.9 97.0AnI!. V________ , ________ .0 26. ; 58.8 92.9 98.8Aug. 16________________ 13. I 29.6 64.3 95.2 98.8Au!'. 23_____ . __________ 26.2 36.8 70.2 96.8 99.2Ang.30________________ 50.8 46.8 77.0 98.0 99.2Sept. 6________________ 66.9 61. S 85.6 98.8 100.0Sept. 13_______________ 86.9 76.8 92.4 99.5Sept. 20_______________ 96.2 92.0 96.3 99.9Sept. 27_______________ IOO.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 -- ---~ - _.-

----1--- ----- ------ -----

Total.. __ .l,679,979 1,679,979 1,679,979 1,679,979

fJy1.2= 0.88

fJ}O =-0.88
2.1

The fJ-values show that migrant age and total
age have exactly equal and opposite effects in
determining the season of migration.

The effect of early migration on time of run
may be· linked with the fact that those leaving
the lake at the younger ages appear to be the

The resulting correlations were 1'12=0.59,
rUl = 0.18. and rU2= -0.68. The fJ coefficients,
however, give the measure of the relation of
each X to Y divorced from the effect of the other
factor:

131

51,592

o

3 1,211,010 2 1,262,383

----4- --423'-S7i- ----3- --363'-006

2,612

----2- ---3ii:is-

ill .. . _8

3 1,009

----4r-38.-4S7-
----5- --947'-S48-
----6- --640'-036-

937
72

1,675
]5.928·
20,723·

131
21.990·

895.4711·
30,079·

135
293.387·
346,396·

718
1,421

46,554·
3.643

411
300

3, _
3. _
4, _
42· _. _
43'" •• • _
4._ • _
52· . . __
53"'. ._. __
5..• _
6. c _
63·. _
6..* _
6, _
7. _
74· _
7, _
8. _

&- ----._--- ..

TABLE 17.-Normal a.ge distribution of annua-l run ol·,ock
eye, May 17 to September fe7,lor 1922 and 1924-49

Number Total Number MI· Number Ocean Number
Age group 'of IIsh age of fish grant of fish age of fish

age

• Age groups contributing materlnlly to the rUDR.

100r---------------=::::::====:==::::::======:::::~

80

I- 60
z
'"oII:
'"lL 40

20

24
MAY

7 14 21 28 5 12 19 26 2
JUNE JULY

16 23 30 6 13 20 27
AUGUST SEPT

FIGURE 40.-Culllulative percentage seasonal occurrence by ocean age of adult sockeye de
rived from fish spending 0 to 4 seasons in the ocean.
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Ratio of 2-ocean to 3-ocean fish in returns

It. will be noted that the 4-year-olds tend t,o st,ay
a short.er time at sea than the 3-year-olds (ratio
of :3.41 against 1.76). There is a sharp decrease
in the proportion of 2-ocean returns from the
second lot.. Since we ha-ve shown (t.able 19) that
the larger smolts of ench age are first t.o lenve the
lake, it, becomes a.pparent that the fastest-growing
smolts are first to reach maturity.

The 4-,vea-r-old smolts t.end t.o compensate for
their greater age at seaward migration by a
shorter sea life than t.he 3-year-olds. Within the
group itself the faster-growing also tend t,o mature
earlier (fig. 41), as the ratio of 2- to 3-ocean fish in
the lot that migrat.ed seaward earliel'.

Do the Karluk sockeye belong to one population?

This question deserves ca.reful study and eluci
dat.ion, because the system of regulation depends
on the a-nswer. The prevalent. opinion that, there
are races depends chiefly on t.he knowledge that.
different. races of sockeye are found in some large'
river systems, sueh as the Fraser, and t.hese races
traverse the rna-in channel leading to t.he diff.erent
tribut.aries at' different. seasons. There has 'also .

May 27-28 June &-9 Both dates

1. 76
2.41

1. 37
1. 95

Marking dates

2.46
2.94

Age at J'elease

3 __ . . .. _
4. • __ . _

Relation between season of smolt migration and ocean
age

There is a definite relation between the time at
which the smolts migrate and the length of their
stay in t.he sea. Barnaby (1944) gives dat.a for
marking experiments conducted on different dat.es
in 1932. In the second and fourth experiments
the fish were marked by excision of the adipose
and one pectoral fin. Since the results from these
and a previous experiment in 1930 showed that.
the pect,oral-marked fish sufl'ered heightened
mortalit,y, we have omitted the second and fourth
mnrkings. The fil'st and third markings (15,000
fish each) employed the adipose and right ventral
(pelvic) a,nd adipose and left ventral, respect,ively.

The first lot (first experiment) was taken on May
27 and 28; the second lot (third experiment,), Oil

June 6, 7, 8, and 9. Thus, the two lots avel'll.ge
12 days apart.. The results are as follows:

fastest-growing individuals of each brood. In
most organisms the age at maturity is closely
related to the rate of growth. Table 19 shows
the relation between size and time of seaward
migration. The season of seaward migration
coincides with the commencement of the period
of most rapid growth. Since the 3-year-olds are
growing relatively faster than the 4-year olds,
their decrease in size is more masked by growth.
The 4-year-olds clearly show that the largest
individtials of the group were first to leave the
lake.

TABLE 19.-Lengths of seaward migrants by weeks as percent of length during week ending June 7
--------------_.---,-_... _.._-----------...,.-------------

Year
3-year-old migrants 4-yenr-old migrants

May 31 June 14 June 21 June 28 May 31 June 14 JUlie 21 JUlie 28

1925 •• . . ~ 99.65 ~ . . . 96.08 . ------~.----

1926..... • .__________________________________ 100.48 99.33 _•. •• 100.84 95.94 -------.--- •.
1927.. .__________ __ _____ __ _ __ 102. 12 101. 15 . IOn. 64 98. 8~ _--- --. -----
1928 __ ••• ._________________________________________ 98.85 96.93 .__________ 99.15 96.10 -------.----
1929... _. • .__________________________________ 10~. 41 98.17 100.50 94.24 __. • ------------
1930 • • •. __ 98.46 103.66 101.18 98.40 100.37 101. 56 97.24 90.40
1931. __ 99.16 mo. 45 y~. 54 11)2.6fJ 96.79 94.74 -- ----------
1932_____________________________________________________ .99.72 99.94 100.15 103.16 101.52 96.43 91.86 96.54
1933_____________________________________________________ . 99.43 98.74 95.26 101.38 96.60 93.97
1934_____________________________________________________ 102.09 101.01 . .___ 105.12 .___________ 96.21·' ---.---.----

tg~L::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~:~~ :j~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: t~Ug gg~ :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
1937. • .___________________ 98.83 99.33 97.82 10fJ.40 9\1.76 ------------
1938 " .____________________________ 98.34 101.08 101.41 .___ 97.77 98.69 97.85 ------------
193Y_____________________________________________________ 100.16 99.15 .________ 96.36 92.51 -----------.
1940 . ~ .________ 99.09 98.18 .• ._. ._._________ 102. no 97.33 ------------ -------- .• -.
1Y41.____________________________________________________ 101.11 96.29 . .___ m2.6r, 100.22 • • __
1947 ._________________________________________ 98.24 • ._________ 100.16 • • _
1948_____________________________________________________ 98.66 96.08 . 96.45 : ~__ 101.37 • •
1949 . •__ .___ 97.05 118.47 •
1950 . .______________ 100.68 99.58 101.69 103.64 99.6a 98.09 98.75 98.31

Sums. ._ __ _____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ _ 1,599.05 1,789.47 1,095. II 400.46 1.616.50 I. 759. 36 . 965.46 379.22

Items. ~ 16 - 18 -I 11-===--:;-=I==W='I=-i8=I== 10==1== 4 .
Average • . • 99.94 99.42 99.56 100.12 101.03 97.74 96.55 94.81
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FIGURE 41.-Relation of season of smoIt. migration on the

ocean age of t,he returning adults.

been a strong indication that nt least, two races
may exist in the Chignik River, which enters
Shelikof Strnit from the mainland on the opposite
shore from Karluk. However, neither the Fraser
nor the Chignik present the same picture as
Karluk.

The main Fraser constitutes merely a passage
way for the salmon bound to part,icullir lake
systems. The question of two or more popula
tions in a single l~ke as at Karluk is not involved.
.The Fraser salmon nre predominately of one age
so that the problem of varying age at, maturit,y
affecting the season of migmtion .does not arise.

The Chignik system contains two large lakes,
one deep oligotrophic lake on the southern side
of the Alaska Peninsula, and one shallow eutro
phic lake on the northern side of the peninsula
so that two races, each growing in a different
ecological situation are possible.

Let us examine for the Karluk sYstem the avail
able evidence for and against the existence of
different. races. The basis for the hypothesis ot
two races is the shape of the curve for t,he scasonnl
occurrence of the run and· the fact that surveys

of the spawning grounds seem to indicate a pro
nounced midsummer lull in spawning activity.
There also is some evidence that whereas the
earlier spawners use all of the streams entering
the lake, the later spawners use chiefly the larger
streams and the lake itself. None of these facts,
however, necessarily have any beaTing on whether
there is more than one self-perpetuating race of
sockeye in the lake.

Before examining contrary evidence we might
briefly examine the above fa,cts to see whether
they can be consistent with a single population.
First, let us look at the cu.rve of seasonal occur
rence (fig. 33). This indicates two or possibly
three distinct modes, and as the. data cover a
30-year period there is no reason to doubt their
authenticity. The curves of occurrence by age
groups (table A3) sho-.v that there aTe not two but
three distinct, modes in both the 53 and 64 age
groups, other age groups show at least one 01'

two of the same three modes. If races are to be
postulated on the shape of the curve of seasonal
occurrence alone, we must admit of three mther
than two populations.

A lull in the seasonal run to the river for one
or more age groups of the population is not suffi
cient evidence of more than one populat,iOll. There
are many other explanp.tions. One of these is the
fact, that those fish of an. age group that are
fully mature at the beginning of the season hasten
to the river, causing a heavy init,ial run. This
explanation is supported by the fact that those
age groups wit/1 a long sojourn at sea run eaTly in
the season, their run corresponding with the early
maturing 53 and 64 fish, while age groups with a
short sojourn at sea run late in the season since
they require additional summer growth to attain
maturity.

The evidence for only one population of sockeye
at Karluk is mther conclusive. In figures 42 to 4/5

, . are shown as percentages by weeks the seasol)'nl
. occurrence of the runs of several age groups.

It. will be noted in each instance that the
I-ocean-age fish, 32, 43, 54, and 65 ran latest in the
season. Of t.his group the ones wit,h the short.er
fresh-water sojourn ran earlier, being the faster
growing smohs. The 2-oc.ean-age fish,· 42 , 53, 64,

and 75, ran earlier than t.he I-ocean fish, and as
in the I-ocean group, the order of their abundance
ill relat.ion to t.he season was governed by t.heir
fresh-water history. Thus the 42 fish ran pre-
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FIGURE 42.-Percentage frequencies of seasonal occurrence by age at maturity of sockeye
derived from 2-year-old seaward migrants.
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TABLE 20.-Correlations between adults of the same brood
year fro/ll S/llolts descending to the sea i~ their third year,
bllt returning at different ages

The 53 age group always comprises the largest
share of the runs. It. is also the only age group
that runs strongly (hiring both spring and fall.
To test. the relat.ionship of the spring tWO fall
components of this run t,he group has been' divided
into two portions: those running hefore July 19
and those running- later (table 21).

Since the variance was correlated with the mean
in these series, the data were transformed to

dominantly in the early summer attaining 50
percent by t.he week ending on June 28. The
53 group averaged 3 weeks later (48.9 percent by
July 19), followed 5 weeks later by the 64 fish
(50.5 percent. by Aug. 23) and ending with the
75 group (49.3 percent by Aug. 30).

The same sequence of events holds true for the
3- and 4-ocean-age groups. These seasonal age
relations show that the season of migration is
linked with age, not wIth race.

If the runs were to consist of two populations,
the spring (and early summer) and the fall (and
late summel') portions of the runs would, of course,
va.ry independently. However, the reverse is the
case. The number of 43fish (reference to figure 43
will show run predominantly in the fall) is highly
correlated with the number of 53 fish running
the following year, r= .956, which is highly
significant (table 20).

x
5.

4. .. __ .956" -.100
51 •. ._______ .006
6. ._. .. ._.

7.

-.172
-.182

.716"

.909"
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FIGURE 43.-Percentage frequencies of seasonal occurrence by age at maturity of sockeye
derived from 3-year-old seaward migrants.

This indicates that about 64 percent of the
variation in numbers oi late-running 53 fish IS

assoeiated with variations in the numbers of
early-running 53 fish of the same brood,

logarithms. Plots of temperatm'p data showed
that there is a positive relation between tempera
ture and t,he proportion of 53 fish retuming in the
fall. Therefore, a multiple correlation was cal
culated to show the relation between the late
running 53 fish, r, the early-running 53 fish, XI,
and the sum of the degrees or t,emperature (air)
for Kodiak above 40° F, during July and August,
X 2 , the results ar~ as follows for 1924-49 (except,
1941 for which July t.emperatures were not
available) :

Logarithm of number of late-running
50 fish

}'
Correlation of }"with X·s. _
Standard regression of 1" on X's_, _•. "

Logarithm of
numher of

early-running
.0;, fish

XI
0.81854··
.8071··

Accnmnlated
monthly air
tempcr:lture
over 40° Fat

Kodi,\k during
Julyon<l
August

x,
0.28461

.24;2
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FIGURE 44.-Percentage frequencics of seasonal occurrence by age at, maturity of suckeye
derived from 4-year-old seaward migrants.

TABLE 21.-Nwnbers of sockeye of age 53 occnrring early and late in the season

Num bers in the run Dates or occurrence or percentiles or run

50th

Late run

50th

Early runTotal run

50th 75th

Early run Late run
(to July 19. (after July Total run 1 •__, -,- 1 1. •__
in thou· 19. In thou· (thonsands)
sands) sands) 25th

Year

1922 . • _
1924 • _
1925 • _
1926 _
1927 _
1928 __ •· _
1929 __ • • "
1930. _
1931 . ._
1932. . _
1933 _
1934 . _
1935 _
1936 _
1937 • _
1938 _
1939. • _
1940 • _
1941. __ • _
1942 _
1943 _
1944 • _
19%_ •• _
1946 _
1947 • • _
1948 _
1949 • _

132
676
629

1,469
627
533
170
251
239
499
611
409
25f\
659

l,1i8
784
177
238
265
356
590
364
181
64
64

614
250

5(',0
il6

1,357
2,491

513
674
216
417
552
251
369
303
248

1,050
412
043
181
181
570
245
359
432
82
58
94

388
34/\

692
1,393
1,985
3.960
1,140
1,206

386
668
741
751
979
i12
504

1,708
1,589
1.326

358
419
835
601
950
796
264
123
158

1.003
596

July 2i
Jun~ 15
June 26
June Ii
June 12
Jun~ 16

___do .• _
June 13
July 6
June 8
June 7___do _
Jun~ 10
June 17
June 7
June 10
Jun~ 16
June 4
June 17
June 10
Ju~ 11
June 13
Jun~ 9
Jun~ 12
Jun~ 21
June 8
June IS

Aug. 22
July 26
Aug. 2
Ang. 4
July !l
JlIly 27
July 23
July 29
Aug. 5
Jllne 22
Jllne 18
.Iulle 28
July 14
.Iuly 30
JUlie Ii
June 26
July 20
July 0
Aug. 7
.July 3
June 28
Julv 22
June 22
July 11
July 26
July 3
,Iuly 24

Sept. i June 25 _
Aug. 25 ea ._ June 14.. _
Aug.24_. June 1 . _
Aug.26 __ . June 6 _
Aug. 4 June 13 _
Aug.13 June 10 _
Aug. 16 June 14 _
___do June 10 _
Aug.25. . June 16 _
July 29 Jun~ 12 _
Ang. 9 ca June 11 _
Aug. 20 ca Jun~ 9 _
Aug.8 June 1U • _
Aug.25. June 12.. _
July 22 Jnne 11 _
Aug. 14 do __ . _
Aug. 16 ca June 16 _

~~!: ~~~~::::::~: ~~~: t~~::::::::::
Aug. 22 ca June 16 _
___ do June 11.. _
July 27. June 13 _
Aug.8_. June 16. _

t~~· :Jg.~~~:::::::: -jiiii~12::::::::::::
Aug: i . do _

Aug. 30.
Aug. 21.
Aug. 15.
Aug. 21.
Aug. 10.
Aug. 12.
Aug.14.
Ang.11.
Aug. 21.
Aug.9.
Aug. 9 ca.

1
Aug. 10 c~.

Aug. 20 ca.
Aug. 23.
Aug. 25.
Aug. 26 ca.
Aug. 14.
Aug. 22.
Aug. 18.

1
Ang. 18 CO,.
Aug. 6 c:'.
Aug.10.
Aug.5.
Aug. 2.
Aug. 6.

1 Slight discrepancies d~e to rounding off figures.
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FIGURE 45.-Percentage frequencies of seasonal occurrence
by age at maturity of sockeye derived from 5-year-old
seaward migrants.

So far we have shown t.hat grilse of 43 age
(running ehiefly in the fall) are undoubt.edly of the
same populat.ion as the fish of t.he 53 age group
ret.urning in the following year and running
strongly during bot.h spring and fall., Also a
strong correlat.ion has be.en found between the
spring and fall-running fish of the 53 group.

Some of t.he smolts leaving t.he lake in their
third year also return as the 63 and 73 age groups.
The 73 group is so minOl" (t.able A-5) t.hat. it. ean safely
be ignored, but. t.he 63 group is t.he t.hird largest.,
exceeded only by the 53 and 6. groups.,

Because of t.he numerical import,ance of this 63

age group, and t.he fact t.hat its members run
chiefly in the spring (84 percent normally enter
the river before July 19), it could conceivably be
argued t,hat it constitut.rs a separate and self
perpetuating populat.ion. Of course, in ordpr for
t.his t.o be true its members would have t.o either
spawn apart from sockeye ot' the 53 age group or
(which would seem highly improbable) seek out
individuals of the same age group with which t.o
spawn. Although either alternative seems too

improbable to warrant seri9us consideration we
shall examine the evidence pro aild con.

The total numbers of the 63 group are not
significal~tly correlated with the total numbers of
the 53 group of the prpvious year, r equals .006 or
with the 43 group of the same ~vear class,r equals
-.100. However, there are sound biological
reasons why these correlat.ions of t.ot.al numbers
are not expected to be significant.. The number of
63 fish is dependent both on the total number of
survivors of the brood year and on the number that
mature at an earlier age, so t.hat. when a high
proportion: of 3 fresh-water fish of a brood mature
in their fifth year, there are fewer remaining to
mature in their sixth year.

To show the relation between brood size and the
proportion maturing in their sixth year, the
percentage of each brood year (1920-42 brood
years) returning as 63 fish has been correlated with
the total numbers of the same brood year return
ing at all ages. The correlation coefficient of
-.5567 while not denoting a high degree of
relationship is highly significant. The explana
tion of this relationship may be twofold. First,
the number of survivors may be greater from
brood years with faster-growing (and therefore
larger) smolts. When fish are larger they tend to
return at younger ages, resulting in a lesser per
centage of 63 fish from brood years producing
large runs. Secondly, there is undoubtedly a
signifieant. nat.ural mortality during t.he additional
year in the sea so that when a smaller percentage of
a brood remain at sea unt.il their sixth year, t.he
total number ultimately returning to the river is
greater. .

There is, however, a significant relation between
the 63 and the late-running 53 fish that is some
what, obscured by other fn.ct.ors. To remove the
effect. of t.hese f~ctors in order to determin.e the
degree of relationship it was first necessary to
obtain two sets of residuals. The first set, for the
63 fish, are the residuals (which we will call set A)
from the regression of the percent. that the 63 fish
were of the total of each brood year of smolts
migrating to sea in their third year, on t.he tota;l
mimbers of returning adults in each brood year.
The second set (which we shall call set B) for the
late-run 53 fish, are the residuals from the re
gression of the logarithms of the late-run 53 fish'
on the logarithms of the early-run 53 fish with the
temperature factor held constant.
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FIGURE 46.-Regression of the ratio of 74 to 64 of the same brood on time.

The coefficient of correlat.ion between the resid
uals of set A and set. B, -0.5045 is statistically
significant at. the 5 percent level. This indicates
two things: first, that the 53 and 63 fish belong to
the same population, and second, that the fluctu
ations in the numbers of 63 fish are determined
chiefly by t,he fluetuations in rate of growth of
the 3-freshwater age group.

In summary, the evidence strongly indicates
that the Karluk sockeye salmon comprise one
populat.ion, since the number of fish of t,he same
br.ood running at different seasons, and e\Ten in
different years, are significantly correlat.ed.

Increase in average age at maturity

Barnaby (1944) pointed out that there. seemed
to be an increase in age of the sockeye from the
brood years of 1920-29.' He concludes that since
the. evidence from his marking experiments does
not indicate any marked change in the ocean
mortality of either the 3-year or the 4-year sea
ward migrants, the change may be due to an in
crease in the length of fresh-water residence. He
further suggests that this may be linked with a
decreased rate of growth in fresh water.

To test this theory over a longer period of time
the proportion of 74 age fish to the 64 age fish of
the same brood was correlated with time for the
brood years of 1919-42 (24 years). The correla
tion coefficient of +0.658 is highly significant.

The average ratio of 74/64 rose from 0.03 for the
1919 brood to 0.33 for the 1942 brood (fig. 46).

The same correlation was tried using only the
late-running 6, fish (running aft.er July 19) and
the correlation coefficient was +0.761. This in
dicates clearly that the number of spring-running
74 fish is closely correlated with the numbers of
fall-running 6, fish. As the ratio appeared to
fluctuat.e more widely as its value increased the
logarithm of the 74/late-running 6, ratio was eor-

'1

related with time resulting 'in a correlation coeffi-
cient. of +0.812 (fig. 47). The aJltilogs of the
regression line show an increase from .05 to .54.
in the 74/late-running 64 ratio between t.he 1919
and 1943 brood years (fig. 47).

That increasing age of seaward migrants is a
general phenomenon and not conneeted with one
age group of seaward-migrating smolts is shown
by the correlation coefficient of +0.579 between
the ratio of 63 fish to late-running 53 fish against
time. :

Having established that the average duration
of lake residenee, as shown by the seaward-migrant
ages of the returning a.duhs, has increased steadily
and markedly over a period of 24 years, we shall
next inquire into the underlying cause.

Relation of size of brood to age at maturity

Since the increase: in average age of the adult
sockeye has been occurring during a period when
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FIGURE 47.-Regression of log of ratio of 7t age fish to late-running 6t sockeye of the same
brood on time.

TABLE 22.-Perc.ent al cerlain ages in returns from brood
years

• portion of table 23, it was necessary to make
empirical curvilinear fits from grouped averages,
for all but the 4-year-olds.

the runs are declining in size, one should there
for inquire whether there is any relation between
age at maturity and size of the brood. In table
22 we have shown the percentage of 4,"5, 6, and
7-year-oIds in each of the 23 broods from the
spawning of t,he years 1920-42, inclusive. The
coefficients of correlation of age percentage on
brood-size are: Brood year

Total
returns
(-0001

14

Percent at each age

5 6 '7
----_·-----11----- ------------

The regressions of age percent,age on brood
size are shown in figures 48 Rnd 49, and all four
curves are combined in figure 50. The linenr
regressions obviously do not give t,he best fit if
the curves are extrapolated for larger broods. In
fact, table 23 shows clearly that for larger broods
linear extrapolation would yield more than 100
percent. Thet'efore in figure .50 and the bot,tom

Age at maturity

4 (plus a rew 31- .
5 _
6 .. _
7 (plus a rew 81- . _

Coefficient or
correlation

0.26
.78**

-.78··
-.60··

1920 _. _
1921. .. _
1922 _
1\123 _
1924 __
1925_ .. . _
1926 • __
1927 _
1928 • _
1929 _
1930 __
1931. __
1932 . _
1933 . . __
1934 _. .
1935 __
1936_. _
19:.\7 .
1938 __
1939 .
1940 __
1941. _. __
1942 __

I Plus a rew 3-year-olds.
, Plu~ a rew 8·year-o!t\s.

2.849
4.494
2.282
1.900

809
1.607
1,461
1.618
2,63(1
1,587
I, 172
2,578
2,538
2,186
1, 261
1,250
1,353
1.334
1.587
1, 8-11

~58

575
607

2.03
4.31
6.62
2. ;6
2.01
.73

2.82
1.69
1. 22
1. 12
5.87
4.75
2.45
2.99
5.68
.78

1. 15
1.50
2. 25
I. 89
I.Il6
2.71
I. 18

72.35
8'l.45
55.99
61. 08
48.72
50.52
57.89
48.76
39.22
51. 00
50.72
71.22
65.25
62.35
33.11
38.90
65.11
46.57
61,98
46.95
45.69
26.66
32.95

25.16
5.54

36.48
35.24
47.27
45.73
37.15
45.34
54.11
42.27
39.80
22.18
28.87
32.01
00.19
1;3.23
28.85
48. 2.~

:10.58
46.10
48.67
58.94
,~~.81

0.46
.69
.91
.91

2.01
3.02
2.14
4.21
5.45
5.61
~. 61
1. 86
3.43
2.66
,':'.02
7.09
4.£0
3.70
5.20
,';.06
3.78

11.70
12.07
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'rot.'ll65

Percent at each age by empirical fit from
grouped averages

I. 73 30.48 60.04 7.75 100.00
2.24 43.37 48.69 5.71 100.01
2. 7~ 56.26 37.34 3.66 100.01
3.26 69.14 25.99 I. RI 100.00
3.76 82.03 14.64 -.43 100.00
4.00 95.00 3.00 --. ---. - . ~ --.--._--.
4.30 100.00 ----_. ---- --- ---- - _. ----------

4

PerCl'lIt at each age hy linear least squam fit
Number in returns

(-OOC))

0 .
1,000 _
2,000 _
3.000. . _
4,000 _
5,000 __
6,000 .. _

TABLE 23.-Curves for esUmating ages of Karluk sockeye in'
returns of varyi-ng s/:ze

This is similar to conditions on the Fraser River
(Rounsefell·and Kelez, 1938, pp. 764-765) where
the fi~hing during the early years was concent.rated
on the peak .of the run with the result that this
portion was depleted early.in tbe history of the
fishery. The total runs, eatehes, and escapements
for the 30-year period from 1921 to 1950 are given
in tables 34, 25, and 26. The tendency for low
escapements during the middle of the season and
high eseapements both early and late is very
marked.

The percent, of the run eseaping by time periods
is given in table 27 and figure 51. This arouses
the question of whether the eentral portion of
the run has'declined more than the early and late
portions.. If each portion were Lo represent a more
or less separate and self-sustaiiling population
such a tendency should show. However, if the
ent,ire run is one population with the time of sea
sonal run determined largely by varying ecological
conditions to which each brood is subjected, then
all portions should show the same general trends.

- 0 ----1
1

.. 7
8

2
30

5.. 5,.-- 6582.. 871-- I~-.. OO
250____________________ " •
500____________________ 2.0 35.0 55.0 8.0
750____________________ 2.1 39.3 51.6 7.0
1,000 :_________ 2.2 43.5 48.2 6.1
1,250_ .• 2.4 47.0 4~.3 5.3
1,500 .____________ 2.5 50.4 42.3 4.8
1,750__________________ 2.6 54.1 39.2 4.1
2,000 .. . 2.8 57.0 36.7 3.5
2.250 2.9 60.0 34.1 3.0
2,500 .___ 3.0 63.0 31.4 2.6
2,750 .___________ :i.2 M.9 28.8 2.1
3.000 .. 3.3 liS. 7 26.3 1.7
3,250 .______ 3.4 71.2 24.0 1.4
3,500 ._________ 3.; 73.6 21.6 1.3
3.750 .. 3.6 76.1 19.2 1.1
4.000 3.8 78.2 17.0 1.0
4.250 .. ._________ 3.9 SO. 3 15.0 .8
4,500___________________ 4.1 82.2 13.1 .6
4,750__________________ 4.2 84.1 11.3 .4
~,noo .. __ .______ 4.4 85.8 9.5 .3
5.250._________________ 4.5 87.4 7.9 .2
5,500 . ._ 4.6 88.8 6.4 .2
5,750 .. . ._____ 4.7 90.1 5.1 .1
6.000 • • . ~. 9 91. 2 3.9 .0
6,250 • . 5.0 92.0 3.0 . _
6,500__________________ 5.2 92.7 2.1 _
6,750__________________ 5.3 93.3 1.4 _
7,000__________________ 5.4 93.8 .8 _
7,500 .. .. 5.8 93.9 .3 _
8,000__________________ 6.0 94.0 .0 _
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This negative relation between average-age and
brood-size is caused primarily by the young of the
smaller broods tending to remain an a.dditional
year in the lake (p. 136).

Seasonal distribution of the escapement

The seasonal distribution of escapement has
not paralleled the seasonal occurrence of tpe runs.

90

Size or run

o • % OF 5-YEAR OLDS
., % OF 6-YEAR OLDS

FIGURE 48.-Regressions of percent of 5-year-olds and of
percent of 6-y.ear-olds on the size of the ret.urning brood
of which they are a port,ion.

500,00(1- • ~ _
1,000,000 _
1,500,000 • .. _
2,000,000 . . . _
3,000,000 . _
4,000.000 . .. . __ .. _

The relation of brood size to age percentage
may be easily convert,ed to average age for each'
brood size -from table 23.' Thus during the
period 1922 and 1.924-49 (table 16) the average
run of 1,.680,000 sockeye averaged 5.42 years in
total age, which compares closely with 5.41, t,he
average age calculated from table 33 for a run of
2,000,000. The average calculated ages for runs
of 500,000 to 4,000,000 are:

...
'"..
:I: 60 JI
U.....

·., 100'.-------------------:....,...--,
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FIGURE 49.-Regressions of percent, of 4-year-olds and of percent of 7-year-old:,; on the size
of the ret,urning brood of which they are a portion.

TABLE 24.-The total run of sockeye to the Karluk Riller,
1921 to 1950

TABLE 25.-The total catch or Karluk Riller sockeye, 1.921
to 1950

Total catch by periods In thousands

I . I IYear June 1 June 22 July 20 Aug. 17 Sept. 14
to .to to to to to end Total

May 31 June 21 July 19 Aug. 16 Sept. 13 ofseason
------------------

1921. ___________ 0 35 394 591 567 56 1.843
1922____________ 0 40 102 175 318 23 658
1923.. __________ 0 141 126 254 199 10 730
1924,._. ________ 0 116 180 139 ? ? 891
1925___ • ________ 0 42 151 663 467 0 1.323
1926_______ • ____ 0 235 317 773 1,050 12 2, 387
1927________ •___ 0 34 ISO 310 1111 0 715
1928____________ 0 110 201 469 195 26 1.001
1929_______ • ____ 0 57 83 87 0 0 227
1930. ____ • ______ 0 1 103 50 2 1 157
1931.. _________ • 0 106 147 189 243 67 752
1932________ • ___ 0 159 157 215 143 0 674
1933.. __________ 0 403 158 193 65 7 826
1934,. __________ 0 371 249 ? ? ? 919
1935____________ 0 280 157 175 43 0 655
1936____________ 0 348 199 531 0 0 1,078
1937____________ 0 300 259 227 285 0 1.071
1938____________ 0 206 190 354 234 0 984
1939____________ 0 209 179 114 2 5 509
1940____________ 0 13 62 201 155 20 451
1941.._.________ 0 152 52 231 259 5 698
1942_______ • ____ 0 134 106 127 139 1 507
1943____.________ 0 280 215 106 204 0 806
1944 __ . _________ 0 266 154 221 0 0 641
1945.. __________ 0 349 203 109 15 0 676
1946. __ • ________ 0 36 96 96 0 0 228
1947____________ 0 31 22 55 2 0 110
11148________ . ___ 0 104 222 330 1 0 657
1949___ • ________ 0 73 114 263 0 0 450
1950____ . __ • ____ 0 172 118 199 0 15 5114

---------------------
Sum ___________ 0 4.803 4.896 -------~ -----.-- ---- -_.- 22, 928

= = ========
Minus 1934 ... _ 0 4.432 4•.647 7.447 ----- .-- --_. -_.- . 22. 009

Minus 1924 and
7,308 4.779 248 21,1181934__________ 0 4.316 4.467

Percent. ________ . ______ 20.44 21. 15 34.61 22.63 .1.17 100.008

Total run by periods in thousands

Vear to June Jun2 July Aug. Sept. Aug.
May I to 22 to 20 to 17 to 14 to 17 to Total

June July Aug. Sept. end of end of run31 21 19 16 13 season season
------------ --------
.192L. _________ 22 523 589 932 847 230 1.077 3.1431922___________ 10 135 200 216 395 102 497 1.0581923___________ 73 275 206 407 370 94 464 1.4251924___________ 91 457 314 349 ? ? 742 1.953
1925________ •• _ 63 536 276 954 876 239 1,115 2.944
1926. _______ • __ 561 845 466 1.138 1.773 137 1.910 4.920
1927 __ . ________ 62 517 256 402 268 82 350 1.587
1928. __________ 166 587 335 598 320 89 409 2.0951929___________

76 310 117 229 309 87 396 I. 1281930_________.__ 44 287 149 337 253 184 437 1.2541931. __________
63 289 190 338 561 184 745 1,6251932___________ 49 432 207 273 274 177 451 1.4121933___________
27 757 296 305 357 71 428 1.8131934___________ 204 893 288 316 ? ? 669 2,3701935 ___________ 162 548 168 294 227 132 359 1.5311936___________ 183 603 283 613 675 96 771 2.453

1937___________ 5 1,087 345 298 507 94 601 2.336
1938____ • ______ 0 938 285 396 ? ? 595 2.214
1939_________ ._ 84 455 227 189 209 51 260 1.2151940 ___________ 269 303 104 229 ? ? 363 1.2681941.. _________ 226 289 102 367 ? ? 645 1,6291942 ___________ 153 289 151 195 284 64 348 1.136
1943 ___________ 155 675 290 163 ? • 444 l.n7
1944 ___________ 99 503 173 294 ? ? 341 1.410
1945_. _________ 60 702 254 217 89 13 102 1,335
1946___________ 65 248 136 104 39 78 117 670
1947___________ 5 219 69 176 119 7 126 595
1948___________ 179 449 265 424 86 8 94 1.411
1949 ___________ 34 380 162 397 162 6 168 1.1411950 ___________ 48 460 170 267 270 48 318 1.263

-------------- -----Sum __________ 3.238 14.991 7.073 11.417 --- -. -- -. -". -- 15.342 52.061
------= = --._---

Minus 1924
and 1934,. ___ 2.943 13.641 6. 471 10.752 --- ---- -- -._-- 13.931 47. i3
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- - -LINEAR LEAST SQUARE FIT
--EMPIRICAL FIT FROM

GROUPED AVERAGES
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FIGURE 5Q.-Showing t·he linear least square and the
empirical fit from grouped averages to the percent of
fish returning at each age on the size of the brood of
which they are It part.
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TABLE 26.-The total escapement of Karluk River sockeye, 100.----:-------------------,
1921 to 1950

•Adjusted to date of catches at mouth of Karluk River to discount time
spent in upstream migration to the counting weir.

The esrapement by periods In thousands'

Year IAug. ISept. AUg'jto June 11JUDe 22 July 20 1Ho IHo 17 to
May 31 to to to to end of end of Total

June 21 July 19 Aug. 16 Sept. season seasol)
13

------------------ -
192L __________ 22 488 195 341 280 174 454 1.1922___________ 10 95 98 41 77 79 156
1923___________ 73 134 80 153 171 84 255 691924___________ 91 341 134 210 ? ? 287 1,01925___________ 63 494 125 291 409 239 648 1,6211926. __________ 561 610 149 365 723 125 848 2,51927___________ 62 463 76 92 77 83 160 871928___________ 166 477 134 129 125 63 188 1,01929. __________ 76 253 34 142 309 87 300 9011930___________ 44 286 46 287 251 183 434 1.08193L __________ 63 183 43 149 318 117 435 871932___________ 49 273 50 58 131 177 308 731933___________ 27 354 138 112 292 64 356 981934___________ 204 522 39 ? ? ? ? 1,41935 ___________ 162 268 11 119 184 132 316 871936___________ 183 255 84 82 676 96 772 1,371937. __________ 5 787 86 71 222 94 316 1,261938 ___________ 0 732 95 42 ? ? 361 1,2301939___________ 84 246 48 75 207 46 253 701940___________ 269 290 42 28 ? ? 187 81
194L __________ 226 137 53 136 ? ? 380 931942___________ 153 155 45 68 144 64 208 61943___________ 155 394 75 56 ? ? ' 241 9211944 ___________ 99 236 19 73 ? ? 342 761945___________ 60 353 51 107 75 13 88 61946. _________ • 65 211 40 9 39 78 117 441947___________ 5 189 46 121 117 7 124 48
1948. ______ . ___ 179 345 43 94 85 8 93 7
1949. __________ 34 307 48 134 162 6 168 6911950___________ 48 288 52 68 270 33 303 7---------------Sum __________ 3.238 10,186 2, 179 ._---_ ... ------ --. ---- --~ -. -. 29.13._--

9.664 2, 140 '-£653 .__.___ -
Minus 1934 ____ 3.034 9,194 27.
Minus 1924 and1934. ________ 2, 943 9.323 2,006 3,443 ___ • ___ 8.907 26.62

Table 28 and figures 52 and 53 show the runs and
esca,pements by spring, summer, and fall periods.
It will be noted in figure 52 that the three seasons
show the sanie general pattern of decline. The
1931-35 period is low as 1934 data on seasons are
incomplete, necessitating o~ission of that year.
The escapements (fig. 53) for the spring and fall
seasons are obviously a function of the size of the
runs. As the 1921-25 escapements are largely
the source of the 1926-30 runs, and so forth, it is
also clear that the relative size of the spring and
fall escapements bears no relation to the relative
size of the ensuing seasonal runs.

The summer escapement fell off rapidly and re
mained very low, yet the summer runs followed the
same pattern as the other runs. It is almost
necessary to conclude that the three seasons
followed the same general pattern and did not
respond to changes in the escapement' for the
respective seasons.

Thompson (1950) attempted to show that the
decline in the Karluk runs was caused by a decline

in the summer runs, accompanied by a relative
increase in the spring and fall runs. This is
similar to the drop in the summer sockeye run to
the Fraser (Rounse(ell and Kelez, 1938, p. 764).
However, the drop in t.he Fraser run could be
attributed to a decline in the races of sockeye that
migrated through the fishery at a particular sea
son. This is not the same at Karluk.

The data presented by Thompson on Karluk
seasonal case-pack (taken from his mimeographed
figures) for the 25 years from 1895 to 1919 for one
cannery are compared in figure 54 with the sea
sonal catch at Karlul, for 28 of the 30 years for
which data are on hand from 1921-50. These
curves refut.e the proposition that the. seasonal
eateh bears any dose relation to the seasonal run·
(compare figs. 33 and 54), or that the data he
presents can be interpreted as showing any rela
t.ive decrease in the summer run.

The slightly lesser importance of the fall catch
in the later years can well be due to the early
closipg of the fishing season in many of the late
years. All evidenee appears to point to one pop-
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FIGURE 5L-Percentage of the run escaping through the fishery, by 4-week period~, from 1921-50.

DISCUSSION

Before formulating an hypothesis to explain the
facts brought out by the foregoing analyses it may
be worthwhile to discuss briefly the explanations
for the general decline made by various persons at
various times. These will be discussed one at a
time, the list includes the following:

a. Long-t.erm changes in the physical environment.
b. Increased predation on young sockeye.
c. Overfishing on one (or more) of 8everal discrete

populations in t.he I-i:arluk runs.
d. Overfishing in general.
e. Reduction in lake fertilit.y.

Long-term changes in the physical environment

The data on temperature and rainfall shown,
exhibit fluctuations covering periods of several
years. Nevertheless, over the whole period of
years of available data (table 5 and fig. 9) there is
no general change either in temperature or rain
fall. Therefore, although they are the cause of
some of the short-term fluctuations the available
evidence indicates that those two physical factors
cannot be the cause of the general dec.Jine.

Increased predation on young sockeye

This theory for the decline was never fully
advocated by biologists but rather by some of
those entrusted with the management and enforce
ment of the fishing regulations, and many persons
in the fishing industry. Unfortunately, the whole
theory fell into disrepute on two grounds. ll) No
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'A verage oC 5·yeal' pel·lods.

ulation of sockeye at Karlul" the adults returning
at various ages' and seasons, the age and season
depending to a la,rge extent on varying ecological
conditions.

TABLE 27.-Percentage of total run escaping by periods,
1921 to 1950

June June July Aug. Sept. Aug.
Year to Ito 22 to 20 to 17to 14 t6 l7to

May June July AUI!. Sept. end oC end oC
31 21 19 16 13 season season

-- -------------
1921-. __________ 100.0 93.3 33.1 36.6 33.1 75.7 42. _
1922_______ • ___ • 100.0 70.4 49.0 19.0 19.5 77.5 31.4
1923__ .• ___ • ____ 100.0 48.7 38.8 37.6 46.2 89.4 55.01924____________ 100.0 74.6 42.7 60.2 ----- --- -- - --- -- 38.71925____________ 100.0 92.2 45.3 30.5 46.7 100.0 67.11926. ___________ 100.0 72.2 32.0 32.1 40.2 91. 2 44.4
1927.-. _________ 100.0 93.4 29.7 22.9 28.7 100.0 45.71928____________ 100.0 81.3 40.0 21.6 39. I 70.8 46.01929___ •________ 100.0 81.6 29.1 62.0 100.0 100.0 100.01930___ • ________ 100.0 99.7 30.9 85.2 99.2 99.5 99.3193L. _________ 100.0 63.3 22.6 44. I 56.7 63.6 58.41932. ___________ 100.0 63.2 24.2 21. 2 47.8 100.0 68.1933.. __________ 100.0 46.8 46.6 36.7 81.8 90.1 83.1934. ___________ 100. O· 58.5 13.5 -- -- _.-- ---.- --- -- - --_.- ----- ---1935___________ • 100.0 .48. 9 6.5 40.5 81.1 100.0 88.
1936. ______ • ___ • 100.0 42.3 29.7 13.4 100.0 100.0 100.1937____________ 100.0 72.4 24.9 23.8 43.8 100.0 52.1938. __ •________ ----- .-- 78.0 33.3 10.6

---OO~O-
100.0 60.

1939___ • ________ 100.0 ,';4. I 21. 1 40.2 90.2 9;.
11140___________ • 100.0 95. 7 40.4 12.2 --._- --- ---._.-. 51.
194L_____ • ___ • 100.0 '47.4 52.0 37.1 -_. -- --- -- -.-.-- 58.1942. ___________ 100.0 53.6 29.8 34.9 50.7 100.0 59.1943 ___ •________ 100.0 58.4 25.9 34.4 -------- 100.0 54.1944. _____ • _____ 100.0 46.9 11.0 24.8 100.0 100.0 100.1945____________ 100.0 50.3 20. I 49.3 84.3 100.0 86.1946____________ 100.0 85. I 29.4 8.7 100.0 100.0 100.1947.-. _________ 100.0 86.3 66.7 68.8 98.3 100.0 98.1948____________ 100.0 76.8 16.2 22.2 98.8 100.0 98..
1949. __ •________ 100.0 80.8 29.6 33.8 100.0 100.0 100.1950_. __________ 100.0 62.6 30.6 25.5 100.0 68.8 95.--------- -----1921-25. ________ 100.0 75.8 41. 7 36.8 36.4 85.8 46.1926-30_________ 100.0 85.6 32.3 44.8 .. 61. 4 92.3 67.
1931-35... ______ 100.0 56. I 22.7 35.6 66.8 88.4 74.
1936-40_.___ • ___ 100.0 68.5 29.9 20.0 80.9 97.6 72.
1941-45__ • ______ 100.0 51.3 27.8 36.1 78.3 100.0 71.
19411-50__ ••••••. 100.0 78.3 34.5 31.8 99.4 93.8 98.

-------- ._----- --_.--
1921-50 ' .. _. ____ 100.0 69.3 31. 5 34.2 70.5 93.0 71.
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FIGURE 52.-Compari!;oll by 5-year periods of the spring,
. summer, and fall runs.

adequate tests, such as were made at Cultus Lake,
were carried out in Alaska so that no accurate
measure of the effect of destroying predators was
obtained. (2) The destruction of predators was
carried out over a wide area in Alaska, chiefly on

3
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FIGURE 53.-Comparison by 5-year periods of the spring,
summer, and fall escapements.

the basis of bounties to native fishermen (Hubbs
1940), and financed by the Territory and by the
canners. Naturally, bounty seekers fished for
predators only where they were most abundant
and most easily captured.

Capture of only a portion of a predator popula
tion at the time when it is at a peak may result
in increased future predation. Let us postulate a

.population of a million predators, which in the
course of events will soon be reduced t,o 300,000

TABLE 28.-Runs and escapements by 5:..year periods, 19!e1-50 (in thousands)

Total run by periods Tot.~1 esc.~pement by periods

Period of years

to
June 21

.Tunc 21
to

Aug. 16

Aug. 17
to end of
season

to
June 21

June 21
to

Aug. 16

Aug. 17
to end of

season

Total
fun

Total
esc.~pe

ment

Average
total run

per period

Average
total

escape
ment

per IM'lod

----------------1--- ----------------------------
1921-25 _. -_. ------- - _. -- ---- ------- ------- - - - -- 2,185 4.443 3.895 1,811 1.668 1,800 10.523 5.279 3.508 1.760
1926-30 _____ _________ 4· _ ____________________ ___ 3.455 4.027 3.502 3.018 1.454 2.026 10.984 6.498 3.661 2,166
1931-35' -- - -. --------- -- - - -- ---------------- --- 2.327 2.071 1.983 1.379 680 1.415 ....0.381 "3,474 2.127 1.158
1936-40 3.927 2.969 2.590 2.851 r154 1.889 9.486 5.394 3,162 1,798
194H5.::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::::: 3.151 2.206 I. 880 I. 968 683 1.259 i.23; 3.911) 2.412 \, 3~3
1946-50. __________ . _____________ . ___ . __ • ____ . ___ 2.087 2.170 823 1.671 655 805 5.080 3.131 1,003 I.U44

OrandtotaL __ .. ._ 17.132 Ii. 886 14.673 12.698 5.i94 9.194 49.6~1 2;.686 ------------ ------------
===--=======

~:~~: ~:t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~~ ~~:~~~ 10,778 ---ii'-02i- ----5.-iag- ----8.-389- ~~:~~_ ---24'-555- :::::::::::: ::::::::==:=
--------------------'--------'-------'-.------_.------._------------

Escapement as percent of mns dllrlng the ensuing 5-year perlods _

'Minus 1934.
"Includes 1934.

73.77 '38.23 77.83 ._ 62.69 . -----------.
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FIGURE 54.-Percent of the sockeye pack canned during different portions of the season
for the 1895-1919 period compared to the 1921-50 period.

through natural control (in this instance, lack of
sufficient young sockeye for food). If we now
capture 400,000 of .this predator population the
remaining 600,000 will have more food per
predator and survival will likely exceed the 300,000
which would have survived without any attempted
control. Thus, a smaller predator population will
thrive better than a larger in seasons when the
number of young salmon prey are too small to
support the greater number of predators.

At Karluk the destruction of predators was
confined to attempting to destroy large numbers
of Dolly Varden charrs by seining or trapping at
the salmon-counting weir during their annual
downstream migration in May and June. In the
21 years from 1922 to 1942 the annual reports of
the Alaska Division mention the destruction of
Dolly Vardens during 15 years. During the 9
years in which the numbers destroyed are recorded
they vary from 3,000 to 81,500. The work was
hampered by high water and by the desire to avoid
harming the downstream sockeye migrants. These
migrants commence their seaward migration soon
aft,er that of the Dolly Vardens and there is
considerable overlap.

DeLacy and Morton (1943) have shown that
many Dolly Vardens are found in the tributaries
of Karluk Lake during the season when those
that have migrated downstream are at sea, so it is
obvious that not all the Dolly Vardens were
subject to capture at the weir.

Since DeLacy and Morton (1943) also found
large numbers of nonmigratory alpine charI' (8.
alpinus) in Karluk Lake, the utility of the de.struc
t.ion of Dolly Vardens alone is questionable.
Certainly it does not constitute any test of the
results that might accrue from a full-scale program
of predator control.

Overfishing of one (or more) of several discrete popula
tions in the Karluk runs

This theory depends of course on the existence of
discrete populations. One advocate of this theory
is Thompson (1950) whose hypothesis of summer
overfishing of a discrete population is based on a
comparison between the salmon pack of earlier
years and the weir counts of salmon bound for the
spawning grounds in later years. As figure 54
shows, one can not compare pack during one
period with escapement in another period as
escapement was not uniform in different parts of
the season.
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The existenc.e of a midsummer lull in thfl runs
led many to postulate the existenc.e of "spring"
and "fall" runs of salmon belonging to self
perpetuating populations. This theory has long
been generally ac.c.epted without any proof. For
many years the attempt to assure a spawning
stock for t.he spring and fall runs has doubtless
contributed to the condition whereby the smallest
relative esc.apement has been coming from the
salmon running in the eenter portion of the season.
This is unfortunate since the eggs and young of
these fish are more apt to encounter favorable
temperature. conditions.

As abundant proof has been offered to show that
only one population exists this topic need not be
be pursued further.

Overfishing in general

This theory for the decline at Karluk once
seemed thoroughly reasonable. I t was based on
the idea that the existence of the 5-year cycles in
the run (during the earlier years) is adequate
proof that the returns are in direc.t proportion to
the escapement since the majority of the run are
usually 5 years of age. As we have shown, the
return's are not direetly proportional to the esc.ape
ment,. The reproduction curve shows a decreas
ing survival rate with an increasing number of
spawners. It has also been shown that the cycles
persisted despite this t,ype of reproduction curve
because of the relation between the survival of
young fry and the lake density of older young,
whereby. the large numbers of young from the
larger broods exerted an unfavorable influence on
the young of the smaller broods and vice versa.

Good escapement,s of spawning fish were ob
tained in every year following the enactment of

.. the White Act of 1924. However, instead of
following the principle of allowing 50 percent of
the run to escape, an attempt was made through
closure ot fishing to obtain a large!" proportionate
escapement in the low years by requiring a mini
mum of a million spawners. As we have shown,
this did not halt the decline in the runs (it may
have accelelated it) because it soon destroyed the
balanced cycles, that had endured for many years,
whic.h favored the survival of the large hroods and
militated against, the small broods. This inerease
of the escapements in the low years quickly
damped the former regular oseillations in the
:lumbers of young sockeye in the lake. This
t,rend toward stabilization of the annual numbers

of young produced removed the natural control
of density-dependent predators whic.h were no
longer held in c.hec.k by alternate feasts and
famines.

The belief that the decline in the runs was
c.aused by overfishing was nbandoned as untena
ble a.fter inc.reased runs did not result when ample
spawning fish were reserved over a period of yeRI'S.
It. is not the rate of exploitation t.hat has c.hanged.
but the ability of the populations to withstand
even a greatly diminished rate.

Reduction in lake fertility

After nIl other explanations for the general
dedine in abundance failed the most popular
explanation has bef'n a supposed progressive
dec.line in fertility of the waters of Karluk Lake.
The only evidence to which advocate of this pro
position c.an point is the long-term dedine in
abundanc~ of the runs combined with the failure
to disc.over any alternative explanation. The
faet that there has been a tendency for the average
age at maturity to increase has also been c.ited in
support of this theory. The inc.rease in average
age is c.onfirmed but it is also found that the age
c.omposition of each brood varies with the size of
the brood, the largest broods having a younger
average age. The increase in average age c.an
therefore be explained wholly on the basis of the
smaller returns, since (see appendix J) small
broods of young tend to remain longer in the lake
because their small biomass raises the individual
threshhold size nec.essary for seaward migration.

If the inc.rease in age at return were due to in
creased intra-specific. c.ompetition from lowered
lake fertility, then smaller broods should tax the
food supply less, grow faster, and show a lower
average age. The reverse is true.

The hypothesis that the dedine in t.he runs has
come about through a gradual decline in lake fer
tility is based on theoretic.al grounds. It is known
that the carc.asses of the dead spawners contribute
a large quantity of c.hemicals, of which nitrogen
and phosphorus are important, t,o the lake waters;
also that these chemicals are used to produce food
organisms consumed either directly or secondhand
by young sockeye.

The truth of the theorem depends on the truth
of three major premises, to wit: (1) That the de.,.
co~posing carcasses furnish a very large share of
the nutrients available to the primary food organ
isms, (2) That there has been a large but gradual
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decline in the number of spllwners alld, (3) That.
the fertility of t.he lake has ltctually fallen to a
significan t. degree,

Those who accept the t,hree major premises
appear to be divided into two schools of thought
coneerlling the manner in \·...hich the rims nre pre
sumed to be nffeeted. One school holds tha,t, the
fcrt,ilit~" of the lake ill any period depends to a
Inrge exte'nt Oil the graduu.l release, over n long
period of ~·ears, of chemicals stored from t.he car
easses of adults that spawned in the lake many
~re(\'rs before. They reason that since thr,re has
been a decline in the number of spawners, this
st,orehouse is gmduall~' becoming exhausted.

The other group contends t,hat because of a con
tinuous decline in the 11 umbel' of spawners t,he
nut,I'ients availnble t'ach ~-en.r' from decomposing
CIU'CaSS(~S arc becoming inereasingly insufficient.

The storage alld gra,dual relcnsl' theor~' requil'es
pl'Oof sinec pmct,ically a.ll work on fCl't,iliza.t.ion of
wat,(\I'S hns been l'1"UTicd ou tin fnrm ponds nnd
smnll shnllow lakps ill whieh the volume of water
is ext.remel~r smnn in relat.ion to t.he area of bott.om
deposits. Karlul;: Lake (.luda,\' et al., 1932) has
a maximum dcpth of 126 met,ers (41:3 feet) fi.lld
n mcan depth of 48.6 met,cl'S 059 feet:l.

The l'Ollst,nnt loss of chemicals t,hrough lake out
flow also mnkes it nppenr unlikely thnt nil." long
tCl'In dcelilw in fcrt,ilit,y could be caused by any
using up of chcmiea.ls stOl'ed in t,he lnke itself over
long periods. Between 1926 nnd 1940 (tnbles 26
nnd A-II) t,he :3- and 4-yenr smolt,s lell:ving
the lalw weighed 194 metrie tOllS pel' yenr, or
about 200 metric tons if we allow for the few
~- and ,5-~'e.ar smoIt.s. Tlie average 'escnpel.nent of
,sockeye int,o the lake wa.s'I,120,000 fish. Allow
ing:::l kilos pel' fish this ~rields :3,360 metric tons of '
adult.s so that, the ratio of income t.o out.go st'll.nds
oJ, abou t. 17 to 1. If we assume occan mortnlity
t,o hnve been relativel~' const.nnt. over t,he yenrs
t.his ratio should hnvo been about t.he same during
the earlier years.

Concerning the relative quant.it,ies of t,errigenous
phosphorus aild t,hat. cont.ribut.ed by the sa.lmon
eal'l:a$SeS, Nelson nnd Edmo'ndson (1955) st.nk,

. , . llIe:tsurcm,m!,,,, were mllde of the phosphate nt the
mouth" of tribut:u'.\· ",tr(,:1m" in the period when the "almon
were, deeomposing in t.he stre:tllls. and on the same str'eum",
t.hc I)hoi,;j)hate contellt. was determincd nbo\"e the snlmon
spawninl-( "treas. or at the stream lIut.l"'t.s prior to the
entrance of the fish. Hesults from this work show almost
a fourfold incr('asc (from 0.008 milligram/liter to 0.02\l"

mgm.{I.) in phosphate in t,he stream water' dnrin~ the
SIHtwning )l('!'iod of 2 to 3 mont.hs.

Although published da.ta on the chemistry of
the streams t,ribut,ary t.o Karluk Lake are too
scanty t.o make uny formal prognosis, t,hose
available secm to show that. t.he import,ance of the
salmon ea.rcnsses as t.he source of nut.rient, materials
may ha.ve been overemphasized in the past. In
table A-15, appendix K, is shown t.he soluble
phosphorus for t,ributary st.reams of Karluk Lake
from published dat,a.

We believe the,se data indieate that t.here is a
nnt,urnl incrense in soluble phosphorus between the
upper n.nd lower reaehes of t,hese streams and that.
t.he above-ment.ioned figures of 0,008 nnd 0.029
mgm,/l. do not tnke t,his int,o account. The
wnter in t,he upper portion of a st,ream will contain
less soluble phospl-iorus but. Nelson and Edmondsoll
npparent.J~' nveraged t.hese upstream values in
with the va.lues t,aken nt, t.he mouth before t.he
snlmon arrived, t.o obtain t.he figure of 0.008.
Using only observnt,ions from the same areas of
t.he st.reams (t.able A-15) t.he data suggest. that the
annual t,errigenous contribution of soluble phos
phorus exceeds the extra supply during the 2- to
:1-mol1 th period when t.he salmon careasses are
decomposing.

Using the more relia,ble estimat.es of total
phosphorus it is also suggested (appendix K) thnt.
the terrigenous contribut.ion of tot.n.l phosphorus
is larger t,han' the t,otu.l phosphorus from most.
nnnual escapemen t.s. '

AF. to the second theory, reduction of l'scape
ment., the present analysis of the'rm1s show fl'om
the reproduet.ion eurve t.ha.t t.hc largest t.otal runs
come from modera.t.e nLUubel,'s' of spawners, so
,that in prefishing years (see 0 fishing rnte on.
upper curve in fig. 21) the runs very likel:,r aver'aged
only slightly more t,han :::l million fish. If nde
qunte data should eonfirm the snggest.ion t,ha.t. the
terrigenous phosphorus n.nnually ent,ering the htke
is equivalent to nearly twice the amount contained
in the earcn.sses of 1 million ndult sockeye, then
the reduetion in t,he totnl phosphorus cont.ent of
the lal.e caused by reduced esca,pements is in the

. order of 10 to 15 percent over n period of nho\lt
75 yeal's. ,

Intraspecifie competitIOn for food twithin t.Jw
mnge of 4 to 13 million smolts) would l;;eem to be
ruled out as n limiting fnct.or not only by thl~.

highly significa.nt linear reln.tionship betw~en
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number of smolts and their total weight, but by
the actual increase in individual weight in the
larger broods. Thus, if we correlate the number
of smolts migrating (column 5, table A-U) with
the weight of the individual 3-year-old smolt in
the migration of the same year (column 4, table
A-10) the coefficient 'of correlation is 0.5936 and
significant. This strongly indicates that survival
to the smolt stage. is partially a positive function
of rate of growth. This does not mean that the
density of food organisms i.s not important. The
interpretation suggested is that when the density
of food organisms is high two results occur:
the survival is enhanced by the increased growth
rate, resulting in a Inrge brood, and the size of .the
individunl fish tends to be large. .

Were the annual survival of young depel~dent
on available food at some short critical period
there would be no logical reason to expect any
effect on the relative size of the survivors of
different broods. Therefore, the chief cause of
this relationship can be assumed to be heavier
losses through predation on the slower-growing
broods. This does not answer the question as
to whether there has been a,ny long-term decline
in fertility of the lake, since a lower level of preda
tion (in the absence of intraspecific food competi
tion) undoubtedly would raise the rate of survival.

To sum up the foregoing the general decline
in ra~e of st~rvival cun stem principally from t,hree
causes:

1. Increased predution on the young through
lack of control of the density-dependent predators.
This may 'have come about through a decrease
in the aniplitude of the oscillations, formerly so
pronounced, in the number of spawners.

2. Higher mortality of young caused by in
creased loss to predators during a longer sojourn
in the lake before making the seaward migration.
This longer sojourn appears to be due principally
to an insufficiently la.rge total weight of young in
most years to induce early migration.

3. Heavier losses from predation in the lake
caused by a slower rate of growth. Since there
is good evidence against the existence of any
significant intraspecific competition for food in
recent years, the sma.iler average individual smolt
size of the less ,numerous broods may indicate a
slower growth rate in recent years, p~ssibly

caused by a drop in lake fertility. With a slower
rate of .~rowth more of tbe slow-growing broods

would be tal.:en by the same number of predators.
However, the same differential mortality between
broods may have been occurring in former years
but have become more pronounced with more
predators so t,hat the data cannot confirm but
certainly cannot deny a drop in lake fertility.

The foregoing analysis of lake fertility (see
appendix K) is based of course on the assumption
that there has been no significant change. over
the period of the fishery in the annual con tribution
of terrigenous ·.phosphorus (or other nutrients).
It does not, however, take into aceount the pos
sibility that there may have been a gradual long
term decline in the chemicals leaching into the'
lake from the watershed. The soils in the general
area of southwestern Alaska have been enriched
from time to time by deposits of volcanic ash.
The marked effect on fertility in certain lakes
following the Katmai eruption of 1912, and the
subsequent enrichment of the soils, is described
by Eicher and Rounsefell n957). The Karluk
watershed was just south of the area of ash deposit.
from Katmai (10 inches fell at Kodiak) but
probably it has received ash deposits in the more
distant past.

The dest.ruction of the former cycles of big and
small years that. prevailed over several decades
may have had a much greater effect than we can
ase-ertain. The port.ion of the effeet that we have
removed statist~cany is only that portion that is
euuscd by intraspecific competition between broods
(probably including some degree of cannibalism).
The general decline that could have been caused
by multiplication of species density-dependent
upon sockeye (preda.tion and competition could
bot.h be involved) because of the cessation of
control over t,hese .ot,her species when t,he cycles
were dest.royed, cannot be estimated from these
data.

In regard to t.he second point it has been shown
that there appears to be a threshhold size which
a young fish must attain in order to become a
smolt and migrate seaward, and that, further,
this t.hreshhold size is a variable that changes
inversely as the weight of t,he biomass of smolts in
the migration.

Concerning the effect of biomass of young in
inducing migration from Cultus Lake, Foerster
and Ric~er.(1948, p. 204) st.ate,

The yearling stock is thus 28 percent of the 1:1 ke's t;otlll
g in of ,:;ockE-Yc biomas;; in yenrs before (predator) cont.rol,
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and 44 percent, of it, aft~r control, on the average. The
appnrent improvement in utilization of production is there
fO/'e about 55 percent. However, yearling stock is not,
exact,l)' thp same thing as yield, and in some of the yeari'<
before cont,rol a large part, of it, did not, migrate.

It is not possible from the data to know which
of these three points is paramount but all may have
been instrumental in causing the general decline.
Because we have no good measure of the mortality

. in the lake of young that remain an additional
year before migrating, it is not possible to assign
one portion of the decline to heightened mortality
of young up t,o their third year and another por
tion to the additional mortalit,y on the proport,ion
of the young that remain an additional year on
account of lack of a sufficiently high biomass of
smolts to induce migration.

W'e have no positive evidence to support the
theory of declining fertility, but let us suppose
that it might be feasible to increase fertilit,y
through artificial fertilization of the waters.
'Would this result. in' a great,er survival of young
sockeye? It. might at first., however, if the fertili
zation were continued the predators would merely
need to increase to lower the survival rate to the
point where most of the advantage of the increased
growth from the larger quantity of available food
was being lost by heightened mortality, so that the
end result might be no increase in the weight of
the smolt biomass migrating from the lake unless
predator control were conducted simult.aneously.
The experiments of Nelson and Edmondson (1955)
show that sockeye growth was increased by fertili
zation of Bare Lnke, n 120-ncre unstratified lake
lying nenr Karluk in the Red River watershed.
Experiments on larger strat,ified lal{es nrc now
needed to determine t,he feasibility of fertilization
of lakes similnr to Karluk.

Control of predators density-dependent upon
socl{eye may be accomplished by varying the food
supply of these predators tlll'ough great variations

. in the abundance level of young sockeye from year
to Veal'. In order t.o take full a.dvantage of such
cOI~'trol it may even be necessary to re-establish
t,he former cycles. This natural cont,rol having
been destroyed it may be very difficult to restore
the runs unless these other fishes are controlled
by man.

A somewhat similar situation is recorded by
Smith (1955) for brook trout in Crec)' and Gibson
Lakes, New Brunswick. He coneludes,

Stocking alone was found to be ineffect.ive in Crecy and
other lakei'< of the area (Smith 1952a). Stocking of Gibson
Lake, when a barrier was present in the out.let to prevent
escapement of planted trout, was also ineffective.- Fert.ili
zation and stocking when applied together led to improve
ment of the yield of trout from Crecy Lake, but., as we have
seen, only t.emporarily until predat.or control was \lIlder
taken.

It. has been shown for Cultus Lake (Rounsefell
1946, see fig. 3) that control of other fishes greatly
increased the total poundage of seaward migrants.
This increased biomass of migrants was obtained
without an increase in actual productivity of the
lake. This follows bee-ause under conditions of
heavy predation a large portion of the. food con
sumed by young sockeye does not contribute to
the final biomass. Predator control at Cultus
Lake accomplished two things: (1) it raised the
survival rate so that fewer spawners could supply
all the young required (2) it raised the conversion
rate of natural food into sockeye migrant flesh so
that more or larger smolts could result from the
same lake area.

It. appears from the preceding tha.t, the difference
in survival rate between earl~' and recent years.
stems from two causes: higher mort,ality in recent
vear'S from the time of egg deposit.ion to the third'
;'ear, and in recent years a higher mortality of
fish after their third year be;cause more of t,hem
remain an additional Veal' in fresh water.

The remedy for both lies in increasing thc bio
mass of sm~lts. To increase the number of
spawners without regard t.o sources of mort.ality
might help by increasing egg deposition to a point.
where the number of smolts produced was large
despit.e heavy mortalit.y in the lake, perhaps large
enough to gain the addit.ional benefits of earlier
smolt migration.

This met.llOd a.ppears t.o be highly wast,efuI. If
the same result,s can be aehieved wit.hout an
inereased number of spawncrs the economic
benefits will be large indeed. We, therefore,
recommend trying eertllin logical st.eps, including
control of predation on ndult.s and young, im
provement of spawning grounds, some shift. in the
seasonal proport,ion of the run reserved for spawn
ing, and experiments to determine the feasibilit.y
of increasing growt.h rat,e 'by fert.ilizat,ioll or large
strat.ified lakl's. .

TIll' collect.ion of suffieicn t, field data t.o det.er
mine the role of' each predat.or or competitor will
be so involved unci t,ime eonsuming that a direet.
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q.pproach is indicated. This would involve ex
cluding from the lake all potential anadromous
predators, coho and king salmon, charI'S, and
trollts, and in the lake itself in netting or trapping
to remove all possible charI'S.

The effect of controlling the fi'esh-water sculpin
could be measured by expcriments on paired
streams. Shapovalov and Taft (1954, p. 251-256)
show that two species of sculpin, COtt-ltS asper and
smaller CottU8 ale~dicu8 can· be controlled in
California streams by low barrier dams. The
sculpins make a definite annual downstream mi
gration. On returning, the sculpins are unable
to pass the low dam used for an experimental fish
trap, and so they WC!'C soon heavily depleted above
the dam. From 3,357 sculpins moving down
stream the first year, the run fell to 337 in 3 years
and to 30 sculpins in 8 yem'S.. In neighboring
Scott Creek no sculpins now live above a low dam
built in 1908, although t,hey are still abundant
below it.

Since COtt~t8 alcuticus Gilbert is also the fresh
water seulpin prcsent in the Karluk River system
(Evermann and Goldsborough, 1907) a trial of
this method of control is clearly indieated:

That the Karluk River seulpins probably also
perform definite migrations is perhaps indieated
by the experience of Cloudsley Rutter (Chamber
lain 1907). During the night of June 25, 1903, a
fyke net with a 25-foot wing spread set at the
outlet of Kurluk :Lake in the river took 738
sculpins.

Since the desired objeetive is to produee the
largest, surplus of ret,urns over number of spawners,
we suggest st,riet control of predation on the
spawning sa.hllon, by beal's.

A study needs to be made jointly by biologists
and engineers to determine the costs of making
physical improvements in the limited spawning
area available in the streams. These might in
clude the placing of large boulders to stabilize
shifting gravel bars, establishing very low dams
in spawning areas to keep the beds from becoming
exposed in dry weather, or freezing deeply in
winter, making additional space for spawning by
removal of excess boulders, and construction of
flood control headwater dams with controlled
outlets to provide stabilized stream flows.

Concerning the relation between the time of
run and the time of actual spawning, Gilbert and
Rich (1927, p. 27) state,

The first fish to appear are, in general, well advanced
toward spawning and certainly do not linger long in the
lake before seeking the spawning gravels. The earliest
spawning has not been observed, but it is believed to
take place not later than the middle of June. From that
time until late in the fall uninterrupted spawning is in
progress ·in suitable gravels about the shores of the lake
and in all favorable tributaries.

On the average, neither the very early nor the
very late spawners are as successful as those
spawning in midseason. The analyses showed
that because of· the deleterious effects on survival
of low autumn (11 out of 48 years) and late spring
(about 14 out of 47 years) temperatures, survival
depends to some extent on the season of spawning.
It would be best then to abandon the idea of
obtaining a spring and fall group of spawners,
but rather to encourage the canning of the early
and late fish, and insist on a higher percentage of
the summer fish being in the escapement. This
should, on the average, raise the survival per
spawner, which would increase the runs during
all p.arts of the season.

The Bare Lake experiments (Nelson and
Edmondson, 1955) have shown that the growth
rate of young sockeye can be increased by fertiliza
tion in a small unstratified lake. The feasibility,
both biologically and economically of fertilization
of Karluk Lake should be determined by experi
ments on a lake larger and much deeper than
Bare Lake.

SUMMARY

After the inception of canning in 1882 the
Karluk River sockeye catches rose quickly to a
maximu~l and then declined gradually over
several decades. Catch records are available
since 1882 plus actual weir counts of the upstr~am
migrating salmon since 1921. Ages of salmon in
the runs by weeks are available for 1922 and
continuously since 1924 ..

Runs in the neighboring streams show the same
secular ehanges in abundance (after removal of
the short-term 5-year cycle) as the Karluk runs,
indicating a common cause. The changes in
survival at Karluk are significantly correlated
with variations in temperature. Autumn temper
atures averaging below 34° F. lower survival
from the eggs then in the spawning gravels.
April and May temperatures affect the survival
of the brood resulting from eggs deposited the
previous season, the effect probably being greatest
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on eggs deposited the previous lat.e spring.
Either t.oo low or t.oo high a temperature lowers
survival; the optimum survival rnnge lies bet,ween
39° and 42° F. The accumulated mont,hly tem
perature bet,ween 45° nnd 55° F. for t.he t.wo years
succeeding egg deposit.ion affect survival of young,
presumably by affecting growth. The opt.imum
survival occurs between an accumulat.ion of 45°
to 60° F. Greater or lesser accumulat.ion lower!>
survival.

Rainfall for the period April to July in the year
following deposition of the eggs affects survival
of a brood, presumably t.hrough the effect. of
drought. or floods on the fry emerging from the
gravel. For this period survival deelines sharply
as the total rainfall falls below 14 inches. Above
about 20 inches of rain the survival only decreases
~radually, probably owing to freshets.

Survival of sockeye from broods of odd
numbered years is very significltlltly and consist
ently higher than from broods. of even-numbered
years. The even-numbered years are those of the
cycle of pink salmon that has remained dominant
at. Karluk at least as fnr back as 1880.

The- survival from any brood is negatively cor
relat.ed with the numbers of young sockeye t,wo
and three years older in the lake during the season
the brood emerge as fry. This 2}~-year negative
correlation between fry survival and lake deusity
of older young results in a positive 5-year cycle in
the runs, which has previously been erroneously
ascribed to the effect of age..

After statistical removal of the variat,ion caused
by these physical and biological factors it is clear
t.hat the sockeye has u. dome-shaped reproduction
curve. This indicates that, on the average, t.he
largest available surplus of returnillg adults over
the number of spawners occurs with intermediate
numbers of spawners.

The general decline in the sockeye population
ca.n not be ascribed to the above factors since they
exhibit short-term, not long-term fluctuations.
Neither is the decline caused by the number of
spawners, which has been fairly high in recent
years. The decline is cnused by a lowered sur~ival
rat.e in recent years.

Analysis of the age composit.ion of both the
senward-migrating smolts and t·he returning adults
shows that the particular portions of t.he season
at which ndult sockeye return to the river (extend-

ing from May to October) is governed by' t.wo
equally strong and opposing factors: smolt age
and ocean age. Smolts leave the lake in the late
spring and enrly summer of various years of iife.
These yenrs in the usual order of importnnce are
3, 4, 2, a.nd 5. Some young enter the sea in their
first year but so few sea-type ndults return and
t.he mortality is doubtless so high t.hat the relative
number is unknown. With the exception of these
few sea-t.ype fish, t.hose leaving at the younger
ages tend to ret.urn earlier in the season during
t,heir spawning run. However, those remaining
the shortest time in the sea (they remain from less
than 1 summer to 4 summers at sen) tend to ret.urn
later in the season.

It is shown conelusively that the modes of
abundance in the CllI've of total annual runs to
the river are caused by the different t.imes at which
these different age combinations of smolt- and
ocean-age fish return and not, as previously
supposed, to any racial differenees. This lack of
races is further borne out by significant correla
t,ions between fish of the same brood that return
at different ages in different portions of the season.

A tm'ldency for an increase in the average age
of the returning sockeye in more recent years has
been ascribed previously to loss of lake fertility.
This increase in average age is confirmed, but it is
also shown that the average age of return of each
brood is correlated wit.h the size of t.he brood.
Larger returns contain more younger fish. This
increase in average age t.lms may be merely the
result, without. necessarily any causal relation, of
the dwindling runs in recent. years.

It is shown that the relation between numbers
and biomass of t.he annual Karluk smolt migrat.ion
is st.rictly linear, indicating no intraspecific compe
tition for food wit.hin t.he rallge of smolt populn
tions available in the dat.a (4,675,000 to
13,226,000). At, Cultus Lake the smolt biomass
shows a linear relnt.ion to the logarithm of the
number of smolts, indicating t.hat. the food supply
is being heavily t.axed by the larger populations.
Karluk Lake produces more than four t.imes the
weight of smolts per acre as Cult.us Lake. This is
probably caused by the difference ill surface water
t.emperatures which in Karluk Lake are optimum
for young sockeye growt.h but in Cultus Lake are
so warm that the young nre confined for 3 mont.hs
t.o the stratum adjacent to the thermocline. This
shows that the continual decline in t.he Karluk
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runs is not caused by intraspecifie competition for
t.he avnilable food.

The at.tempt to st,nbilize the runs by obtn.ining
a high number of spnwners in every yem' has
largely dest.royed nnd obscUl'ed the fonner cyclic
chnraeter of the runs. During the period when
these cycles were present the number of spawners
fluet,uated in n more or less regular manner from
very high to very low (lower than most. recent
years). This wide variation in number of spnwners
resulted in wide oscillations in the numbers of
young sockeye presen t in the lake and thel'efore
avnilable as food for predatol' fishes. These
regulnr oseillations in the supply of n.vailable prey
may have aet.ed as n cont,l'Ol on the nbundance of
predators.

Apart from knOWledge of the tremendous nbund
nnce of fish predators at Karluk, young of coho and
king salmon, Dolly Varden eharl's, nlpine charI'S,
steelhead rainbow, nnd freshwater seulpins, there
is scant quantitativc dnt.a on them, but their great
importance is clearly indicated.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

This report is n.n nttempt to postulate reasonable
Hypotheses to explain the observed facts. J11 some
instances the dnta nrc sufficient to afford definite
proof, but ill othel's they can only furnish strong
indieations. Therefore, in evaluating t.llC final
recommendations it must be borne in mind that
only furthcr carefulrcRearch can fully prove, or for
tlll1t matter disprove, tllC validity of some of the
hypotheses UPO~l which they must rest.

Furthet'more, wllCre more than one fnctor is
indicn~ed u.s operating to bring ahout some con
dit.ion, the dat.n nrc not ahvnys sufficient to yield
any good estimntc of which factor is the more im
port,ant. Bearing these limitations in mind, but
nlso rca.Iizing the necessity for action to arrest the
declining nbundancc, conclusions have been reached
that, although they Ittter mny be modified, give a
basis for u.ct.ion consona.llt, wit,h t,he present st,ate
of our knowledge.

It. is concluded· that the survival rate can be
incrensed in six ways listed more or less in the order. .
of their importance: (1) by eliminating so far as
practicable all predator species of fish from Knrluk
Lake and its tributnries, (3) by regulating t,he fish
ing in such a manner thnt greater JIlm~bers of
spawners nre from the middle portion of thc runs
and smaller num':hers from the early and lnte por-

tions of the runs, since the spawning success of the
latter is often adversely affected by aut,umn and
spring' temperature cO~l(litions, (3) by restoring
insofnr as practicable the former cyclic chnrncter
of the runs ill order to lessen competition between
the older young and fry, and perhaps give some
me.asure· of natural control of pre{lators. Because
of the present low st,ate of the runs this should be
accomplished by providing a higher proportion of
spawners on big runs rather than by deereasing
the proportion on smaller runs, (4) by inereasing
growth rates through fertiliza.t.ioll of the lake
waters (if it is proved to be economieally feasible),
(5) by physieal improvement of the spawning beds,
(6) by increasing the egg deposition of the po
tential spawners through control of predators on
the u.duIt. run.

Recommendat.ions 2,5, and 6 are all designed to
obtain the lnrgest possible number of fry per po
tential spawner. This is doubly important with
the present small runs.

Recommendation 1 is of great, importance at
pl'esent. If, after restoration of larger runs, it is
found that either through natural predator control
(see recommendation 3), or through accelerated
early growth (see recommendation 4), the artificial
control of predators is no longer necessary, it may
be possible to discont,inue it. Both 1 and 4 are

.designed to increase the biomass of young by lower
ing predation. One will also inerease the biomass,
even without increasing nvnilable .food supplies. by
conserving food ot.herwise lost. by predat,ion after
consumption. Four may be necessary to supple
ment 1, at least at first, since the biomass of the
present small broods, even with predntor control,
may not, sufficiently lower the threshold size nt
seaward migration to induce senwnrd migration at
an em'ly nge wit,hout fnster growth.

Recommendntioll :3 might not, have to be carried
out if predators lu'e striet.ly controlled, but this is
uneertn.in beeause the data avltilable do not give
sufficiently dear indications of t,he relative im
portance of pr.edators and int.rn.specific competit,ion
(possibly cannibalism). This is a point on which
research is sorely needed.
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APPENDIX A APPENDIX B

NORMAL SEASONAL OCCURRENCE OF THE RUNS AGE COMPOSITION OF THE RUNS

-----------------1-----1--,----·-

TARUl A-I.-S"asonal 11.01'1/1 of 01'''1/.1'1'(11,',' of til." run.s ill
thollsands of fi~h, 1921-51)

Because the weir was not, in operation for por
tions of some yenrs, n weighted average could not,
be taken. The numb~Ts in the runs are availnble
by weeks. The weir counts are added to t.he
commercial catch allowing n 7-day lag for em'lier
yenrs and an II-duy lag for the later yeal's when
the weir was farther upstream. The 7- and II-day
lags were determined by special t,agging experi
mepts (unpublished) designed to. measure the
speed of migration from Knrluk Lagoon t.o the
weir sit,es.

In order to obtain the normal shape. of the curve
of occurrence the numbers of fish ill all yea.rs were
a.dded for the period lVlay 31 to August 16, since
the data for every year were complete for thi~'
period. Eaeh year's dnt,a were then weighted by
the rn.tio of the run during this period to the 30
year average. This gll.ve each year equal weight
in determining t.he shape of t.he curve as well as
mnl;:ing it possible to determine the eorrect shape
at the ends of the curve where dat,a for some yea.rs
were lacking (t,abll' A-I).

The list. of ages found in the various years
(table A-2) may possibly reflect the different. int,er
pret.at.ions of t,he seales mnde by different, invest,i
gat.ors. The invest,igations were eommeneed by
Dr. Charles H. Gilbert, and Dr. Willis H. Rich
(Gilbert. and Rieh, I9~7). They had several as
sist.ants in different. yen:rs and weTe followed by
ot.her investiga.t,ors. Among t.hose· who were at
Karluk in various years were Alan Taft, Seymour
P. Smi.th, Merrill Brown, Joseph T. Ba,maby (Barn
aby 1944), Allan C. DeLacy, W. Markham Morton,
Riehard F. Shuman, nnd Philip R. Nelson.

Absence of a minor nge group in a.ny part,icular
veal' does not. meail t.hat. it, mav not have been
iH'esent.. None may hU\rc bee'n t.a,ken in the
samples; t.he few t,aken may not. have been recog
nized, or t,he few t.aken may have been considel'ed
as abelTant seales. (Cert.ainly in some years more
age groups were found t.IlU-n in ot.hers.) This does
not. neee"sarily meil.n t,hat t.he very minor age
groups are invalid. In f~l.et. there is good evidenee
from the individunl patt-ern of t.he seasonal run of
most groups, t,hat. t.hey al'e probably valid.

These minor groups, as shown lat.er, represent
sueh a min'or numel'ienl shll-re of the run t.hat t.heir
presence or nbsence can have but. slight. effeet, on
the il~terpreta.t.ionof t.he elat.a.

For est,imnting age eomposit,ion of t.he runs,
samples are available by weeks, but U11fortunat,l'1:,'
there are many weeks, bot.h during the season and
at t.he t.wo ends when samplps are not. available.
Becallse eaeh age gl'OUp ha.s its own individual
pat.tern of seasonnl OCI_'lI1TelH.'e, tll(\ pl'lll'ticc that
has been followed of ext.rnpolating at, e.it.her t.he
beginning or end of t.he sen.son b:,- ~,pplying the
{l.ge reai:lings of t,ll(' nearest nV~lilable week to t,he
truncat.ed portions of t,lle dat.ll C~ln lead t.o serious
discrepant-yo It. hns, therefore, been neeessnry to
det.ermine the normal pnt-tern for eneh group
(fig. A-I).

The method followed was to first determine .t.he
avemge numbers by weeks of nn age group for t,he

'1'1)t31 rim l'rl'ccnt Cumulative Years with
pel'r~llt clat"

4.9 0.28 1I.2S I
4.2 . ~5 II. fia 9

211.2 I. a; I. 09 :1O
8~.,j 5.ml It 78 all

li8. [, 1O.2tj I •. U4 all
1~;.() )11.7[- 27. i9 ao
la'.4 i. ~I(I a5.(IY 30
1lI\.5 4. {Ii 4(1.liti ao
51. 2 2. ~4 4a.'~1 311
44.11 2.5a 40.13 all
50. I, a.25 49. a8 all
85.8 4.9a 54. a1 all

1U5.'; 1).lIi I~n. 3~ all
9i. i .5.•11 115. (I!I au
86.0 4. !J4 ill.9i1 30
(12. ~ I 5, :lU ii;l.2:3 29

11111. a .;.76 81. 99 ~8

111.5 6.41 88.40 24
84.4 4.8.5 9a.25 22
48.2 2. ii ~If.. (12 ·1·'
a" - 2.17 98. III 21,.,
21. 6 1.24 9(1.43 17
111.2 ..,~ 100.112 9
II.U .----------- - - - --- ------ I

-------------
I. .40. a lUll. 02 ------------ ._--------.-

Ma~·10---------.. --------M'l)' 1. : _
Ma)' 2.J _
~hl~· 31.. .. _
June ; _

i~::~ M::::::::::::::::::I
.'UI1(' 28 ---I
.Iul)' 5 . '
.lui)' 12 _
,lui)' 19 _
.lul~· 26 . _
Aug.2 _
Aug.9 .. _
Aug. 16 _
Aug, 23•• _ .
Aug. 30 _
8l'pt. fi. __ .. .. _
;;"IJt. 13 __
Sl'pt.. 2O _
8l'pt.27. _
Ol't. 40 .. _.... _
Ol't.. 11. __
/)(·1.18 _

TotaL _
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WEEK
END'G

1921 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1949

MAY 10

17 HH'-t--t-t-t-t-r-t;;.;t--t-+-+-+-t-H~clv/l~rr+++*k~.:,d}:24ii111;)( ::.:r:.
31 (!it> ?\

JUNE 7 ·'\!Ji'::>/
14
21 Hlmbf.*!I4~f+.il+~~

28
H~Hrlrli"4.i~*-'+.'*,~

JULY 5 ~~~te'leHf?f.±f'¥iE:lIH+.f'i:+H:f:45MPfP.~4B4f*4+.!
12 ~h4~~H±:tf.4**2+8I!FfPf:+f.*++*4i4ii~~d44.¥19
26 H~~~ffi;¥m~;J;f.i.f.:'iii

AUG 2
9 HHii'fE-'l

16
~",,**-'l

23
~~k-:l

30
~t.;;i':i*"",1--

SEPT 6
13 1bf.i"-tk;;t-::-rnffi~*Hb~'-*":;lP+-::*

20

27 ~~iEmim!!~I$IEii~ttt±J[±]m~~~jOCT 4 ~
II

18 H~'"4"--t--r~--r+-+-+-+-+-+-t--~H--t--t-+--¥~+++~+-H

~ AGE SAMPLES ONLY IZI WEIR CO.UNT ONLY Em BOTH COUNT a AGE

FIGURE A-I.-Availability by weeks for the )'ears 1921-49 of weir countoS and age samples
of the rUTlS,

TABLE A-2,-A.ge groups relll'csenfed -in various yea.rs, 1922 and 1.9:34-49

Age groups
Year

_______31__~~_~~_4,__~_51_~~_5.__~~~~_~_~_~_~_~_1~

x _
x . __
x _

x
____ ._ x

x x

x
x

(~::I ~

x x _. _
x __ .___ x
x _

x . _
x .. _
x _
x __ . _
x x
x x x
x x x
x x
x x
x x x
x x x
x x x______ __ x
x x ..
x x x
x x x
x x x

--i-- <-f~~::

x

x
x
x
x
x,,
x

x x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x x --- x x x x x x
x x -- x x x x x
x -- x x x x x
x x --- x x x x x
x x --- x x x x x
x -- x x x x x
x -- x x x x x
x -- -- .- x x x -- x x
x -- -- x x x -- x x
x --- --- x x x -- x x
x -- -- x x x -- x x
x -- -- -- x x x -- x x
x -- -- -- x x x x x x
x x --- x x x x x x
x -- -- x x x x x
x ---- -- x x x x x
x X x x x x x
x --- x x x x x x x
x --- -- x x x x x
x -- -- x x x --- x x
x -- -- x x -- x x
x -- -- x x x x x x
x --- -- x x x x x x
x --- --- x x x x x x
x -- -- x x x x x
x -- x x X ---

I
x x

x x x x -- I
x x

Times age group found

1922_______________ x x
1924_______________ x x x
1925_______________ x x x
1926_______________ x x x
1927_._____________ x x x
1928_______________ x x
1929.______________ x x
1930 :_ x
1931.______________ x x x
1932 ._ x x
1933 . __ x x
1934 x
1935_______________ x x x
1936_______________ x x x
1937_______________ x x
1938_______________ x
1939_______________ x x
1940_______________ x x
1941. x
1942_______________ x x
1943_______________ x x
1944_______________ x x x x
1945_______________ x x
1946_______________ x x x
1947_______________ x x
1948_______________ x
1949 x

1922-31.. __________ 0 1 8 9 9 4 0 9 9 9 1 U 9 9 5 3 9 11932-40____________ 3 0 5 9 9 1 1 9 9 9 II 4 9 9 S i 9 71941--49____________ 4 0 4 9 9 II II 9 9 8 II 3 9 9 1 8 9 6
------------------------------------------

Ali years•• ______ 6 Ii 27 2; 2; 9- 26 ·i 27 ~7 14 18 27 21 12 14..
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period of 10 weeks commencing with the week
ending June 14 and finishing with the week ending
August 16. Complete data on age and tota.I mn
were available for all'1O weeks for 18 of the 27
:rent's with nge readings, and t,he avera.ge was based
on these 18 years.

The next step was to obtain for each year the
ratio of the numbers of the age group dming as
many of the 10 weeks as were available to the
number represented in the same weeks by the
curve for the 18-year average.

The reciprocal of this ratio for each year was
then used to weight each year's data. By this
means each Ye.il-r was given approximately equal

TABI.E A-3.-Normal percentage oCClIrrence of each age

(lroup "II wceb. 1922 and 1924-49

weight in detet'mining the shape of the -normal
curve of seasonal occurrence for each Itge group.
By summing the numbers for the various yenrs in
each week and dividing b~' the number of years
available, It seasona.I norm WitS obtained.

This met.hod was followed for nU t,he major age
groups, For several of t,he minor age groups the
data were too few to employ this method, and the
numbel's were merely summed by weeks ltl1fl
divided by the number of years (for each week)
in which ages wel'e taken. The groups so treated
were the 31, 32, 411 44, 62, 6•• 73, 8~, and 8. groups.
The percentage curves of norma.I season31 oceur
rence for eneh age group are given in table A-3.

TARLE A-4.-Cl/lIwlatil'e percenta.ge occnrrence of each "(Ie

(/l"flllp hll wecks, 1.922 alld 1924-49

___1_':1,_~_I~~~I~I~~_I~J~_
May li 0.00 o.no 0.00 0.00 1\.1(' 0.00 1.8\ 0.46 0.00
May 24_________ .00 .00 .00 .89 4.08 .00 2.01 2.24 .45
May 31._____ .00 .00 .38 II. 49 2.2... .00 ,.51 6.4S 2.61
June 7_ _________ .00 . nil I. 20 13. 10 5. 8" .00 21. 63 10. a9 . 91
June 14. . .00 .00 2.9, 9.2, 4.76 .00 1,.11 9.78 1.·\0
.lul1" 21.________ .14

1

.011 5.45 8.50 4.12

1

.00 II. ,8 O.YO 1.18
June 28_________ .14 '.M 5.0U ,.31 3.2a .00 8.22 4.19 1.26
July5 .14,211.811 a.87 6.19 4.311.00 4.812.,0 I.li
.July 12 .. 97211.Sr. a.a4 4.83 1.22 .00 4.S7 2.41 .,4
July 19 4.3" 14.,.; ,.82 5.39 .98 .00 -5.38 3.24 .6.5
.Iuly 26 16.17 1.811 9.09 4.1\8 1.,5 .00 4.(\(\ 5.38 l.Ia
Aug.2 1,.34 7.19 7.a, 4.12 2.61 .00 2.88 r..G8 .IlS
Aug. 9 211.aa 5.411 6.43 4.0, 4.03 . lin, 1.94 6.42 1.17

1::~:~L:::::: :~:~~ 5:~ :~:~g U~I g~ :~:g U~ U~I U~
Aug. 30 . 'Uill ".411 11.84 4.24 10.-5-5 24.41 .8" .;.!\,3 9.72
Sept.6 • ·4.70 5.411 5.30 3.00 8.12 16.a8 .Ia r..95 1\I.a5
Sept.13 __ .• 2.4n .HO 2.37 2.26 11.48 211.23 .82 5.1" 17.55
Sept. 20 __ •. .no; .un 1.09 1.89 12.99 8.93 .04 2.50 10.88
Sept. 2, -.-:.~I-.~_.~_.~ -.-:.~....:.~ _·~I_1.~.!..:.~

99. 99jl(lO. 01 100.01 100.00 IOU. 01 100.01 99.99 100. (I() 100.00

May li .__ 0.00 I. ,5 0.55 0.00 0.00 6.64 0.00 0.00 0.00
May 24.________ .00 8.\17 .95 .00 14.08 10.01 .00 .00 7.94
il1ayaL 14.36 11.12 1.95 .00 22.01 12.67 .00 10.38 11.40
.fune 7 18.65 18.a7 4.48 1.21 15.44 15.22 1.45 14.81 15.37
.fune 14 21.45 16.28 4.51 2.01 24.07 10.71 2.42 26.49 12.61

~~~: ~::::::::: 1~~~'11~83351 21,. 99<a"1 2. 8
00
2
1 151.2321 6a·.~48 1.. 3a~ lO.a008 96.·561~

.rilly 5 9.08 3.99 1.27 :0011:83 2.00 '4:76 1.90
Jul)'12 ,.26 3.0a 1.45 .74 1.45 1.82 :~g 2.05 1.\10
July 19_ ____ ____ 8.421 3. a7 2.22 '.18107 I.. ()'~" 3.58 I. 49 3.89 1. 04
July26 2.813.49 3.7a 1.,4.322.897.89 .S6
Aug. 2.. . 1.16

1

3.51 4.87 a.70 .75 4.58 2.84 7.5, 2.42
Aug. 9 ._ .00 2.83 5.94 .60 .19 4.91 4.2a 7.,8 2.,6
Aug. 16_________ .(11); 2.05 5.73 3.8Y .oJO a.49 5.15 .00 3.f.a
Aug. 23 .OOi 1.45 7.\14 9.661 .4, 1.98 10.49 .00 5.18
Aug. 30_________ .001 1.06 9.77 4.2a .00 1.87 14.9a .011 7.60
S~pt. 6__________ '00001 'l05 112

1
.94

11
13.881 .00 1.57 13.U5 4.00 6.3Y

Sept. 13__ .__ __ __. ., . 30. 11 .00 q 53 n 32 00 3 28
Sept. 20__ •. ___ __ .001 . al 7. a4 13.881 .00 1. 05 21. 01 .00 .00
Sept. 27 __•• .00 .09 8.a7 12.34 .00 .06 5.26 .00 .00

100.001100.00 100.001100. 00 100.01 99.99r-oo.-ii7 1\10.00 99.99

Week ending

6, I 6,

Age group

Age group

7, 7,

I Agl' group

W~ek endil1g 1---------~I-~I-~~I-~I-~I~I-~-~
!>'hly 17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.19 O.uo un 0.41\ 0.00
M'lY 24__ _ .00 .00 .00 .89 10.27 . UO 4.42 2.70 .45
M:lyaL_.______ .00 .IMl .as 12.38 12.52 .00 11.9a U.18 a.llo
June 7__________ .00 .(HI 1.58 25.48 18.41 .IH' aa.M 19-'" a.97
Jul1e14. . .00 .00 4.55 a4.'5 2a.1' .00 50.6, 29.a5 5. a,
.Tul1" 21.________ .14 .\HI 1\1.00 4a.25 2,.29 . Ill' f.2.45 ali.al lI."5
June 28_______ __ .28 7.55 15.00 50.56 30..52 .00 ,0.67 40.50 7.81
.July5__________ .42 28.41 18.87 56.75 34.8a .00 ,5.48 4a.2O. 8.!18
,Tul)'12 1.3\1 49.27 22.21 01.58 36.05 .00 SO.a5 45.61 9.,2
.ruly 19_ _____ ___ 5.74 6-1. 02 30.03 f16.97 3,.03' .00 85. ,5 48.85 10. a,
.Tuly 26_ _____ ___ 21. 91 65.82 a9.12 ,I. r.5 as. 78 .OU 90. a9 54.2:1 11."11
Aug. 2 a9.25 ,3.01 46.49 75.77 41.39 .011 9a.2' 60.91 12.48
Aug. 9 59.58 78.41 52.92 79.84 4r..02 .00 9-5.21 6'.3513.r.5
Aug. 16__ _______ ,I. \10 83.81 65.02 84.18 49.25 13. 11 96.99 ,2.66 Ill. ~4
Aug. 23 84.;19 83.81 ,9.41 88.1, 5Ii.23 26.22 98.15 77.91 ·2a.I;';
AUIl. 30__ ____ ___ \/2.89 89.21 91. 2,5 92.41 66.78 .'iU. tia W.OO sa.44 33. a7
Sept. 6...• __ .. __ 1l7.59 94.61 90.55 1l5.50 74.!lU 67.01 9\1.la 00.39 52.72
Sl·pt.13. 1l9.99 UJlJ.Ol 98.92 97.71.\ 811.38 8,.24 99.95 95.54 ,0.2,
Sept. 20. ... 100.01 99.6.'i ·99.a7 96.17 99.119 98.U~.8'.15

Sept. 27. 100.00100.01100.01 IOU. 00 100.0\1

-----'------'---~-----'----'-----'----------

Age group

>fu",______ -:"<J:"-:" -:..I~-:'"-::"~:"May 24 .00 10.72 1.50 .00 14.08 16.65 .00 .00 ,.94
May3L 14.a6 21.84 3.45 .00 36.0929.32:00 10.38 19.34
June 7_ ____ __ ___ 33.01 40.21 ,.93 1. 21 .;1. 53 44.54 I. 45 25.19 34.71
June IL _______ 54.46 56.49 12.44 a.22 75.60 55.25 a.87 51. 68 4,. a2
June 21.. _____ __ 65.02 67.32 15.39 6.04 8,.52 62.09 5.2a 62.06 56.47
June 28_ ______ __ 71. 29 ,3. 6, 17.32 6. U4 \I'~. 25 65. S7 5.57 62'0"1 63.lIa
.July 5_ .. _____ __ SO. a7 77. 66 18.59 6.04 95.08 08.23 O. as 00.82 64.9a
July 12.•• ______ 8,.63 SO.69 20.04 6. ,8 96.53 70.05 7.31 r,g.8' 66. sa
July 19. _. ____ __ 96.05 84.06 22.26 7.65 97.66 7a.03 8.80 72.76 67.8,
July 26.•• ______ 98.86 87.55 25.99 7.65 98.60 77.95 11. r,g 80.65 68.73
Aug. 2 1100. 02 91. 06 :10. Sr. 11.41 99.35 82.f.a H. "a

I
88. 2'll ,1. 15

AUIl. 9 9a.89 a6.SO 12.01 99.54 87.44 18.76 96.00 73.91
Aul:.1IL 95.94 42.53 15.00 lI\l.54 9O.lla 2a.9\ \16.00 ".M
Aug. 23 97.a9 50.4, 25.56100.01 92.91 34.40 96.00 82. ,2
Aug.30 98.45 fl(l.24 29.79 94.,8 4Y.33 \Ifl.OII 90.a2
Sept. 6 99.1,5 7a.18 43. '\7 96. a5 62. as lOU.oo 96.71
Sept. 13 99.fl(l 84.29 73. ,8 98.88 73.70 ______ 99.9'.1
Sept. 20.. __ . W.\l1 ·Yl.fia 8'.U6 : __ !I'J.9a 94.71 ------
Sopt. 27 • 100.00 IIIU.oo 100.UO 99.99 9\1.0, ------

------------------
~m~OOmOOmOO~01.99.~mOO.99

'Smoothed once by thn'e's.
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APPENDIX C

Ag~. groupsY~ar
of

rUIl

1922____ 896 6,451 8, i50 1,3911 3,168 691,889 20.180 _
1924____ Iii 6,131 51.6W ._ 5,9981,392.1\27 S9,482 __ . __
1925.._.12,824 3.7103i,9211152,18i . 5,3691.985.213 iO,902 _
1926___ _ 8, 115 18, iljl) 9i. 462 21.013 1.064 49,3423. 9AO, lOi 111,224. ----
192i..__ 138 l,e>82 3,443 41.329 3ill 91.5681.139,945 46,273 -----
1928____ 309 9. i49 6,066 3.8121.205,915 5,68i -----
1921!____ 223 .~.i2q S.i22 5,350 386,013 2,98~· _
1930____ 80i 40,382 .. 8,493 668.420135,089 -----
193!..__ 312 11518,334 8,961 5,82;i 791,366 48, i3(; _
1932 2,02917,909 l1,i80 19,229 i50,5i718.982. _
1933.._. 1,245 8,i15 7.864 3i.339 9i9.393 14,892 _
1934.. 63,13i 5,641 35,893 ill, i66 61,Sil\ _
1935.. e.g 3,01262.301 5i,041 4O,5i3 503,i66 5O.201I.S91
1936____ 2iO __ ._ 69122.4i338,i88 166 82,i611,i08.4i3 44.539 i2i
1937.. 242 14,023 51.029 23,4391.589,153 43,163 -----
1938 ._. 5i.233 14,099 . 32,320 1.326,449 4.336 _
1939 324 1,249 8.503. :lO,l!64 35i. i28 38.842 _
1940____ 190 i.522 i,531 2,931 418,914 64,4i7 111
194!.. 6,985 13,067 i,141 834,8(1i 38,89i -.---
1942.. 1,030 9.589 25,056 _0 10,09i OOO,iO\) 10.590 -----
1943.. i,950 10.\\84 15,935 . 33,i49 949. i14 ------- -----
1944____ 1,310 56 i';6 11.613 3.59i _____ 49.30i i96.302 14, 188 624
1945___ _ __ __ __ 298 12,185 2.003 12i,450 263, i51 68i 264
1946 484 19i S,284 1,3i6. 22,981 122,794 7,500 501
1947 8O~ 4,995 1i,liO 12,761 158,208 29,118 _
W48 . 1,090 O,·12i 6,8481.002.005 926 _
1949____ 809 3.806 • 1,439 596,380 1.136. __

TAB1.E A-5.-Eslimated numbers of wr:h (lge (Jrollp 0/ .~or.k

eye -in the anlll/ol rll_Il.~ to the Karluk Rivl'r, 1922 and

1924 to 1949

For example, suppose 75 percent of the 64 group
normally should occur during that portion of the
scason for ,...·hich ages and couuts of t,he run were
available. Then suppose 15 percent should nor
mally occur during the port,ion of t,he season up to
July 20 for which data nre not availnblc. Furt,her,
let us suppose thnt t,he 75 percent represents
200,000 fish. Then 200,000 times 15/75 01' 40,000
would -be the number estimated t,o occur during
the early season.

The estimates of the missing numbers were
made for ench age group and totaled. This total
was then divided by the total enumeration (weir
count plus cntch) for the period without age data,
and the estimated total of each age group was then
decreased or increased in proportion to this rat.io.
By this means the tot.al of all ages was made to
agree with the actual enumeration.

The same procedure was followed with the
portion of the season following July 19, except
that for the 7 years without full enumemtion the
uncorrected estimates of the numbers of each age
group were used for the portion of the season that
lacked- an actual taU)', as we feel that this objective
method should give a more accumte estimate than
any used previously. The estimntes are given in
table A-5. The figures were not rounded off
because of the incidence of many minor age groups.

1~

16
26

19.523

4
20

.,-,

Before Aft~r Total
.fuly 12 .ful)· 12

Total. ._

1922, 1024-31 • • _
1932-40 c •_. _
1941-49_. _

Port.ions of the esca.pement were liot counted
during 7 of t,he years, and scale samples for ages
are missing for varying proport.ions of most
seasons. Because. each age group has its own
pattern of seasonal occurrence a· special procedure
was' evolved to resolve this problem. It. was
decided that grave errors in estimation would
result from extrapolating age readings from the
first or last week sampled by applying them
directly to the earlier or later portions of the run.
Neither have we used any est,imates of the run
not based on actual catches and on counts at. the
weir. The pcrcentage of runs without age read
ings or weir counts, or both, nre as follows:

ESTIMATION OF NUMBERS AND OF AGE COM
POSITION OF THE ANNUAL RUNS

In individual years the spring portion lacked as
high as 74 percent of the data and the fall portion
as high as 71 percent. For this reason the esti
mates of the age composit,ion that we have derived,
as well as the numbers of fish in some of the years
when the weir COtUIt was incomplete, differ in some
degree from prcviously published materinl.

Because of the sharp difference in age composi
tion betwl:len the beginning and' the end of the

-runs, thc portions with missing dat.a were esti
mated sepa.rately for the two halves of the season
and divided at the end of the week ending .July 19.

The method of estimation, while time consum
ing, is relatively simple. Utilizing tables A-3
and A-4, the percentage was obtained of each age
group that would normally occur during the por
tion of the year for which age and enumeration
data were available. Next the percentage was
obtained of each age group that would normally
occur during the period up to .July 19 for which
age data were lacking. The number of fish was
then computed (for each age group) that would be
required (on the basis of the number and percent
age with dat,a) to bi'iug that age group up to
normal.
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I Plus 4-year-olds.
, Plus 8-year-olds. ,
• Plus 7 and 8-~·car-olds.

TARJ,E A-6,-Calche.~, e,~(;(tpementsand returns from escape
ments in thousands 0/ fish, 1919-49

TABLE A-5.-Estimated /lumbers of each age group of sock
eye. in the annual runs to the Karluk River, 1922 and
192J,. to 1949-Continued

It was now possible to compile a table showing
the total run divided into c.a..tch and escapement
and of the adults that returned in later years as a
result. of the spawning of each year's escapement
(table A-6).

APPENDIX D

ESTIMATION OF ESCAPEMENT

The sockeye salmon fishery at Karluk com
menced with the sahillg of salmon in 1867, but,
the fil'st cannery was established in 1882 (Moser
1899), For 6 years, from 1882 to 1887 only one
Ca..I1I1ery operat,ed at Karluk and the pack in
creased each year.

Three c.anneries operated in 1888 and five in
1889 (Gilbert and Rich, 1927). Up to this time
all fishing had been conducted only in the lagoon
and in the river inside the sand spit, at the mout.h,
but eommencing in 1889 most of the fishing was
carried on out.side of t,he river. For the next few
years the catch was liniited t,o a la.rge extent by
the capacit.y of t,he cllllneiies. This is probably
one reason why the c.atches during the years from
1888-94 were fairly ullifol'm in quantity.

There is some evidence that even dming .this
period t.he large c.atches Wel'e being made (at
least in some years) at the expense of the escape
ment. Shuman (1950) states,
. While cat.ches are subject to many variables, such as
fishing intensity, availability, and economic conditions, it
is believed that at Karluk they are a reasonably good
index of abundance, and it is further believed that the
escapements (spawnin~ populat.ionsl have decreased pro
portionatl'ly to t.he deerease in abundance. By a posteriori
reasoning, the e8capements prior t,o the advent of com
mercial fishing must have been at least 3 million fish
annually. In the first 10 yp.ars of operation of the Karluk
weir t1921-30l the mean annual escapemcnt was 1.2
million, while for the past :J years the ml'an escapement
was only 0.4 million.

Prior to the advent. of commerda.I fishing the
escapement and t.he t.otal run are practically one
and the. same. After 1888 when t.he fishery
was well esta,blishe.d the escapement in order to
bear the same relat.ion to the catch in earlier years
that it did after the weir was established would
have had to be larger than t..he commercial cttt.ch.
This would mean a t,ot.al run (in the 1888-93
period at leasf) of about. 6 million fish, so that
prior to t.he advent. of commereial fishing the
escapement. would have been abollt 6 million.

There is reason to seriously doubt that the runs
att.ained such proportions, except perhaps in a
very abnormal veal'. Rathel' we are indined to the
vie;v that duri~lg the earlier years of the fishery,
when fishing was prn.ct.ic.ally unrestricted, t.he

50

69

16
263
43
98
~7

53
66
02

886

43
26

2112

Cat~h IEscapement n~turn

---
1,090 -----_.-._- .. - 12,1rI0
1,309 -. ----_... _. -- 2,849
I, 643 (?, I, 500 4,4!14

l.i58 40U 2,282
i30 095 1.990
891 I,U63 S09

1,323 1,1)21 1.007
2,380 2,534 l, 461

715 872 1.618
1,001 1,094 2.Ii;JU

227 901 I, 587
107 l, 087 1,172
752 873 2.5;8
674 738 2.538
845 968 2,186
919 l, 450 I, 261
1;55 876 1,250

l, U78 I, 375 1,353
I, Uil 1,265 1.334

984 1,23(1 1,587
509 706 1,831
451 816 858
1;118 U3~ 575
.;0; 1;2\1 260;
S06 921 , I, 495
IH1 769 .. _._-------
676 659 -_. - - -. -----
228 442

~ --- . - - ---- -
110 485 ----- ---- ---
l:;57 753 --_. - -------
4511 '\91 ._--------------

19,690 24,f>l(i 39,103
I---_.

Year of rull 1_1_.0_ta_l_ru_"_
I

_

1l119 •• _
11/211.. _
192'-- :___ (?)3, 143
1922____________________ I,U58
1923____________________ 1,425
1924____________________ 1,953
1925____________________ 2,944
1926____________________ 4,920
1927____________________ 1.587
1928 . 2,U95

:~~L:::::::::::::::::·: U~
11/3L__________________ 1,625
1932____________________ 1,412
193L__________________ 1,813
1934,.__________________ 2,aiO
W35____________________ 1,.531
1936.___________________ 2,453
1937____________________ 2,a3fo
1\138____________________ 2,214
1939____________________ 1,215
1940____________________ 1,21i8
194'--__________________ l,fo2'J
1P42,.__________________ 1,130
1943____________________ 1,727
11144____________________ 1,4111
1945..__________________ 1,335
1946 ~____ 6iU
1947..__________________ 595
1\148..__________________ 1,410
11149____________________ 1,141

-----1-----1-------
8umlol" I'~riud 1921-43_ 44,236

Age groups
Year 01

run
6, 6, 6.0 7, 7, 7, 8, 8,

--------------
1922_______ 244,057 79, 159 619 ------- 1,440 -- - - --- -----.- _."--1924_______ 83,655 344,990 ---_. ~- ------- 8,751 -- - - ~-- -- ---.- - ~ --1\.125 _______ 122,721 540,873 96'~ -._---- 11,312 -- - ---- ------- _ .. _-
1926_______ 242.792 471,727 2,273 -----_. 32,308 4,619 194
1927_______ 119.029 129,311 640 ------- 10.369 2,734 ----._- I
1928_______ .578,612 253.933 ------- ------- 29.087 2.094 ------- -~ --1929_______ 340.107 361,192 ._---.- 4.077 16,700 ------~ ----._- -~--1930_______ 189,581 193,037 -i:44ii- 25 17.950 215 ------- -~- -1931. ______ 104,767 1;28,878 244 14.764 1,253 ----- -- -~- -1932_______ 71,846 471,048 ----. ~- ------- 40,84U 7,761 - - ----- _.--11133_______ 286,175 446.593 563 ;;2 19,737 9,711 - - - ----11134 _______ 783,531 639,920 _. ---.- ------- 63.20t\ 3,982

[m;
I,U

1935_______ 2'J6,785 370,9211 1,38fi 2,5U3 115.482 24,5041936_______ 195,249 270,434 48 1,243 70,428 15.872 4
1937_______ 178.261 388.637 4.786 372 17.937 23,460 1,4
1938_______ 362. OM 370.332 3l1i 119 22.562 23.89t\
1939_______ 548,439 149,310 1,998 1,657 80.563 4.680 898 31940_______ 301,355 405, S07 1.187 3,808 49,276 4,387 142
1941. ______ 192,065 473,348 ----_.- ~, 458 57,231 :l. 708 310 4
1942_______ 115,449 274,837 ----~ ~-

I, 109 86, 65~ ------- -------1943_______ 397,851 . 2~5, 617 ----. ~- -----.- 62.436 2,387 87u ----1944_______ 359,434 125, 103 ---_ .. - 2.301 43,218 1,021 l, 062 3
1945. ______ 665,6(]U 178,251 ---- .. - 3,421 76,984 I, 334 2,546 2
1946_______ 212,614 204,336 ----. ~-

6, 763 82,223 2,241 412 -1947 _______ 156,163 182,641 ---_ .. - 490

I
31,962 -i:saii- 1,413 ----1948_______ ·125,916 200,865 ---374- 3.436 W.049 . - _. _.-

1949_______ 230,855 2'JO.986 1.219 68,850 3.220 1,4r,g 4
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total catch represented a much greater share of
the total run than in any year since 1924.

The largest run since 1924 was in 1926. Because
of fishing restrictions the commereial take was
limited to 2,386,000 fish and 2,534,000 salmon
passed the weir toward the lake. Rich visited the
lake and states (Gilbert and Rich, 1927),

Particular attention was given to the spawning of the
adult fish, which was made especially interesting and
important by the remarkably fine run and escapement of
1926. The spawning escapement was the best in many
years, and in all probability was the best that has ever been
observed by the few white men who have visited the lake.

Observers visited the lake in a number of prior
years: Tarleton'H. Bean in 1889, Cloudsley Rutter
and M. H. Spaulding (Chamberlain 1907) in 1903,
Ward T. Bower in 1911, E. M. Ball in 1917, Henry
O'Malley and Charles H. Gilbert in 1919 and 1921,
C. H. Gilbert, W. H. Rich, W. P. Studdert, and
Fred Lucas in 1922, and Fred Lucas in 1924.

If we assume that Rich's statement is correct,
then it is apparent that escapements in earlier
years were proportionately smaller than in' more
recent years. Some measure of this can be gained
by comparing the notes of Cloudsley Rutter
(Chamberlain 1907, p. 100) with those of Shu
man (1950). In 1947 Shuman counted 15,000
salmon (14,826) in Moraine Creek. In 1903
Rutter counted 22,000 (21,756) in the same creek.
Since the t,otal escapement in 1947 was 485,000
the escapement of 1903 can be roughly estimated
as 22/15 of 485,000 or 711,000. The catch in 1903
was 1,320,000 which would make the escapement
only 35 percent of the total run. This is, of course,
assuming, which may not be warranted, that
spawning in Moraine Creek is representative of
the en tire run.

A similar situation existed in the sockeye fishery
of the Fraser River (Rounsefell1949). The escape
ments in the Fraser River from 1894 to 1921
(seven 4-year cycles) averaged 18 percent of the
runs, whereas from 1922-45 (six 4-year cycles) .
they averaged 27.4 percent of the run. Escapements
during the earlier period averaged only 65 percent
of escapements after 1921. It. will be noted that
the Fraser fishery was building up slowly with an
escapement of slightly more than 25 percent of the
runs, which is one-half of the Karluk escapement
of recent years, under which the Karluk fishery
has continued to decline.

. Another factor, possibly minor, that until now
has been ignored in diseussing escapements is the
role of the Karluk hatchery, which was operated
in 1891 and agai'l from 1896 to 1916. It was in
operation during the same era that sockeye fry
were planted in the Fraser River at New West
minster. Results from the planting of fry at the
mouth of the Karluk River undoubtedly were
equally nonproductive. However, the Karluk
run was much smaller than that of the Fraser so
that salmon taken out of the escapement for the
hatchery may have made a significant reduction
in the escapements of the poorer years.

The chief loss from the hatchery was not so
much in the numbers of salmon actually stripped
as in the large numbers of fish that were killed
in handling or that died in the corrals in which
they were held for ripening. From various
sources table A-7 has been compiled. The
number of eggs stripped is shown a year later
than are the other statistics as they were reported
by fiscal years commencing July 1,' and few eggs
were ever taken in June. It is obvious that the
numbers of salmon captured and held for spawning
gt'eatly exceeded the number surviving to be
stripped. Bower (1912, p. 75) says,

There is a tremendous mortality of fish held in corrals
and ponds, due no doubt to crowding so many fish together
in a limited space, and the loss is particularly heavy during
the latter half of July when the water warms up. The
season of 1910, the last for which complete statistics are
available, is t.ypical of conditions at Karluk. From June 7
to August 10, 1910, a total of 85,623 adult salmon were
impounded. Of these fish a total of 42,li4, or nearly
50 percent, died and were of no use whatsoever.

In ordet· to determine certain p~pulation para
meters it was necessary to postulate the escape
ments prior to the establishment of the counting
weir in 1921. Any empirical estimation is subject
to legitimate eriticism, but the decline in the
fishery is of such magnitude that any reasonable
estimate will suffice for our purpose.

In constructing table 6 our caleulations from
the weir counts and age samples were utilized from
1921-49. For. prior years we have estimated
escapement as 53.85 percent of the catch (based
on 35 percent escapement of the total run). An
estimat,e of fish impounded for the hatehery as
shown in table A-7 was not subtracted from the
estimated escapement.
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Year (calendar)

Reported
number of
eggs per
female

stripped

Number
of females
stripped

:\"umber
of males
stripped

Total
number
stripped

Total 1m·
pounded

""umber
of eggs in
millions

(fiscal
ycars)

Estimated
number of Estimated

eggs per num bel'
fcm'l!e im· of salmon

pounded impounded
(calendar

years)
-----_._------------------------------------

1891 , . . . . .__ 4.699
1892 , . . __ ._ .. __ 2.5 _
1896 . . . . __ ._ 6.015
1897 . . 2,285 __ . ._.__ 3,348 0.040 3.2 1,280 6.640
1898 . .__ 8.5 8,45\1
1899 . .__ 2,837 4.5 19,737
1900.____________________________________________________ 5,524 ._____ 79,753 10.5 242 79,753
1901 . . .____ 19.3 61,654
1902 . . . . .__ 32.8 43,985
1903 . .. 23.4 52,820
1904 . . .____ 28.1 85,526
1905 . .. . . 45.5 69.361

l:l~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: __ .__ I~:~OO_ ~.n 2:~~_ ~~::l1908. .________ 47.8 .__ 75.752
1909 .______ 40.3 .__ 84,962
1910 .. 43,449 85.623 45.2 ,579 85.623
1911. .____ 2,826 14.516 14.770 29.281; ._____ 49.6 77.068
1912 .. .____ 41.0 85,714
1913 . 3,109 . . . 45.6 65,038
1914 . . .___________ 2,M2 . . . . 34.6 56,767
1915 . .______________ 2,1020 . 30.2 77,256
1l116 ._ 41.1 1,880
1917. . ._____ 1.0 . ._

Average number eggs per female impounded . . - _
Average number of eggs per salmon Impounded 11063/2) . . _

1,063 _
532 _

APPENDIX E

RAINFALL AND SPAWNING SUCCESS

For t.he Skeena River soekeye, Bret.t. (951)
attempt.ed t.o det.ermine the effect. of preeipit.ation
in August. and September on success of reproduc
t.ion for t.he 1920-;34 period.. He used mult.iple
correlat.ion with four variables: seeding (esti
mat.es of numbers spawning), preeipit.at.ion, pro
duetion (returning adults t.aken in catch at
various ages from each seeding), and catch (in
t,he brood year), His "seeding" is a ranked
est.imat.e-of-escapement. that is not. significan tly
correlat.ed wit.ll eat.ch in the brood year (,. is
,38 and P.O.5 is .51'). Precipitation and produc
t.ion gave a correlat.ion of ,56 (P of .05 is ,51).
Preeipitation and product.ion with seeding held
constant. gave a part,ial correlat.ion of .64 (P of
.05 is .53, P of .01 is .66).

Brett, has assumed linear relations both between
the returns (product.ion) and number of spawners
("seeding" or cft-t.ch), and also between rainfall
nnd ret.urns. Annlysis of his dat.a (fig. A-2 and
A-3) shows t.hat, the ranked seecling is probably

a very poor est.imat.e of escapement.. The.second
portion of figure A-2 shows that the cat.ch in the
brood year is probably a good relat.ive measure of
escapement. since t.he loglO product-ion/entch in
brood yea,r shows a high negative correlat.ion
wit,h catch in the brood year, r=-.79 and P of
.01 is .64. The lower portion of figure A-:3 shows
t,he reproduct.ion curve result-ing from t.his re
lationship.

The residuals of loglO product-ion/catch in the
brood year versus catch in the brood year are
shown in figure A-3 as the ordinat.e and inches·
of rainfall in August and Sept.ember as the
abscissa. The correlat.ion is .59 with P.05= .51
and P.01=.64. However, if we exclude 1920·
data the correlat.ion is very high .75 with
P.01 = .66. The curve shown in figure A-3 is
calculat.ed \vithout 1920. It. would appear that,
the function is probably curvilinear, and, as t.he
Karluk data seem to indicat.e, the product.ion
reaches a maximum and then declines if rainfnll
. .
IS excessive.
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APPENDIX F

FIGURE A-3.-Relation between late summer rainfall and
relat.ive success of spawning as given b~' t.he residuals
of log production/catch of brood year versus eat.eh of
brood year for the Skeena River.

DATA ON CULTUS LAKE SMOLT MIGRATIONS

AND RETURNS
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TABI,E A-S.-Analysis of data on smolt migra./ions and
returns from .~ockeye of Cultus Lake

[Data from Fo~rst~r 1954]

FIGURE A-2..-Relationship bet.ween spawners and ret.urns
for the Skeena River.

Xumb~r of Av~rag~

smolts l~ngth
(-000\ em.

6('1 eo 100 120 140
(.ATCH ('IF BROOD tEAR

160 180 200

Y~ar of smolt migration

1927 - _-_
1928 . _
1929 . _
1930 --- --
1931. _
1932. .. _
1933 -----
1934. _
1935 .. __ . _. - - --
1936 . -----
1937 -- - --
1938 . _
1939. . . .. _
1940 . ._
1941. .. -- - --
1942. . _
1943. _
1944 . __ . _

250
336

2.460
104
365
779

1, 556
184
324
498

3,112
1.640

217
1.375
3,979
1, 752

694
2,012

10.07
8.08
11.86

10.70
9.08
9.02
7.22
8.66
9.26
9.80
8.42
8.8

10.5
9.9
6.3
8.1
9.2
8.9

Av~rag~

weight
gill.

11.0
5.1
3.1

12.8
7.3
7.3
3. i
8.4
8 q

8.9
5.8
7.0

12.8
9.7
2.7
5.4
7.8
7.5

Returning
adults in.

escapement
(-1X1)

64
109
398

48
76

202
161
85
27

288
756
736
145
411
122
141

52
373
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TABLE A-9.-Length and weight of seawII.rd-m.igrant sockeye.
(fork length in millimeters. weight ill gram.s)

I nasl.'d on 11131 sp('rill1l\n~. ;\-Iay 28-.TUlw 13. 1931i.
~ Basl:.(i 011 aVl'r:lg(~ h~ngths and \\'l'ights or t(lt.::a I migl"~ltions 192j"-44 (Fo('rst(·r

105-11.
3 llast:'d on an'l'ag(' ll'ngths aill.! ,n·ight.s of 51110lt5 in Sl'l'01l1.1 ~'l'31' lS:l50-53

I Domb"oski 1~5~1.

Tnble A-II shows the 3- and 4-year smolts
combined by the yenl'S in which they left. the lake
l'ather t,hnn by brood year. This has been done
in order to assess t}lt~ totn.! biomass of smolts
leaving the lake in nny one yenI' (minu<;; the ~- and
5-year smolt,s).

Babble
Lake 3
IgIllS.)

2.21
2. j6
3.H
4.29 3. 9~
5.::!::! 4.90
6.29 6,01
i. ·HJ ';'.2S
8. S5

10.3.;
12.02
13. S,

Cultus
Lake'
(gms.)

Weight.

---------T---------

Karluk
Lak~ I
19ms.·)

Lpngth (mm.)

60 _
65 _
70 ._. . . .. ..
75 . . . .
SO _
85 _
90 . _
95 . __
100__ _ ___ ______ ____ ____ _ _ ___ 9.01
105 . __ ___ HI. ~6
110_ ... ____ ____ __ _ ___ 12.0t;
115______ _ _ ___ _ __ 13. SI
120 . , _ __ 15. ,3
125______ ________ ____ ________ ____ ____ __ __ I,. S2
130 .. , ____________ ______________ _____ 2\1. lI8
135_ __ __ _ _ 2"J.53
HO_ _ ____________ __________ _ __ 25. IS
H5 . __ _ 28.IH
150_ .. . 31. 10
150_ _ ________ __ ____________ __ 3~. 32
1611 .. . ._____ _______________ 3,. St,
Wo . . __ ___ ~l.lm

1,0_ ____________________________________ ____ 45. 5Ii

APPENDIX G

CALCULATION OF NUMBER AND· BIOMASS OF
KARLUK SMOLT MIGRATIONS

The lengt.h-weight. curves in t,able A-9 are de
rived from linenr least. square fit.s of t.he logarit.hms
of lengt.h and weight,. Fo!" Knrluk t.he average
lengt.hs and weight.s for each eentimet.er length
int.el'val for t.hree weekly sampling periods wel'e
used. In fitting, t.hese averages were weight.ed
by the n:l.1mbers involved.

In const.ructing table A-lO t.he 2- and 5-year
migrant.s, which usually account for about, 2 t.o 5
percent. of t.he ret.urning adult.s wet'e omitt,ed be
cause of t.he lnck of adequat,e da.t.n on their sur
vivo.!. The length for t.he week ending June 7 was
used because it. wns snmpled in all years, and .is
nbout. midwny in t,he smolt migrat.ion. The
nverage weights in grams for the lengths given
wel'e from figme A-4.

The numbel' of smolts of eaeh age leaving t.he
lnke was estimnted from t.he numbel' of adults'
surviving, by utilizing the smolt to ndult, surviva.l
rat,es determined from mfil'king experiments.
Ba,rnaby (1944) found for 6 years thnt, t,he mt.es
for nIl smolts were ~O.8 pereent, (t,his year with
ineomplet.e returns), ~~.:3, 21.0, :3:3.13, ~O.5, nne!
20.5 pereent. For t.he 3-yenr smolls t,he survivnl
rat.e was 17.4 pel'cen 1. awl for smolts lenvi ng 111

their fomth yenl' the rnt.e was 25.7 pereell t..

T.UtI.E A-IO.-Sizf, nlulll",r, and wfia!ll of 3- (lnd 4-!le(l1' sJllo/l.~fnl/1I «(lrh hmod !lNr, 1922-37

Sizl' of 51110lt8 migrating w('l'k l'nding JLull' 'j
Adults from bl"Ood p"ll' Estimuted numb,'r of

;,l('cording tl) migrant smalts Il'~lVillg l:lkt:' Total hiomass 01" SIlluh.S
ag"

Lengt.h (111111,"1

Ag',3 Age ~

Weight. Igms.)

Age ~

Agr 4
(-OliO1

A~e 3 I
HNJl))

Age 4'
1-000.1

Age 3
I.)ll'l-ri~

tons)

Agr ~

1)-leU'ir .
tOilS) .

-----------------[----[-_._--- ---------------------
192~ _
1923 _
192~ _
1925 _
19:!1; ..
1fl27 _
19~8 _
1\1211 .: _
1930 _
1931. _
1932 ._. _
W33 _
1~34 _
1935_. _
1931). _
193, _

135.11
135.8
13~.fi

I:?ff.~

1311. I
1~11. i
1:j1.9
l:ll. ~
1a7.7
138.9
1~2.11

132.7
119.5
12\1.2
128. i
131.8

145.9
145.9
143. ~

145. ,
14n. I
UifI.7
142. ~
147.2
14,. S
I.sa. i
H~.II

1:!5.S
1311. ~
142. ~I

142.1
138.3

~Z.8

~~. 0
::!l. ~
J!),9
::!O. I)

IS. "
:!Il.O
:lO.\1
~a. ~

24. ~
2ft a
iU

1

15. i
19. ~

21.0

28.5
28. [I
2i. :i
~.4

::?5. ~
2.). (I
26.8
2fl. .5
211.6
33.3
~6. U
18.2
:lO.1
~i.8

~fj. 4
:J.l.3

I, ,H
1,58,
58~

ii9
90~

1,0411
1. iii
I. filS

i05
1.9H
1,992
1,930

. fJiG
(i21
058

I,OH

31S
3S5
~1O

8J.15
.;~II

52tJ
7il
5113
339
45i
~~~

~'U3

<lJ2
6~')

3i7
30~

11.1,023
~. 120
a,345
4,47i
5, 1~1~,

V.IIII
111 "1')
5:;,.."j
~.052

II, Ii:.?
11.HS
II.II~~

a.S85
3..l)fi~
fl• •~III.l
.j.l:.\~7

t, ~a7

I. ~9S
SI,

:l.132
.2.101
2. Uf.."
3.IJIMJ
I. II.;,
l.:ll\1
I. iitoi
1. !I~::!

iYU
1,953
., 43')i: :Jf~;
1.1,5

::!2S.•)~
:lOS. S.;

il). til
SII.09

1113.[NJ .
111.:lO
2tH. 2~

12~. :.!f.~

\111.84
~7i.l)i

3111. ill>
2~lj. 211

lin.·2::!
56.03

1II(j.8~

1~~. 37

35.2.;
-l2.1)1J
~2.311

S8. ~5
ft:!.\l5
51. 45
811. ~11

57. i;j
3~.1I~

59. ~I
51. 13
I~. :is
::S9.2fi
~.;. 18
38. ,:l
28.55

I Timl's J'l·(·jpfocal of 17,4 }JI..'r('(>llt 01' ,;.74i.
:! 'l'imes reC'iprncal of ~5.7 Pl:'l·l~l'n t (II" 3.8~1.
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I Omitting the smolts leaving in serond and fifth y,'ars, usually 2 10 '5
percent.

, Calculated from Foerster 11954, table I).

TABLE A-II.-Number a,nd total weight of smolts lflll'ing
Karluk and Cultus Lakes i"/1 various years, 1926-44
(weight in metric Ions)

[Number In thousands]

40

I
:I:
C)

20~

10

LOG LENGTH
,----',;-7__----'-,";:..__~I.O~--~I,:...I__~=--r------.:I:;.,3~-~50

L--=_~::Co----'----C<j:':Oo--'---6::10=-.L..-=SJ..,0---JL..10,!O=--'---1-=2LO---J-14.l0-L-I.J6LO----'-..J 0

LENGTH (MM)

FIGURE A--t.-Length-weight rUT\'es for sockeye ",molt",
from Karluk, Cultus, and Bahine Lakes.

1.6

1.4

1.2

1.0

lil ,S
::E
C)

I- ,6
:I:
C)

W
::=
C)

0
...J

6,368
70s

21, 64i
1.203

15,279
1,698

90.78
10.09

31. 78
3.53

122.56
6.81

Weight Number

Karluk Lake I

I Number
Age 3 Age 4 Ages 3

and 4

I
Cultus Lake'

----\-V-~i-gh-t-------,,.--------1----
Year of s~award

migrations

Sum .. ._. . 2905.79 128,252
Average __ . . __ 193.•2 S, 550

1927-1935:Sum _
Average . .

1936-1944:Sum ._ .. _
Average . _

1925 • 2~2.52 . . . _
1926 . __ 208.85 35.25 244.10 10,357 ._. _
192. .____ 70.91 42.69 113.60 4,843 2.75 250
19"..8 . . 89.09 22.30 111.39 5,294 1.72 336
1929 103.90 88.95 192.85 8,327 7.63 2,460
1930 . 111.20 52.95 164.15 8.112 1.33 104
1931. . __ 204.24 51.45 255.69 12,270 2.67 365
1932__ ___ _ __ _ 122.26 80.40 202.66 8,880 5.69 779
1933 ~ . 96.84 57.73 154.57 6,009 5.79 1,566
1934 . 277.07 39.04 316.11 12,491 I. 54 184
1935 301.08 59.21 360.29 13.226 2.66 324
1936 236.26 51.13 287.39 13,014 4.43 498
1937 . . 60.22 14.38 74.60 4.675 18.05 3,112
1938. 56.03 39.21\ 95.2{I 5,522 11.48 1,640
1939 106.82 Clb.18 172.00 7,938 2.78 217
1940 . _... ____ 122.37 38.73 161.10 7,2{l4 13.34 1,375
1941. . 28.55 10.74 3,979
1942______________ 9.46 1,752
1943 . ._._ 5.41 694
1944 . . . ._ 15.09 2,012

TABLE A-12.-Comparison of Karluk alld CUltllR Ldke.~ 1

I PhYSical dal-a lor Cultus Lake from Ricker 11937bl. (3)

(1)

(2)

yJx=a-b log )'

This corresponds t.o:

Y= (a-b log x").r.

which can be writt.en (See fig. 19) as:

log y"= XEa- b log r

APPENDIX H

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATE METHODS FOR
DERIVING RESIDUALS OF RETURN ON ESCAPE
MENT

In thc section of t.hls report, dealing with the
effect. of elimat,e on success of reproduction t.he
residuals of ret.urn 011 escapement employed are
derived from the formula (let.t.ing y equal ret.urn
and x equal escapement):

18

1.7

6.8
4.4
9. i

11. 6
23.5

'iiI)
2.56;

2.42
1.550
32.0

61.8
1.5,470
105,4.2

4.7

247

833
1,2-"8

193.7
18.8
41. 4
35.1
71. 1

16.04
1O,2t\6
lOS. 67

Area:Square miles .. _
Acres . _. . _

Watershed: Square mlles _
Annualraiulall:

Kodiak 191&-41. iuches_______________________ 57.2
1933-35, iuches ... __ . __

Volume of lake: Acre feeL ._. . 1.556,851
Total preci()ilation ou watershed: Acre feeL______ 331,749
Jlinimum outlet !low:

August 1928 (7 cu. meters), c.f. s. .. __ . _
Late summer I', cu. meter), e. f. s_. _

Annualuumber 01 smolts:
Average per acre .. . .
Maximum per acrlt .. .

Biomass 01 migrating smolts: '
Metric tons, """rage .. __ . _
Kilos per acre, average : _.. __ . _
Pounds pel' acre, average .. _
Kilos£cr acrc, maxlmum . . _
Poun s per acre. maximum _

Ratio 01 lake' volume to total precipitation on
W'l t.. rshed_. . _

Item
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were then compared wit,h t,hose derived from
formula 1 above. The period 1887-1923 was
used to give comparison3 with figUl"es .5, 6, and
19.

Comparison of residua.ls of y (formulae 4, 5,
and 6) on residuals of y (formula 1):

The question was raised by reviewers of the
draft of this report as to whether use of a ratio in
fitti.ng (formula 1) may yield biased residuals.

This point has been tested by eomparing the
residuals derived from ot,her formulae with those
derived from formula 1 above. Since it was
suggested that it might be advantageous to
correct for time in yenrs because of the declining
["Un, a time faetor was used in some of the tests.

Letting y equnl return, x equal eseapement and
t equal time, three regressions were calculated:

Formulae

4 and L • _
Sand L " _
r. and L _

0.8884
.9290
.9342

r'

O. ,89
o 86:l
.8,3

-""I

0.088
.0,0
.009

log y=a+b log x+b,,1.2 t+b"u (2 (4)

log 11=a+blog X+b"1.2 t (5)

log y=a+b log x (6)

The residuals of log y on log .!= were then eal
eulated for ~ach formula (holdi.ng t and (2 at t nnd
t2 in the appl"opriate formulae). These residuals

It will be noted that the cOlTelations between
the sets of residuals are all high, the highest
occurring bet,ween residuals of formulae 6 a,nd 1.
These are plotted in figure A-50 There appears
to be a slight tendency t,oward eurvilinearity in
their relation as shown by the empirieal curve
drawn through the grouped means. The standard
error of estimate about the empirical curve IS

('=.9543
('2=.9107

Sy I(x) =.0548

.=GROUPED MEANS

n =037
r = .934178
r2 =08727

Syx= .0693
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FIGURE A-50-Comparison of residuals. of return on escapement. derived by two methods.
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APPENDIX J
RELATION OF AGE OF SMOLTS AT MIGRATION

TO TEMPERATURE, SIZE, AND NUMBER

The question of lln inc>rcase in t.he average age
of smolts is a t.roublesome one. It was shown that
the broods with larger ret.urns have a larger propor
t.ion of younger fish, but this can perhaps be ex
plained by the addit,ional mortality resuIt.ing from
ll. greater age at. mat.urity.

It has been suggest.ed by some authors that an
increased age of smolt at. Ka.rluk has been caused
by laek of sufficient fert.ility of the lake. However,
figure 28 showing the strong linear relation bet.ween
numbers and biomass of smolt migrations refut,es
this suggestion.

perat.ure was t.a.ken. Both series of wat.er t,t'JIl

peratures show a. high significant. correlation wit.h
the air temperature. As expected t.he surfap.e
water temperature is more variable t.han the
temperature at 10 met.ers.

This indicates that, average monthly air tem
perat.ures at. Kodiak are a useful and fairly reliable
indication of Karluk water temperat.ures.

PRECEDING 30-DAY KODIAK AIR TEMPERATURE (oFl

FIGURE A-n.-Comparison of Karluk Lake water temper:-'
at-ures with Kodiak air t,emperature;; for the preceding
3D-day prriod.

OF
56.80
51. 21
52. i7
.'ilI.67
.53.02
51.18
55.48
50.28
49.72
1\1. 52
54.50
54.80
54.a6
55.08
57.61
58.64
59.65
59.01
57.52
55.16

OF
56.30
49.46
50.54
47.30
49.46
49.10
52.70
46.94

Karluk Lake
t~mperature

Surlarc 10
meters

OF
11\ 60.08
19 52.34
13 51.98
\0 50.36
3 49.46
9 55.76
8 53 IlII

12 49.64
28 51.80
11 52. ~8
30 .53.42
13 53.96
6 54.86

28 56.48
11 53.96
IS 56.30
7 62.78

13 59.90
27 59.00
9 55.86

Day~Ionth

Date

Y~ar

Kodiak air
t~mp~ra-

____...,.-- -..,.-__\-__,..- tur~3()..da)'

p~riod to
dat~

shown ~

1926., August- _
1927____ July ... .. _

00.. August ..•
1928. .July.. .. ..•

1929~0:::::::: ~~ri~~lb~~~:::::
Do _.... September_ .. _

1930_ July . _
1935 .... Jun~._... .. _

B~:::::::: _J~.I:d,j~_-_~:::::::
00 .. August .. __
00 S~ptemher.-----

1936 .. ._ June .. __

g~:::::::: _.~~l!:(io~~~::::::::
g~:~~::::: -~~~~~~::::::::::
00.. __ .. do .... _
Do.. Septemher_. _

I Karluk temperatures 192&-30 from Juday ~t al. (19321. \935-36 Irom
Barnaby (1944).

, per!ved from mean monthly temperatures w~il!ht~d by uumb~r of days
I'lJlmg m earh month.

RELATION OF KODIAK AND KARLUK
TEMPERATURES

-·----1--------- -------------

TARLE A-13.-Comparison of Kodiak and Karluk Slimme.r
/empe.ra/llres, 1926-3(; I

APPENDIX I

Because t.he only extended series of records of
climat.ic conditions were taken at the town of
Kodiak, they were einployed in this study so that
t.he degree of associat.ion between Kodiak and
KOJ'luk condit.ions is import,ant. in evaluat.ion of
t.he dat.a. That the daily temperatures of the air
and surface of t.he sea at, various point.s nround
Kodiak Island OJ'e closely associated was shown by
Rounsefell (1930) from a series of temperatures
from April through September, 1926.

Water t.emperatures for KOJ'luk Lake were pub
lished for certain dates by Juday et al. (1932) for
t.he 1926-30 period and by Barnaby (1944) for
1935 and 1936. The summer t.emperat.ures for
these years for surface and lO-meter depths are
shown in table A-13. These have been correlated
(fig. A-6) with Kodiak air temperatures for a 30
day period ending on t.he date the water tem-

.055 compared to 0.69 for t.he linear regression.
The index of cOlTelat.ion, P, for the empirical curve
is 0.9543 compared to t.he linear correlation co-
efficient. of 0.9342. However, t.he difference
between the two (Fisher, 1936, p. 206), 0.188 is
less t.han it.s st.andard deviation, 0.242, nnd hence
not statistically significant.
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The question has been raised as to whether the
increased smolt age has been accompa.nied by a
decrease in smolt size. Figure A-7 shows that the
average length of the 1922-37 broods (migrating
in their third yenr from 1925-40 nnd in their
fourth year from 1926-41) at time of migration
from the lake varied widely with no nppaTent
trend (r for time amI lengt.h equals -0.29 and is
not significnnt).

In nn attempt to answer the question ns to what
causes a smolt to migrate we have calculnted a
multiple regression in which

y=the ratio of smolts migrating in their third
yenT to smolt.s of the same brood migrat
ing in their fourth yeaT (columns 8 and
9, table A-I0).

Xl length of smolts migrating in their third
year (column 2, table A-lO).

X2-mean tTune-tTuly air tempernture nt Kodiak
year of migration.

.f.a=total numbers of 3 yeaT smolts and 4 year
smolts leaving lake (from 2 different
bt'oods, column 5, table A-Ill year of
the migration.

The resulting conelations are:

FIGURE A-7.-LE'ngt-hs of Ka.rluk smolts migra.ting in
t,heir third and fourth year.

eTence) of 10 to 11 0 C., and even for young sockeye
ucclimated nt 10 0 C. t.he modal preference was 12
to 13 0 C. with the upper limit.. of one standard
deviation at about, 14.5° C. This upper limit of
14.5° C. is almost exnct.ly equivalent to the
58.20 0 F. t.he 3-year-olds of the 193:3 brood en
count.ered in .June and July of 1936.

Since this temperature wa:s far above any of the
other years we recaleulated the multiple regression

37 '39 4133"'
YEAR OF MIGRATION

1925 27 29

~

z
..0 KARLUK LAKE:>

0
z
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z ,..
~

~

~

~

~
'.0

~

z
~

c
z ".0

~

0
~

" ''00
~

'"L
0

E ,Z.
E
~

z
120~

0
z
~

~

Number 3
and 4 smolts .

migrating

iX'J(X')

.Tunc-July
t,~mpt"'ratllre

3-y~ar

l~ngthRatio 3/4 smolt.s of S3me hrood

Corr~lationsof }·wit..h X's_________ 11.45.34
Standard rt>gressiom; of 1" 011 ..\"""s___ . n.~83

0.9152....
.79tjli·"

0.67('5"·
. 21;00

TABLE A-14.-Fartol's influencing age of smolls at time of
seaward migl'Ot-ion

--------1·----,1------------

Mm. OF. (-(l000)
1923__________________ 6.1 136 55.90 1, 035
1924__________________ 4.1 133 50.70 484
1925__________________ 1.4 130 50.95 529
192<:1__________________ 2.5 130 52.50 833
1927__________________ 2.9 12i 50.80 811
1928__________________ 3.4 130 51. 25 1.227
1929__________________ 3.0 132 50.80 8S8
1930__________________ 3.1 138 52.311 601
1931.__________ . ______ 6.3 139 51. 30 1.249
1932__________________ 6.0 142 52.15 1.323
1933__________________ 14.0 133 .~.20 1.301
1934__________________ 2.0 120 49.90 468
1935__________________ 1.5 120 49.00 552
1936__________________ 3.8 129 51. 20 i94
193i__________________ 5.0 132 51. i5 i29

.M~an_______________ . 4.34 131.4 51. 91 854.9
;\'1ean without 1933___ 3.65 131.3 51. 41; 823.1

-----------'------_..._._----
H =0.936.;....

However, examination of table A-14 shows that
the apparent high correlat,ion with tempp,rat,url~ is
laTgely due to the extremely high 3/4 smolt ra.tio
for the 19:33 year class and the correspondingly
·extreme temperature of 58.20° F.. It. would
appear tha,t this extreme temperature had some
physiological effeet which caused n very much
heavier migration than normal for the length,
gr~atly reducing the length-ratio correlation.

The dist,inct possibility of such a physiological
effect is subst.ant.iated by the work on temperature
tolerance in Paeific salmon by Brett (1952). He
showed (p. 300, fig. 22) that young sockeye
acclimated nt 5° C. had a preference (modal pref-

Year of spawning

Ratio or
smolts

migrating
In year 3
to those

luigrating
in yt~ar 4

(n

Mean June
July I,;;odiak

L~ngt.,h of t~mperature

3-y~'lr year wh~n
smolts 3-y~ar

smolts
migrate

(X,)

Numb~r or
3-year and

4-y~3r smolts
migrating in
y~ar 3-y~ar

smolts
mil/rat."

LY,)
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U=O.8314".

R=0.8186'·.

excluding the data for the 1933 brood. The
result.ing correlat.ions are:

PHOSPHORUS RELATIONSHIPS IN KARLUK LAKE

APPENDIX K

for 1949 when only 4,503 smolts left the lake in
the second year aftet· spawning. This occurred
despite a progressive increase in smolt. size.

The 1927 determinations of soluble phosphol'US
in st.reams tributary t.o Kurluk Lake (t,able A-15)
as well as the detel'luinations of total phosphorus
both in Karluk Lake and in tributary streams are
f!'Om .Tuday·, Rich, Kemmp.I·er, and Mann (1932).
The 19:35 and 19313 determinations of soluble
phosphorus in st.reams (table A-15) are from
Barnaby (1944).

If we make the wholly reasonable assumption
that the 0.0105 milligrams/liter of soluble phos
phorus during the week ending July 5 does not
include any phosphorus from salmon carcasses,
t.hen it appears that the streams pick up a not
inconsiderable quantit.y of soluhle phosphorus
between their upper reaches (last column, table
A-15) and the lake. If we now subtract this
average amount of 0.0105 fro.m the averages of
the subsequent weeks we can obt.ain a summation
of the surplus during the summer of soluble
phosphorus contributed by salmon carcasses
dee-omposing in the stre.ams.

This summation is 0.1721. The summat.ion of
the rem.aining 0.0105 by 52 weeks 'yields 0.5460,
assuming that. t·he soils are being leae-hed at com
parable rates during the remainder of the year.
Since Nelson and Edmondson (1955) state that
25 percent of the salmon spawn in the lake and
t.hat. one-third of the stream c·arcasses are either
washed into the lake or removed by animals or
birds, the figure for salmon-derived phosphorus
must be doubled t.o represent the contribution of
the carcasses. This gives 0.3442 as the relative
contribut.ion of carcasses against 0.5460 as the
relative terrigenous contribution of soluble phos
phorus. Since the spawning escapements of 1927,
19:35, and 1936 averaged 1,041,000 salmon we can
accept the 6,100 kilograms of phosphorus given
by Nelson and Edmondson (1955) for one million
spawners, whIch would leave an estimated 9,670
kg. (6,100 times 0.5460/0.3442) of soluble phos
phorus contributed by the soils and rocks of the
watershed.

Perhaps a more reliable method would be to
consider only total phosphorus. The average

0.7679"
. 44116

I Biomass
migrating

(.Y,)

3·year
length

(X,)0')

Ratio 3/4 smolls 0/ same hrood

Ratio 3/4 smolt.s 01 S'lme brood

R=0.8182".

COI'relation"01 }'wlth X·s.. _ _... 0.71;59"/
Standard fl·gressions 0/1' on X·s ' _...... . .4:i24

Length and biomass have a cOlTelation coeffi
cient of .7566. This close dependence of biomass
on individual size suggests that the survival of the
young may be linked with size.

However, at Bare Lake (Fish and Wildlife
Service, 1955) t.he highest. ratio 2.0 of 2 t.o 3 year
smolts migrating from one brood (1948 t.o 1951
broods) was for the 1948 brood, when the total of
all smolts migmting in the second year following
spawning was 10,199, and the lowest. ratio 0.2 was

It will he noted that R is practically the same,
.8186, as before, .8314, showing that temperature
contributed little to the correla.tion.

Since 'number times individual weight equals
t.he biomass of t.he smolt.s migrating it was of
interest to examine the effect of biomass on t.he
ratio migrating in the third year. The results
are:

The result. is not. nltogether surpl'lsmg. It
shows that., except perhaps in years of ext.remely
warm early summer t.emperatures, t.he tempera
ture plays but a minor role.

Since temperature normally does not appear too
important as a fact.or to induce migration, this
variable was eliminated wit.h the following result:

Number 0/3
3·year and 4 year
ll'ngth smolt.s mi,

grating
0') lX,) iX,)

-Co-r-re-ia-tio-n-s-o/-y-W-j-th-.-X·-s.-,-..-..- -..-..-..-.-..-..-..-..-.11-
0
-.7-65-9-,,1

1

--
0
, 6926"

Standardr~gressionso/l'on)(·s 5472 ,3625

3·year June-July Nnmber3and
Ratio 3/4 smolts 01 same brood length temperature. 4 smolls

migrating
(}') (X,) L\",) (X,)

Cor,'elatio"s 01 }" with X's.......... 1 0.7659" 0.600;* 0.61126"
Standard regression 01 l' on X·s..• , .4456 .1836 .3461
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TABLE A-I5.-Soluble phosphorus in spawning streams tributary to Karluk Lake, 1927 and 19.'35-.'36
[In milligrams per liter 01 water]

Taken near mouth <luring weeks ending on dates shown

AugustJuly

Taken

I
abo\'e

September spawning
---,----,..---,----I----,--~,.__.--.,....---__,_---- areas

JuneStreams

28 12 19 26 16 30 6 13

.003

.002

.004

Trnee.. 003

.014

.006

I .005
.004-------. -------- -------- --------1 :~~

} ._______ .010 J[ :~~~
.004

}_______ .018 n.OIO _

}_______ .024 .026 _

} . .. _ .008

.1,120 "

.025 f------- -------- --------

.014

.040

.025

.050

.035

.0711

.018

.060

r.025 ._ \

.005 f
{

f------- .019 \
.030 {

.016 {}----_ ..

}_______ .030 __

1f---- .. - -------- -------- -------. -------- -------- --------

.004 }------.- .023.010

.016 .060 .015.018

.022 .045 { . (125

.020 .025
.012 .025

.n06 1 I . 005

.003 [- ---- --1 .1124
.006

.032 }... _--- ( .008

.0114 .016

.000 \ r .005

.1100 J------- \ .006

~:~;~~~::e-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t-~~~~- }::::::: --~.-~~~- :::::::: :::::::: --~:~~~- --~-~~~- :::::::: --~:~~~- :::::::: --;,:~~~- ~----~~~~~
Moraine Creek { :~~ } { :~~ } 0.060 .135 .022 .014 .030 .004

Cottonwood Creek . ~ .• { :~:~ } { :~~ } 0.030 .ISO .020 , ( .008
c .014

Grassy Point Creek {O:~~~ :::::::: :::::::: ~~~~_ :::::::: :~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :8:~

Alder Creek_. .. { :g~~ ~~~_ :::::::: :~~~ :~~ ._~~~_ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~:g

Little Lagoon Creek 0.004 -------- { :5 } .016 ------__ .010

HaIrway Creek__• {

Salmon Creek -------- .004 f
Upper Thumb Hi"er. . . .ooi {

Meadow Creek . _

Casea.de Creek .----.---------------- {

Can)'on Creek _. -------- f
Falls Creek .. _.... {

Sum ___ . ___________________________________ .004 .157 .22, .556 .148 . IiI .394 .593 .------- .062 .036 .162 .069
Items __ • _____ . _.• __________________________ I 15 13 Ii 5 6 tl 18

iii:02~2i
4 2 13 14Averuge_______ .. ___________________________

---"---- .11105 .01i5 .0327 .0296 .0285 ,IJ057 .11329 .0155 .0180 .1I1~5 .0040

AboveO.01ll5 .00iO .0222 .0191 .01SO .0552 .0224 .0137 .oo5ll .IM175 .OU2O ----------

t.ot.al phosphorus in t.he lake varied in 8 observa
t.ions by Juday et al. (1932) from 0.014 t.o 0.019
mgm./l. wit.h velT slight variation from t.he sur
face t.o the deepest part of the lake, Since t,he
lake volume is 1,920 million cubic meters the total
P can be estimated at 31,680 kg.

Six observnt,ions of total phosphorus in streams
(all above salmon spawning areas) yield an aver
age of 0.0175 mgm./l. To estimate t,he amount
cont.ribut,ed by the streams an estimat.e must. be
made of t.he t.otal st.ream flow. Nelson and
Edmondson (1955) est.imat.e the mea'.l outflow of
Bare Lake (about 15 airmiles from Karluk Lake)
at. 6 cubic feet. per seeond. The ratio of the
Karluk watershed t.o t.hat. of the Bare Lake
wat.ershed is about. 93.68 (108.67 sq. miles/1.16
sq, miles by planimet.er measuremen t), From
this we can estimat.e t.he average outflow of
Karluk Lake at 562 c. f. s. The one measured
flow we have available is 475 c. f, s. with the lake
level at. - 1 inch. Since from 1927 to 1953 the
level has varied from -1:3 t.o +18 inches we will
accept the 562 c. f. s. as a rough approximat.ion of
t.he true flow.

If t.he flow is 562 c, f. s., t.he tot.al yearly out.flow
would be 656 million cubic yards or 502 million
cubic meters. Since inflow must equal out.flow
t.he t.otal nat.ural phosphorus from'the st.reams can
be est.imat,ed at. 11,480 kg. As the total phos
phorus observations used were taken above the
salmon spawning areas, t.hus eliminating the
terrigenous phosphorus that would occur in t.he
lower reaches of the st.reams, this seems to be a
minimum estimat.e.

From the preceding figures we can make an
approximate balance sheet. for tot.al kilograms of
phosphorus in Karluk Lake (omit-t,ing phosphorus
in the young salmon and other fishes in the lake)
as follows:

Kilograms

Estimated in Kal'luk Lake water • •. ~!.680

j<;stimatc'd annnn\ inflow [rolll trihutaril's_ _______ _ 11.4811
Estimatc'd annual gain [rom l,nnO.Ooo ral'(·a..sl'S __ .______________ 6.100

'rotal 01 cllie[ sourres • .. _• • __ __ 49.260

Minus loss [rolll outflow (502/1.920'or 2ti.1 pereentl_____________ 12.85i

Remainder assuming l,nuO,oon spawners • ... __ :16, 4m
Remainder assuminl' 500.000 spawners__ ~4.149

Remaindel' assuminl' 2,000.000 spawnel's • •.• 40.911
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APPENDIX L

SPAWNING OF SOCKEYE IN KARLUK RIVER
BELOW KARLUK LAKE

The extent. of spawning in t.he ma.in river below
Ka,rluk ·Lake may not. have reeeived as much
aUention as it may deserve becuuse (1) such
spawning often occurred rat.her lat.e in t.he season

.und so was only partially observed by summer field
parties visiting the lake, (2) since spawning fish.
would often be intermingled with fish migrating
int.o the lake it was somewhat difficult. to dis
tinguish spawners from upst.ream migmnts, a.nd
(3) because of the ext.remely small percentage of
mat.ure fish found that had st.ream-type scale
nuclei indicat.ing they had ent.ered t.he sea as fry,
it. has been l'Ilther generil.lly considered t.hat. the
great majorit.y of the offspring of t,hese below-t.he
lake spawners perish.

Considerable doubt. concerning t.his last point
would seem wurrant,ed by the observations of
Philip R. Nelson (loc. cit.) in which he saw fry
ascending into the Inke. Furthermore, t.he COIl

sist,ent negative effect, of t.he mimber of pink
salmon spawners on the success· of ret.urns· from
sockeye spawners is difficult. t.o wholly explain by
competit.ioll for spawning beds wit.hin t,lIe lake
and its tribut,aries, since few pinks entered the
lake in years of sm3.11 or moderate pinl\: runs.
If on t.lw other hand, a significant number of
sockeye normally spawn below t,he lake, and if
the resulting young contribute a significant pro
portion of the seaward smolt. migration, t,lIen the
consist.ent. negative effect of pink salmon spawners
on the success of sockeye spawning has a more
logical explanation as t.he pinks norma.lly utilize
t,he spawning beds below t.he lake.
. Gilbert. and Rich (1927, p. :30) ,,,rite:

. . . there are 'found in the river in spring and early
summer a limited number of fry in their first year, which
are believed to straggle out t.o sea during the early part
of the season. Apparently they are not moving downward
with the regular seaward migration of lake fish, but arc
observed even after the fingerling migration is past, in
the eddies along the banks of the river and among the
water weeds along t.he shore where t,he current is slack;
but. they seem to. have disappeared. before midsummer,
and have doubt.less gone to sea. . . . as considerable
numbers of aduJt, salmon arc known to spawn in the river
gravels below the lake it is considered probable that, the
fry in question have had this origin and that. they occur
numerously. . " If this is true, I.heir JIlorktlil,y in the
sea must be ext,raordinarily great, for t.here are relatively

few mature fish returning to SpltWn that have had this
early history. In t.he ]926 mn of mature fish, only
six-tent.hs of 1 percent belonged to this group. . "

Writing on the observations of Cloudsley Rut.t.er,
Chamberlain (1907) says of the Karluk:

The upper COUl'se is of moderate current and affords
excellent spawning ground, while in addition there are.
many sloughs to act as nursery ponds for the young.

Throughout May and June [19031 the sloughs of the
upper part of the I\:arluk Riv.er contained many sockeye
fry or small fingerlings. In a haul May 22 nearly a
thoU!;and were taken, many with remnants of yolk.
June 21 large schools of small fingerlings were numerous
in the upper river, and some were t.aken with the dip net.
.June 30 a few fingerlings averaging nearly 2 inches in
length were taken in a pool of the river.

Rut.t.er aUempted to determine whet.her any
sockeye fry moved out of Karluk Lake down t.he
river. Between June 5 and 38 he made 4 over
night sets with a net, with a 25-foot. spread in
Karluk River at t.he lake outlet on t.he shoal side.
Alt.hough t.he cat.c.h in t.he 4 sets included large
numbers of sculpins and sticklebacks, 185 soekeye
parr, and 39 t.ront., t.he net.s also took on successive
night.s a few fry (16 fry, 2 fry, and no fry).

Aft.er Rutt,er's 1903 observations t.he next are
those of Edward M. Ball in 1917 (Gilbert. and
Rich, 1927, p. 12):

Sept.ember 12 [ll-lIil.-This part of the river (the npper
2 miles) formed the spawning ground of a large number
of red salmon, t,he river bot,tom being a mass of spawning'
beds.

O'Malley n,nd Gilbm·t. (Gilbert. and Rich, 1927,
p. 16) est,imated a school of 10,000 sockeye at t.he
foot. of the lake in 1919, which they state was not
present. in 1921 (on Aug. 12).

Tn 1923, Gilbert. and Rich (1927, p. 17) record
sockeye spawning in great.er abundance than
pinks in t.he quarter-mile of river below the lake.

In 1924, Fred R. Lucas (Gilbert and Rich, 1927,
p. 20) in the period Septemher 16 to 24, w]'ot,e
that sockeye in considerable numbers had spawned
a.nd were spawning in t.he river for one-half to
three-quarters of a mile below the lake.

In 1926 (no spawning surveys were made in
1923 or 1925) Gilbert. and Rich (1927, p. 26) wrot.e
on Augl!st 27:

. . . it was difficult to est,imate the number of fish
actually spawning in the upper 2 miles of the river, but
I believe t,here were between 50,000 and 100,000. In
addition, there were as mll.ny more, approximately, in the
river passing up, either to spawn in the upper reaches of
the river or to go on into t,he lake.
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, Weir waslwd out as 'I result. of large numher 01 pink salmon careass,'s.
'Xo survey.

river were still present in the brackish lagoon
inside the river mouth when the weir was removed.

Furthermore, t,hcrc is little information concern
ing the spawning areas of a In.rge portion of the
In,t,e spawners during t,hese years because the
spawning ground observations were terminated
long before all the spawners had had time to reach
the lake as shown in the following t,abulation:

1922 . . __ Ang.22 Oct.. 22
1923__________________________________ (,) Oct. 12
1924 Sept. 24 Aug. 21'
1925 . .______________ (') Oct. 0
1926 Ang.2; Oet. 14
192;__ ._______ ___________ __ ____ Sept. 22 Oet. 14
192~ __ •• . Sept. 5 Oct. 11
1929 Sept.12 Oct. 14
1930 • Sept.10 Oct. 9
1931. __ • . Sept.2i IOct. S
1.932 . . Sept. 5 Oct. 5

:sum . .. . . _
A varage number 01 days at end 01 season during which

spawners eounted through the weir eould reach lake un-
observed. . . .. . ..

All of the information we have available is sum
marized in table A-16 which starts with 1917 and
runs t,hrough 1932, the last year for which I hnd
field spnwning observation notes. Out, of 12 yenrs
there urI' only 3 in which the notes fail to chronicle
the spuwning in the main' river below the lake. In
at least 2 years (1926 and Hl27) t.he spawners a.p
pear to huve upprouched a. quarter of a. million.

There is some suspicion thut most 9f these river
spawning estimates muy be too low in some years
because of the sockeye that still remained to
ascend after the remova.l of the weir. In t,he 14
years from 1922-36, inclusive (except 1924 when
the number of pink salmon earcusses broke it
early), the weir was removed eaeh year by the
following dates: 1922 (October 22); 1926, 1927,
1929 (October 14); 1923 (October 12); 1928 (Oct-ober
11); 1930, 1933 (October 9); 1931 (October 8);
1925 (October 6); 1932, 1934, 1935, 1936 (October
.5) .

For 4 of these 14 yea.rs the reports state that,
mature sockeye that Imd not yet ascended the

Date 01
last

reeorded
spawning
ground

obg.,rva·
tions

Date 01
weir

l'emQval

Interwning
days plus
11-day lag

llower weir to
lake mi

gration time)

;2

59
34
47
43
40
~2

41

44.8

TAR!.]> A-J6.-Soekeye ~]JalVning in Kar/uk Rl:Vcr be/oil' Karluk Lake in certain ,l/ear~ from. 1917 to 1932

Estiumt.l'd numher

51l-100 thousand and mon' ~oming" on
Aug. 27.

Many.

150,000.
250,000.
10-15 per 10 sq. yards. pius many al

ready d,,,.d 1158-238 thousand).

1. BetwE:'en lowt:'r weir and w('ir near
Larsen Bay.

2. Above Lars'-n Bay weir _
3. Lower weir tr) lake totaL _
Upper 11 2 miles _

Howard H.lTungerlord. Warden report _

S,'ymour P. Smith. Field notebooks _

S. P. Smith ,md Alan C. 'fan .do Xone mentioned. _
i\JI~rl'ill Unlwn (Bouch('!" nnu do __ . . ~ do . . __

Sundberg). •

_~: _~;I,~~~~~~~bl·_-~:: ::::::::::::::: ::: ::~:~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~~~;~Ii~k:~_~~_~':~I:_~i~l_e__~~::::::::::: ~tJo~ J~~~~~I.I'~tb::~~e!t~;ird dead so
is an undfr('st.im~l.tll.

____ .<10 do . Fo,' 2 t,) 3 mill'S below lakl'. Two-t.hirds 015.000 spawlle,'s on Aug.

I I 31.

1927

1928
1929

1921\

1917
1918
1U19
1920
1921
1922
1923
192~

1925
, 1926

, 1930
, 1931

1932

Year of Obser\'O.'l· Source 01 data Area 01 spllwning I
spawning I
-----+---------+--------1-------------------_·

E.dwarol M. BaIL Gilb,'rt.anrl WC'h (1927) upp~r2milC.s . 1 Large.
1'u ~lII'\"I'V _
O'~!:lllcl;',il;iii};ib';rt~:::::::::: - ij iiJi':':t- :lii,; -Ii-icii i i927;::::::: -At Coot-';; i;lkc-_-.:::::: ::::::::::::::::: 10.000.
:\'0 survcy . . __ . . . .. ." .. __ A • _

O'Malley and G ilbcl't. ~ __ A _ __ _ _ _ Gilbert al1ll Hkh nU:!7L _ _ ~Ullt:l up to Aug. 12 . _

~~l~~.:;tv~~~-!~!e~'~:: ::::::::::::: ::: ::~I~_-_-~.::::::::::::::::::::::_{~~)!)er_ :4_1I~il~.~::: :::::::: ::::::::::::: Greater abundancc than pinks.
F.l'eo.l H Lu~as Gilbert and Hkh (1927.1 Upper '. to". mile ConSiderable numb,'rs.
No SUl'\"~Y

Gilhert. ,;i,ii"HI',ii_-.:::::::::::::: -ijiii)':':t.- ;iici -iii'·ii (i9~Ti::::::: -iijii;Cl::iniil,'s:::::::: :::::::::::::::::

1ConsiI11~rabl(, ll11mhrl"s not Y'_'t as('(lndt"d whell weir removed on Oct. 14.
~ W(lir n'mo\'('d Oct. 9 with a. fl'\\' sockt:'ye still in lagoon and l'h'lll" Vl'r:\' low.
, Weir remowd Oet. S wit.h a lew sockeye still ill lagoon. .
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